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EDITORIALS
Be A  Regatta. Booster
Dick Parkinson, chairman of the Kelowna Regatta, has ex­
pressed disappointment in the number of prominent business men 
who are failing to wear the yachting caps purchased by stores 
with a View of publicizing the city’s annual water show.
‘ Mr. Parkinson pointed oht that when the caps first went on 
sale, a large number of people started wearing them. Now the 
head-gear has either been tossed aside, or individuals are forget­
ting to wear them, Mr. Parkinson said.
“In view of the fact a lot of time and effort has been spent 
by the Regatta committee in an endeavor to stage an outstand­
ing show!, the least business m en-^nd eyeryone else for that 
matterr-can do, is to wear the caps to'publicize the event,” Mr. 
Parkinson declared. '
He pointed out there are a large number of tourists in the 
city, and without the co-operation of everyone, the real motif in 
ordering the yachting hats will be lost. , .
Bridge Investigation
T he arrival of an  engineering  party  in Kelowna to survey 
the feasibility of a bridge across O kanagan Lake is very tan ­
gible evidence th a t Hon. E. C. Carson, M inister of Public 
W orks, m eant ju s t .vhat he said  when he announced, and re­
pealed ;pn several occasions, th a t his departm ent would this 
year undertake such a survey.
The arrival of the engineering party  m ust be som ething of 
a shock to  the m any local doubting  Thom ases who have m ain­
tained th a t the bridge talk  was ju s t a stall to  postpone indefin­
itely the construction of the N aram ata  Road. T here were m any 
who doubted Mr. C arson’s good faith. They now have had their 
..answer.' ■
Indeed, th a t the  governm ent views th e  m atter in all seri­
ousness is indicated by the fact th a t the investigation has been
iput into the  hands of w hat is probably this province’s outstand- V# officials regarding the s ta te  of emergency in the tree fruit­
ing bridge engineering firm. Sw an, Rhodes and W ooster. H ad  in d u s try  is plannerl immediately, it was. revealed a t an execu- 
the  departm ent ju s t wanted, a  dummy investigation to cover tive m eeting of the  B.C.F.G.A. held in Kelowna yesterday. 
up ,'it could have sen t in a  couple of its own m en to fool around  ̂ President Ivo r Newman received w ord from
(or a  w ork o r hvo. I t  has not dono th a t:  instead, it has sent in Bowman provincial m inister o( agriculture, tha t
^  , , , , . , ( —rs . „  , V, , ■ the m atter had been discussed by Prem ier Byron Johnson and
the  Jirm which designed the P a ttu llo  bridge and Wcis a consul- cabinet on Tuesday m orning, and th a t a m eet
4-0 •>« 4- 4-Vi A T> cs * Vi**R /I rrA ' - Tti Vio«* e -̂ Vitc trtxrooftnro — ? _  !.. _______ 'f ? j f. TT _ T i*-- • • • •
$2,500. TAX I'
CAR RETURN^ • 
TO J. FLKK
Janies Fleck, Pendozi Taxi opera­
tor, yesterday had returned to him 
the $2,500 auto that was declared 
forfeited several weeks ago when 
he was convicted of keeping liquor 
for sale in an,̂  automobile. .
An ̂ order-in-council was passed 
in Victoria waiving the seizure of 
the car as part of the sentence. 
Fleck was also fined $300 and costs 
at the time by Police Magistrate A. 
D. Marshall. '
Since the car was imponded, it 
has; been stored in a warehouse at 
Roweliffe Canning Co. Ltd.
Engineers Now Investigatuig 
FeasibQity Of Constmeting
YACHT a U B  CAN 
N dw  BUILD NEW
G o v ’t Heads W ill Consider W hat A id  S 'T^  
W ill Be Given To Okanagan Growers
Survey WUl Probably 
Take Two Months
SU R V EY  of. O kanagan Lake to  ascertain the feasibility of constructing a -b r id g e  between Kelowna and W estbank
^ O N F E R E N C E  between provincial and federal governm ent
m inister of agriculture.
ta n t  on the L ions’ Gate bridge. In  other w ords this investiga 
lion  js not a prelim inary rehearsal > it is the show itself.
investigation will probably  take a couple of m onths 
and if the resu lting  report is favorable, it  m ay be expected 
th a t  the engineering firm will be asked to  m ake plans and esti­
m ate costs.
The Courier knows no th ing  about bridge building, b u t it 
does believe that, if a bridge is 'feasible, it  is the  ideal solution 
to  the whole O kanagan highw ay problem . T his newspaper 
during the past eigh t m onths has strongly  urged th a t  such ah 
investigation as is now underw ay be m ade by th e  public works 
authorities; The C ourier’s position has been sim ply: Let’s see 
if a bridge is practical ; if soi le t’s have ic; if not, le t’s ge t on 
w ith the N aram ata  Road.  ̂ .
In  a  few m onths, presum ably, we will know w h e th er. a n  . AHr r Tt r i  
bridge is the “d team ” some have talked abou t or w hether it is A T  I r i n ,
a practical possibility, T he question will th en  be settled. ¥ A\T/^ I f  ¥ AHVIO
T he Courier figuratively doffs jits ha t to  Mr. Carson and 




Another Kelowna oldtimer is
K. W. Morton,' district engineer, 
federal department of public works, • 
has given tentative approval'to the
city’s application to look after the go t un d erw ay  th is  m orn ing . , V ; ,
tK * * T 'Jo n e?B o \7 ^ ^^^^^  p  ^ w a n  co n su ltin g  engineer, V ancouver, .considered
T h e  Kelowna Yacht Club plans to one of th e  best B.C, au th o ritie s  on ' bridge build ing, has been 
build,45 stalls for use of boat own- com m issioned by th e  province to  investigate  bridge possibjli-'’'.  
CTs. Morton said if  the ,>york here. S o u nd ing  su rveys w ill be m ade d u rin g  the  nex t 'few 
sLtch” submitted^to w eeks and  if the  profile of the  bed  of the  lake is sa tisfac to ry ,
is given to proceed.wlth the work te s t hole.s wiU be d rilled  to  ascei'tain  how deep it will be ne'ces-
immediately..
ing  is being arranged w ith Hon. J. G. Gardiner, Dominion gone with the passing onTuesday^ PlanN odel
l A K E i m
Level this morning ...........102.10
Level on Monday ...............102.14
Level July 13, 1948 104.49
Level July 3, 1948 ..... ...... 104.07
High 1949 (June IS) ........ 102J.4
Low 1949 (April 17) ....... 99.17
Agreed Minbniun ................ 99.S
Agreed Maximum 102JS
1948 peak level (June 28) 104.82 
Previpus record bigb, 1928 104JS
MRS. A. R. LOYD
July 11, of Thomas Pitt, in hospi 
This is in accordance with sub- 84 years,,and/had
missions made by representatives
attending an emergency conference , 2 , ^ . . ^ g la n d , the
on June 15 a t which time the B.C. came to Kelowna 40
government .was requested to, set A member of the United
up machinery to alleviate the dls- here. he was also active in
trCss conditions' in the tree fruit of England, .members of
industry ind  to approach the dom- pall-
inion government for co-oporation. bearers at the funeral.
O. L. Jones, M.?. (Yale) upon his Last rites will be held on Satur- 
return from Ottawa this week indl- day> at 2.30 p.m. from First United
cated the federal government may Church, Rev. D. M. Perley officiat- , . . . v
reimburse fruit growers for fhelr ing. Interment will be in Kelowna 
losses on a 50-50 basis with the pro- cemetery, with Day’s Funeral Ser- j  *̂®t ,
vincial government. It was estl- vice in diarge. . imniedi^e-
mated damage to fruit trees as a He is survived'by one daughter, ly prcceding Kelowna s annual Re-, 
result of the severe winter may ex- ,Mrs. J. H. (Phyllis)Trenwith. His j i
ceed $8,000,000 and that it would wife predeceased him in 4944. by the Kelowna Ki-
Show Hera
The first international model, air-
sary to  .sink bridge footings.
Civic officials and the Board of Trade welcome the-qiiick 
action on the part of H on. E. C. Carson, public works m inister 
in sending a qualified engineering firm to  Kelowna to n iak e 'th e ' 
survey. A t the launching of the th ird  ferry  tw o weeks ago, ;Mr. 
Carson adm itted the vessel is hilt a stop-gap to alleviate the 
traffic bottle-neck and adm itted a bridge acrcis.s the lake is-the 
only perm anent solution. • ' :
Mr. Swan said if the public works departm ent thinks it; is 
feasible to build a bridge, after studying the results of the su r­
vey, au thority  will probably be given to  draft the necessary 
plans. H e has returned  to Vancouver, bu t left E. G. H arrison 
and a crew, of five men to make the  investigation. The survey 
will probably be completed in two months.
Ruh Through Park?
Honorary pallbearers will be; wanis Club, more than 30 entries M r. Swan ad m itted  th a t th e  city  p ark  sitei to  date  shov̂ ^̂  ̂
Messrs. 'W. Lloyd-Jones, T. Green- p rom ising  "ju m p in g  off” po int fo r  the b ridge, al-*
•wood, C Ga^pardone. B. JMsen, ^j^ter interi.ir points, are expected.' though  o th e r sites  w ill be investigated . T h e  lake^is .about 4,100 
w  V' Tj T On the.opening day,>- the free feet Wide a t  the  City p a rk ..P o p la r P o in t to  B ear Creek, one m ile
take more than ten.years for trees 
to come into full' production.
D ^ id ^  Policy
■Mr. Bowman advised t^e B.C.F. Meinroy, E. PurRy, R J: Rjder,;^ ^
G.A. executive foUowing the cabin- , w .. ■̂’ flight fedhtest will take place the n o rth  b f  th e  city , i s 'th e  next n a rro w est s tre tch  o L w
et meeting, that pending, a dlscusr  ̂̂  ̂  ̂ ' city airport at Ellison from 40 a.m. .;*p ,vni al«ft hp' i’h v^
Sion with Ottawa and the asqer- to 4 p.m. This contestis for planes , 4 . . . f
that take off by thernselves. ; T h e  engineer deblined to  d iscuss the jirobable cost o f th e
____ _ _______ _ ______ _ - ___  ____  Fred Gore informed The second day, the U -control'bridge. .




V/J. V.ic UWIjU ciwv. r - ........... ....... I_____  — four __
Kelowna for the past 31 years, the O'ner in the meantime.- The provln- alarms bjit there was no fire loss, 
late Mrs. Loyd came to Canada will then, upon re-
about 40 years ago from her native ^he complete s u r v e y  r e p o r t
England. Birthplace was Yorkshire,' course 4 s  to be pur-, 
in 1884 sued, Mr. Bowman stated,
■ ' The survey will be carried out'
by field men of. the B.C.' depart-
(Turn to Page 12, Story 3)
Rev. R. W. S. Brown will con 
duct the funeral service tomorrowW e w ere in te re sted  in a bank  le tte r  w hich  g iv e s ilis t  of (Friday) a tT p n i.^ frZ ^ ^  ment of agriculture,
an sw ers  by 100 people to  th e  q uestion ’: “ W hat are  the m ost and All Angels’ Anglican Church. immediate Aid . ' ,
enm niftn brri(4ip<; of irnrul ■* with interment to follow in a fam- Yesterday, the B.C.F.G.A, execu-common Orcatlies ot good m anners. Kelowna cerngtery. ■ tlve ui;ged that the provincial gov^.
H ere they are , and  we m ay share an  occasional blush to- Besides her husband, who is pre- ernment give immediate aid to 
(Tfithfr -iQ wo n in  thrniicrli thom  • ’ • '  sidcnt and general manager of B.C. growers; Text Of the wire Sent tcgeuier as 4 \(, riiu  tnrovign tuem  . Tree Fruits Ltd,, she is survived by Premier Johnson reads: “Immediate
Pedestrians failing to  w ait for the green light, jayw alking son, Peter, and twp sisters ip aid is urgently required to alleviate 
■ . . .  I't .1 . 1 1 1 1 . England. Funeral arrangements are distress conditions in tree fruit In-
on sidewalks m ore th an  tw o  abreast, or day-dream ing, or entrusted to Kelowna Funeral Di- dustry. Conventional loans unpro­
gathering  in groups to talk. ' jiectqrs. curable under present conditions,
M otorists racing the lights, honking horns, splashing, stop-
Regatta Parade Promises 
To Surpass 1949 Efforts
tion and the apparent thoroughness with w hich it will be done. !J"ome^450°Sdde“ 'Ave^^^^^ yester- pJucrwm^?dedded®upon. *"*F^e*Chkf'l
, l necessary insj^ction .of orch- city 'council . — ------ _ .......  ------------  uu ncuu u* im: cuum ccium luiii u r o ii
and m inisK rial pronouncem ents. W hen th e  M inister of Public »«•'>■ She was to iler 66th . m o d ' K h ™ ! "  and W o& ter, said his company designed and snpervis-
W orks promise.s som ething, he apparently  m eans jusf w hat he liesident of the Lelgo district and partment responded to f r lire that ^ e  controlled ,by two steel t d the construction of the Pattullo  bridge and were consulting
. r . „ . e n g i n e e r s  on the construction of the Lions Gate Bridge, l i e  did
not think the bridge across Lake Okanagan should be m oic 
than 90.feet high, and would consist of ttyo main .Spans with a 
su.spension span in ^he middle.
T here  has been a considerable am ount of; Speculation as 
to the cost of the bridge, aiid m ajority of observers think thie 
bridge w ould cost be tw een ' seven and eight million dollars. It 
would not be necessary to make provision for tiirce and four 
t/affic lanes such as exi.st oUj the , P a ttu lh t aml^ Lions (laic  
bridge.s. A two-lane bridge is considered adequate for the O ka­
nagan, and this would reduce the cost con.siderably.
Borrow M oney
Sonic time ago M r. Carson stated he is in favor of setting 
uj) a bridge au thority  ill the, province for the coustructioh ,«f 
new bridges in various sections of B.C. M oney would fie bdr- 
rowed for this i>urposc, backed by thq resources of the proviilce, 
'foil charges oii,bridges would go a long way in m eeting in ter­
est ■ p a y m e n t s , ■
The three ferries now in use, were coiistrueied in such ii 
way that tlicy can be disjucntled and shipped elsewhere,
FARMER FINED w o r k e r  sh o w s
LAKE TEMPERATURE 67
ping a.stride the intersection; whitd line, joekeying for advan- „
tage over o ther Alriver^s. from lnstw eek’s too-warm-for-
In stores: Dv^intcrest of some sales clerks, crow ding by 
custom ers, refusal of c le rk s ,to  see a custom er n e a r  closing 
time, fum bling by custom ers who don’t know what they want.
O n .street ca rs : Pushing, spreading o u t-over more seat 
than is necessary, blocking the  steps and entrance.
In e levators: .Smoking, refusing to move to let people off.
On the telephone: Inaudible voices, mumbling, talking 
with |)ipe or cigarette  in  m outh, abrCiptne.ss, hick of jufdrm a- 
tion, delay in answ ering when call is put through.
British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association Implores you to take 
immediate government ndtion to cn-̂  
able some growers to carry on 
pending relief as requested at emer­
gency conference June 15."
An  em ergency hlood donor clinic will be held ip Kelowna atI ■ ■- -  - ■ - • ■ -  • . . . .
This "year’s Regatta Parade, in 
charge of the Kelowna Kiwanis 
Club, to be held Tuesday,'August 
1 at 7:15 p.m. promises to excel its 
predecessors by a considerable 
margin. As in past years, the par- 
*ade .will proceed down Bernard 
Avenue Ir The City Parx and it Is 
■f expected « ;hnt' record crowds will 
■ cheer the , mammoth display of 
floafb and participants.
Chairman Ollle Oldenbcrg re­
ports that entries in the five dif­
ferent groups arc growing but that 
more are welcome. Those, wishing 
to enter the parade should do so 
without delay, 'ah entry form < ap­
pears oh page eight In this issue, 
Those entering industrial floats 
arc eligible for three prizes. First 
prize ,1s the Kelowna Builders Sup­
ply Ltd. trophy and $15 cash; 2 , 
$1(); 4, $5, / V
Commercial entries are also eU
a cup and $10 with second prize 
being $5.
Drum majorettes from Oliver will 
be a feature of the parade which 
will have all the color and gaiety 
of n. n.rrdis gras.
Bands in attendance include the 
■Vancouver Junior Band, the Kel­
owna Legion Pipe Band, Vernon 




The city is unable, to undertake 
the cost of hiring life guards to pat­
rol beaches ahcl roadways which 
run doWn to the lake front, o)ty 
council decided Monday night;
The nnattcr came up after Kc-,ir.st UnitcilCluirch Tuesday afternoon .mil evening in an glble for three prizes, the first lowiia Lions Club requested the 
In offices ; Unnecessary noise, dictating poorlv horrowiiH-' <‘lToft to'bolster the rapidly-depicting Red Cross su p p lie s  of P>;̂ c being the T. Eaton Go, Tro- city tq'cngage a life guard at Su- 
.......... u „ , \ v l u ) l e  blood and plasma  ̂ ' : phy and $15 cash. therland Beach Park, in view'of theand not returning, holding up W ork until late in the day
In threntre.s: 'ralk ing , cracking gum , eating, vviearing big 
hats, shuffling feet, taking up both arm res\s / breaking into a 
line-lip.';
In restau ran ts : Holding table space while' others wait.
The hank le tte r a d d s : “ ICvcry item is a trifling one. that can
AFTER CRASH IMPROVEMENT
Herbert Bailey, Okanagan Mis-
Condition of Mrs, W, (Sar;«l Vnl- 
Ice, cannery worker, who lost her 
arm In a mishap at nowcllffe Can­
ning Co. Ltd, on Friday, was dos-
U U r,i (r. .iiv.i.ii w-iu bv I I f i l^ rn  in 'n  Scrvlcc clubs and Other orgBnlza- fact a youth almost lost his life\ \ o r d  to  th is  i l i i i t  \\.is  r i i t n c d  l)j M rs. J. II. H orn  in a tlons may nlsq win three similar wfillo diving off the logs..Council
telephone conver.sation w ith  Vancouver h ead q u arte rs . P ceisiou , awards; first prize being the Kcl- was Informed the .service club
to  hold an em ergency  clinic here was m ade so (luickly th a t local ownn 5o to $1.00 Store trophy and plans to construct a raft for use of slon farmer,; on Tuesday was'con- crlbed today by. her physician os
Iv’ed f'rfK^ nffici ils had mV tim e to mail anno iiitm en t cards to  c“8h. , swimmers. - .vlctcd in district police court on ”BntlBfoctory," He said his patient
K id L.ro. s oi .11 .s 1 .1 . ' I I  niiti it a s i Boys and girls arc not forgotten It was thought that if child)cn 0 charge arising out of a three-enr wns"nriaklng good progress."
. either. V Decorated bicycle entries .want to bathe on beaches, ■ parents crash on the Darlcc stretch recent- Mrsi  ̂Vnllcc’s , arm was severed a
urlll nnnrmAtA f n r  n firflf nrlvA n f  n fihniilH n r r n n l  anmo rnunnnuihiU it/  ' Iv. '
donors.
The clinic will proceed on Wed­
nesday to Oyama and Thursday to1' . » I * • •• # ' . . iivavuij ui v/jf
be put right :U the expendtture of only a little thought. W hat Salmon Arm. 
to «lo, of course, is for every one interested in imnroVimr his Demand to
' . I I .,1' .  . , • . , L  . plasma has been increasing ai
p u h h i r ila tio u s  to  go  hack o v er th i  list and  tick off the itcm.s. a rate that practlcnlly all the
iu which he ofl'ends, and in which he hopc.s to improve h im self” T 's^ves  _of plasma arce
People Volunteer 
. 'ihish Grandstand 
In Time For W ater Show
Vro i .U N T i:i ;R  workers are helinng to  construct the new aquatic grandstand in o rder that it will he ready for the 
.mimal vvnier show .August 1 and 2.
I'or the past three nights woiild-he carpenters have been 
working under the sui»crvision of J-:d King.sicy in an effort to 
comidetc the Imilding in time. At present work is behind sche­
dule, hm with favorable w eather, tlie s tructu re  can he com plet­
ed withiii the next (wo anil .a half w eeks.
l,«»t Momla.v night members of Next week, tl it imden,tmHl Umt 
the niwlng ehib turned out to members of the local corm'nlem’ 
throw their weight behind the - - -
building commIUcc. and Tue*d».y 
nlglt. saw the «'mpto) ee» impacktUK- 
houM# do thetr bit. Last night 
workeni In the varlmts cUy depart­
ments contributed their snare, and 
tonight the Regatta committee and 
aquatic directors will l»e on hand.
I - Friday night employees tn canner­
ies and processing plants will as- 
. airt.
union will turn out for a worltln^
bee.
Dick Park luon, reguttn chalonan 
and GHff Davies have bei-n respon­
sible (or orgahlilOR tlio work; par- 
ties. Volunteers meet ni seven 
o’clock and w lrk for two hours 
llioso wtip liava tiammers and saw-s
s ee  ih rciisl  at such 
war- 
now
cxhaiistcd, and the normal collec­
tion of COO pints per week s falling 
far short pf requirements. For some 
time the nospllols of British Colum­
bia hnvii been calling on Red Cross 
for an nverage of 1100 pints per 
week. Many persons In Vancouver 
are being called up at threc-montli 
intervals and even this has failed lo 
keep tile bank at a proper level. An 
urgent appeal Is being made by tlie 
local branch for donors for next 
'IViesdny.
L ilO N  PLANS ^  
ANNUAL PICNIC 
NEXT SUNDAY
’Tlie North Dkanognn Zone of the 
Canadian lu-glon will hold its an­
nual picnic in the KelownB City 
Park next .Sunday commencing at 
12 0 clock noon.
, laigion memhers and their fainl|. 
les fnim Falkland, Westwold, I.um- 
by, Vernon. Oyama and Kelowna 
Will attend. Basket lunches .sltouid 
be broughL but tea fnd coffee will 
bo .supplied free of charge,
A fine sports program for chil­
dren arid idvilla has been arrahgod,
On this occasion thero is Insuffi­
cient time for thq mailing of ap­
pointment cards. Donors should 
report to First United Chiircli In 
the afternoon or evening.
will compete for a first prize of n should accept so e respohsiblllty, ly, ' few Inches below the shoulder iffter
cup and $12.50; 2, $7,50 and 3, $5. oven to the extent of patrolling the Heavy damage but no injuries It was caught In a moving belt;
Motorists wishing to display their lake front. It was pointed out that was caused In the accident. Bailey, ------ — ........
artistic ability stand a chance of supervised bathing 
winning two prizes. First prize Is the Aquatic Club,
Is avnllablo at found guilty of'leaving his auto tIon of the highway, was flned $ip 
parked on the main travelled por- and $9.80 costs. f
; A.i ..'1 ■' . I ' 4,
1





LURLI/ IG  Bt-NF. C U R U A S  C tU b  »
'*ri
I
are lequeited to bring them along, and this will get underway at 1 p.m. 
Any groups wish'ng to help are Free Ice cream and pop will he 
to w ntact tcgatta officials. given the kiddles.
COSTING APPHOXIMATFXY $45,000 when in actual opcrailon, the above curl­
ing rink will be constriicted Immediately west of Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena If present plans ot the Kelowna Curltng O ub materialize. ” “
With $30,000 already pledged by 30 civic-minded citizens, It is hoped to raisa 
the remaining $33,000 through a mcmliershlp campaign. If tl.e drive la sUcemful, 
..  ------ buUitinii.will.iU}d«xwlty,aJm ««tam m cdiAUJyi.«c4«^ ,curiUML,rio)L.xbmjUat«.
with six sheets of Ice, would bo ready for use this winter.
An exiiaordlnniy mceliliK of, the Kclown.’i Curling Club will be held In the 
board room of B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd tomoriow nijdil iFridny) at It «<’iJoL'k, AIL 
those intciestcd in curllpg particularly new-comers lo the cit/ arc Invited to 
attend the meeting. .
1»AGE TWO
THE KELOWNA COURIER
I h e k IeLoWh a
COtmiER
HCMBER AUDIT BCRlXAU 
/ o r  CntCULATIONS
Eftablisbed UKM
An independent newspaper puUisb* 
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water S t. Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd-
In towns; several of both. fThe tea-
o t men whose own businesses have' talking about i t  
suffered bciause they were devot- ■ If-Scot^ means what the Oxford 
ing tod much time to community dictionary says culture means, then
actlviUeifc . " ........................ .......................
What Scott docs hot appreciate— 
or is not capable of appreciating—
Is that there are people who 
arc so enthusiastic about their smaU 
town that they willingly give of 
their time and eftorts to make it a 
.better town. There are" some men 
who make a real personal sacrifice 
■ ■ financial
Clarence Huine Is Chos^h 
Glenmoi**^ W ater TrUsleife
CUB, MSjtllSToranttzls
THURSDAY, JULY 13, 1 ^
Prises valued ^at $250'and won 
several weeks ago by the KeloOrna 
and District Rod and Gun ■ ,d u b
Subscription Rates 
Kelowna (by carrier) 
$4-00 per year 
' Canada (by mail)
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
, The water trustees now include
“ r r r . mnnptarv caln ak Scott minutes ana ao not nave to spena Guy Reed, R, W. '  Comer, - Jim
large city as seems to Ihink buVin that intan- ope, two or three hours going too Snowsell, Andrew Ritchie and
Scott is on a'trans-C anada tour u  x h ^  gible b i t  and fro each day. . ^ d  toat I eat Clarence Hume,
and is writing a^utjha*^^^^^^^ they have contributed jom e- my lunch at home. And that I can
w i^out some comment.
I  am here to say that on a per 
capita basis there is as much, or 
more, culture fn  these small B-C. 
towns ,as  in Vancouver. ' If be 
chooses to come back sometime, 
we’ll give him his fill of i t  And j
suspect that that would not take ____ _______ _  ̂ _______
verylong, ’ , , A J  the Glenmore Irrigation D istrict last M onday to  hU the  vbut^ lato^
unexpired term  of G. H . M oubray, who recently resigned the  on m em be^lp tickets.
He did not notice that post. O ther candidate in the  tw o-w ay fight was F raser Black. iS ® lM K o “ °windovn
are a rifle, a sleeping robe, f i l l ­
ing reels, hip boots; chill chest and 
a glass troUlng rod. -
Q L E N M O R E -C la re n c e  H um e was elected^ w ater tru stee  for
my office in five 
d  t h  t  d
during, the week-end for their 
home in Vancouver.
mitnorized as second class malL 
Pest Office Dept- Ottawa
eastern* Advertising Representative 
' Class A Weekliea 
Concourse Building. Toronto.
S. P. UaeLEAN. PabUther
Driving against a red light cost 
Clarence J. Lingle $2.50 in city 
police- court July 4.
and hears. -  _ . . .
lions are no more accurate than 
this column in question, then the 
readers of the Vancouver Sun are 
going to get their fill of belly wash 
during the next three months.
Scott had visiteu a number of 
towns in British Columbia which 
he described as “between village 
and city. I t h s most of the draw­
backs of both few of- the advan­
tages of either.” Now for my
the disadvantages of the large „city 
but at the same time has most of 
its advantages. '
•Scott complains that everyone 
knows everyone else. Is that a dis­
advantage? ,Heck. !• think it is an ; 
advantage. Why does he object 'to 
people knowing about his goings 
and his comings? Is he ashamed of 
them? And, for that matter. I’ll 
wager his anonymous city neigh- 
,bors know just about as much
thing to their community life.
, I t  is something which is almost 
impossible^to get in a city. Indeed, 
very few city dwellerp have any 
appreciation o t -.what you_ are talk- 
ing«about when you mention “com­
munity service.” T here  are • so 
danied few of them ever attempt it. 
Scott claims that in terms of cul-
still park my car within a block of 
where I want to go.
He did not note that we can play 
golf, badminton and tennis; that we 
can swim, ski, bowl and skate prac­
tically from*out front doors. That 
we have lacrosse, hockey, baseball, 
softball. That, in fact, we have 
every sporting facility that people 
in a big city haye: And at a  frac­
ture “there seems pretty much of a tjon of the cost! He forgot the fish
blank.” He certainly only looked
monev i  would say “It has few of “““if-'' “  at the surface of these towns!
of ̂ either most of about bis goings and his xommgs measures the culture; of thethe drawbacks of eitner, mosi . oi _  gnmU tpwns by peach festivals, ro­
deos and regattas! That appears to 
be his measure of “culture!’! , .
T h e  Oxford dictionary says cul­
ture is “the trained and refined 
state of the understanding and 
manners and taste^” Not a  word
the advantages of both.”
This writer has lived in cities and
as would his friendly neighbors in 
a small city. '
He complains about “the gossip 
we heard in such towns.” I won­
der if Septt ever sat back and lis­
tened to his city friends. They are 
just as capable of tearing their
ing and hunting, too; forgot that 
the city people drive hundreds of 
miles into the country to fish and* 
hunt
And he forgot, too, that there is 
little crime in these small to\vns. 
That our kids walk the street in 
safety; that our women' a r e ' not 
molested as they walk home at 
night; that many doors are still
Guy Reed and Charles Hender­
son motored up to Pillar Lake on 
Monday to assist the Scout leaders 
A. R  ’Turner and T .  M. Weist In 
bringing back the Glenmore Scout 
Troop from a -most enjoyable ten 
days enmping vacation.
Mrs. W. G. Watson, of Vancouver, 
arrived on iThursday, Jply 6, and is : 
m^aking an extensive visit at the 
home of her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. H. Long.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Thorlakson have 
as their guest for this week, Mrs. 
Thorlakson’s cousin / Miss Barbara 
Gray of Vancouver.
. George Caldow, aged nine, of 
Kamloops, is spending two weeks
1 KAMLOOPS—Local resident Bill 
Leonard, brother, of Vancouver’s 
Stan Leonard, set a new course 
record at the Kamloops Golf and 
Country Club when he turned nine- 
holes in 34, two under par 36.
piVkNGE LODGE
Previously planned for Ju ly  12, 
Orange Lodge celebrations will 
now be held July 16, at 2 p.m- at 
Lahawana Park, Penticton,
F i r s t  M o r t ^ a ^ e  B o n d s  ;
T o  Y i e l d  4. 50% .
T he new issue of British Colurnbia Eorest- 
Products Limited F irst M ortgage Bonds, 
Series “ B” , which are a  legal investm ent for 
insurance companies in, Canada, provide an 
attrac tive  security yielding 4.50%. W e offer 
as principals— -
British Columbia Forest Products
L im ite d
F irs t  M ortgage  S in k in g  F u n d  . 
4>^% S eries “ B ”  B onds
T o be dated  Ju ly  1st, 1950  ̂  ̂  ̂ .
To m ature Ju ly  1st, 1966  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂ ^
Denominations: S500 and $1,000
P rice ; 100 a n d  in te r e s t
A Prospectus, containing details of this issue 
and also including information regarding the 
Company’s properties, tim ber assets and 
financial statem ents will be forwarded gladly 
upon request.
M ail or telephony orders receive * 
prompt attention.
W o o d ,  G u n d y  &  C o m p a n y
laxnitcd
744 West Hastings Street • S9 McKenzie Street
Vancouver New Westminster
Telephone: Pacific 5531 Telephone: N .W , 43S1
uncle and 
Caldow.
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. B.
friends apart as are their country applies to peach festivals, regattas igft unlocked; that children play ©f his vacation at the home of his
neighbors. And just as prond to do and rodeos. .........................
it. If you do' not believe me, some- i f  Scott has -chosen to look -be- 
time you are with a group of city hind th e ' scenes with, eyes a little 
people, just sit back and listen, less prejudiced, he would have 
They'll dish up j list as much dirt x:ome to the conclusion, I am sure, 
as Scott could hear in any similar that there is mofe serious reading
group from a small city. W ith  one, 
difference. In the small town there 
is a greater tendency towards , a 
sympathetic attitude;
Certainly If a person is in trouble 
the people of the small city rally 
: round in a surprising manner. In a 
city, if you have trouble a few of 
your intimate friends—if you are 
lucky enough to , have any—will 
give a hand, but in the small place 
the number of almost-strangers 
who offer help is astonishing. Even 
Scott would be amazed.
(At this point I decided a “cool­
ing-off” period was necessary and 
laid this aside for several days,) 
Scott went on to comment that 
the “extent to which these towns 
are organized is almost unbeliev­
able” and draws the conclusion 
that it is “primarily 'a question of 
economics.” Balderdash! '
It is quite true that ' there are 
_ scores of organizations/ in these 
towns. A newspaper qditor- is in
in the small towns.than in the big 
cities; that the level of^intelligent 
conversation is much higher be­
cause the people are better inform­
ed about current events or general 
topics. They not only read ibore, 
they listen to the serious radio pro­
grams to a greater degree, Put the 
average small town dweller against 
the average city dweller and the 
small town man evefy time will 
know more 'abdut what goes on in 
Ottawa, Washington, Korea or—yes, 
Vancouver, than will the city man 
who lives, in Vancouver.
Scott, too, is apparently blissfully 
ignorant that there is a very high 
standard of musical appreciation in 
these small tovhis. Witness, the Ok­
anagan musical festival.^ And witr 
ness-, too; th ^  fine choirs,* orches­
tras, bands and individual artists. 
On a per capita basis, your city 
cannot match tbem. True, we do 
not have the opportunity of hear­
ing as many outstanding artists and
on the .streets and there is seldom 
an accident.
Maybe these things do not count 
much with* Scott but they do with 
a great many people and that is 
why they live in the small towns.
Scott was away off the beam and 
he was so because he fell into the 
error of believing that he could 
take the measure of. a small town in 
a fleeting visit during which he 
lived in a trailer. He can’t. He is 
not that good a reporter. Indeed, 
to obtain a true appreciation of life 
in a small town, one has th live in 
it. Scott, nor any other newspaper 
reporter, edh do it' in a two-day 
trailer visit. ' /
Perhaps, if Scott is really inter­
ested in life in a small town,\he will 
come back and live here awhile. 
If he wants to come to Kelowna, 
that’s an invitation.
Our
]$ 'V lC K E R8r iS  D iSTIllED  IN  CANADA AND IS DISTRIBUTED BY C a l V t l t
Harry Hubbard, with his son 
Bobby and daughter Patsy, who 
were visiting, in’ this district, left
HUt adititbeoiciit l i  tiot pnUlihed ot < 
by die Govemirat <
.01
position to know-.' And it is true good theatrical entertainment as. do
that some people belong to several 
organizations. But each organiza­
tion has its own orbit and it  is sel- 
, dom that they overlap. Each does- 
its work in its own way. Most 
people belong to one or two and 
let it go at that. Some of us be­
long to more but there are few of 
us who belong actively to mo;je 
than three or four.
the folks ,who live city wise, but 
then how many of them, on a per-, 
centage basis, attend. Darned few. 
If  Scott only knew it; on a per­
centage basis there are as many 
people in the small towns who are 
familiar with the great. artists as 
there are in the city. .Thanks today 
to radio and the'fine recordings.
By JACK SGOTT
LET’S DANCE
It is, reported that the ‘‘western;”, 
or “pardon-my-spurs,ma’am,” style 
of dancing* is invading the metro- 
.politan dance: halls and, after due
And how many people in. the
And as for it Ijeing necessary to cities gather , to listen ,together to t
belong to a host of organizations for programs and recordings of good deliberation,, !  .have that
business reasons, well that is just music as . they do, -m  surprising this is a healthy trend.
■ foolishness. Look up Bernard Av- numbers in the small towns.' . ,
enue and it is not hard to figure Culture? . I f  Scott ineans^we do 
that the proprietors of some of the not get the.Rpllywood .producv as 
“̂ most prosperous businesses do not soon as it is released, nes rignt, 
belong to a thing. They .seem to But we do get it and we enjoy it
be doing all right. : On the. other just as much a month or two after .
hand, there are plenty of examples the Vancouver, people have ceased shuffling upon the polished ball
" • “ • - - ■ ' ' ' ' " room floors.
The ringside spectator at any cab-
Dancing, as a "social pastime, ap­
pears to be just about ripe for some 
such shbt in the arm. I  doubt if 
there, ever was a time- in history 
when there were so many dancing 
schools or such doleful, sheep-like
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TDNA FISH Tip Top, tin
GORDON’S MEAT
M A R K E T  L T D .
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M E R C H A N T S
t t m  Pcnu.iil Phone 55I-I.I
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YOUR GUI DE TO l A F t  BUYING
aret, dance hall or, indeed, ir. any 
living room with the rugs rolled , 
back, beholds a spectacle as joyless, 
as determined and almost as point­
less as a Canasta, game. ,
The male dancers appear to shove 
or propel their female partners in a 
monotonous anti-clockwise, proces­
sion, both parties wearing, masks at 
once solemn and borejl. The gener­
al impression is that of some 
gloomy ritual of penguins on a 
small ice floe.
It is true that there may be some 
purpose in this. ,It allows : .voung 
people (or people who are trying 
to bo young) to embrace right out 
In public when otherwise society 
would banish them to a public park 
or drive-in theatre.’ It is also a 
welcome relief for people whose 
. conversation Is in danger of running 
%dry. (“Oh, fagawsake, shut up and 
let’s dance.”)
This dopresslrig spectacle is not 
altogether the fault of the danc<jra, 
but is due partly to the well-known 
physical aspects of modern dancing 
salons. The average dance floor is 
of a size suitable for performing 
mice dnd the participants arc so 
firmly jollied together that any dis­
play of verve will be promptly re­
warded with a black eye, accident­
ally or ptherwlac,- 
Sitting In the comparative safety 
of the sldoUncs, the spectator may 
well ask himself. "Why dancing?”
On the surface i t  appears a sillv 
thing for grown-up people to do. If 
wq saw birds or brown bears doing 
It we’d laugh and laugh:
Oddly enough, a great mahy au­
thorities have been able to say that 
it; has a functiormrvalue. It allows 
tho Indivldual to display his per- 
sonalHy, cither just to prove what 
avcharming lad ho Is, or to express 
his charitable regard toward group 
follewshlp, It is, too, a form of 
ox,prcasion and,, as wo know, fully 
as effective ns prose or music in 
transmitting an idea or an emotion.
None of this, unfortunately, can 
bo applied to tho slow-niotlon brawl ' 
that occurs nightly except Sunday 
at tho 1050 Dancoland. In my re- 
search on the subject I can find 
very little relationship with modern 
ballroom torpslchoro and tho ex- 
pressive dancing of the past.
It compares only with tho funer­
al dance of tho Todas, .an obscure 
Indian hill tribe, which consisted of 
walking backwards and forwards' 
for several days while tho partners 
muttered "Ilnl” and "Hoo!” at each 
other. ,
' Tills Is not to Hviggest that there 
arc no modern dances which servo 
ony purpose. There have bpen, and 
ore, several. The Charleston or 
Block Bottom, for example, were 
legitimate dances and downright 
graceful when compared with this 
bovine stampede of todoy. So, In 
their transient Way, were the Bun­
ny Hug, tho Turkey Trot, the 
Grizzly Bear nnd.-nh, tncmorles, 
sweet n.emorleS!—the Big Apple, 
Whatever you might say nhout 
these crude nnd i passing fods—or 
about the last of the Jlllerhug.*! - 
they were dances which Indicated 
that their Interpreters were at least 
olive and perhaps even rejoicing 
In n tense sort of way;
K 'MI.OOI’H RINK WINS TITLE 
RKVEIaSTOKE —, A Kamloops 
rink skipped by Charlie Farquhor- 
*on, captured tho'B.C. Interior lawn . 
howling chomplonshlp during the 
tourney held here from July 3 to 
5. Inclusive. Runner-up wos Bob
t e l e p h o n e  TS a l w a y s  READY— 
TO SERVE YOU
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE SYSTEM i
It Pays To Shop at RANNARD'S
Inspect these items and many others not listed and you'll save 
' dollars. Prices are always right.
'WOMEN’S & CHILDREN’S 
WEAR
© B L O U S E S
1 only — Regular $2.98 — Special $1.98 
4 only — Regular; $2.9,') ■— Special $2.22 
4  o„iy ^  Regular $2.S0 — Special $1.88
8 only — Regular $3.98 — Special $2.99,
2 only Regular $4.95 — Special $3.29
3 only — Regular $4.95 — Special $3.72
4  (,niy Regular $5.95 — Special $4.47
M oat .sizes in the  gr()up
©  C O TTO N  p a n t i e s
12 pr. only----Regular 9 5 f - -  Special 72^
©  G IR L S’ C O TTO N  P A N T IE S  v
11 tir. only—Rcgular 65^ — Special 49^ 
Sizes 8 - 1 0 - 1 2
©  C H IL D ’S R O M PER S
2 only Regular $3.15 — Special $2,35 
r> only Regular $2.15 -r- Special $1.09
©  L A D IE S ’ S IL K  PY JA M A S
9 only — lU’gular $‘1,95 — Special $3.72
3 only -  • Uegular $5.95 — Special $4.49
©  L A D IE S ’ C O TTO N  S W E A T E R S
6 only - ■ Regular $1.69 •— Special $1.19
MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR
©  RA Y O N  SOX
(!otton and wool sox. 
clearance enables us to 
prices.
Rayon Sox — Special 





©  H E L M E T S —Corked Lined 
Regular $1.10 Special.........
'©  M E N ’S SC A M PER S
4 pr. only, Sizes 6 and 11. ,
Regular $3.59 — Special .... ......./..... $2.79
©  TR U M A N  H A TS
10 only ■ Regular $2.7.5
©  SW IM  T R U N K S
Regular $3.95 .Special
©  BO YS’ SW IM  T R U N K S
Regular $1.09 ■— Special ........ 99^
©  C O TTO N  “T "  S H IR T S
For hot weather. S |»ccial........... ......$1,00
©  M E N ’S B L U E  D E N IM  PANTS
25 only Regular $3,75 — Spadal $2.95 
: Sizes 34 to 44.
©  BO Y S’ D R ESS SH IR T S
■,Sp(:cial ......1.'....... ................................ . 99<i
Special $L99
..... ....... ' $2.99
LADIES’ DRESSES
Va OFF Large group of dresses rcducisd' for fast clearance—*that
you'll wear now and through Fall,
Vt OFF
'Y O U ’L L  DO B E T T E R  A T RA NN ARD'S” 





R. C. Dillabough and I. S, Morse, 
both of Kelowna, were among the 
eight successful candidates who 
were issued certificates by the Na­
tional Warm Air Heating and Air 
CondJUoning Association following 
a live-day course in gravity and
THURSDAY, JULY 13. 1930
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
forced air heating heid in Vancou- 
ver. . .
Writing ol examinations was op­
tional with the students, and a 
mark of 80 percent was required 
ii. orde to obtain a certificate. 
Many who had won a cetrificate at 
a previous school attended the 
course as a refresher.
7}ie national association sponsors 
research work in warm air heating 
a t-  Q u e l 's  University and the 
University, of Illinois, and conveys 
the results ol this research to  the 
trade-in a series of annu^ schools 
from coast to coast.
1950 Fruit Crop Estimates








E N Q U IR E  T O D A Y  A B O U T A
HEATAUTOR FIREPLACE
•  Twice the Heat at Less Cost 
•  FIRE BRICK e  HEARTH TILE  
•  ALL ; FIREPLACE MATERIALS
Wm. HAUG ^aSON
. Buifders’ Supplies —• G oal 
Phone 66 13iS W ater Srree»
Lytton-Chase '188940
Salmon Arm-Sorrento....... 329638
Armstrong .....     22S35
Vernon,   1035793
Oyama, Winfield and
Okanagan Centre ....... . 985635
Kelowna ___ ....................2552274
Westbank ........    200515
Peacbland ......    88664
Summerland ......   572279
Penticton ...... ......................697518
Naramata ....... .............   165888
Kaleden .......................  125664
Oliver-Osoyoos 840118








































































































587417 325850 1910072 1094100
Okanagan District .....
Vancouver Island and
Gulg Islands .......... i.....;:... 20617
Lower Mainland ......... j..;.... 73478
Kootenay and Arrow
Lakes ......■..j.:......................... 57173
Grand Forks  .......... 44264
































Totals for Province ...........8632576 6924020 85703 170200 641417 394550 1963053 11441^0
.. mraitM b
VMCOnER
f b r  b^arm ation t 
W.M. TUk7, 
A geat, . .
. ' f k m a  u e  
■Jh winiT, siotA 
Bm iu H  AT«niM, 
niMwiiA, 
Kilowiui, B.C.
Dm  B l^ t-tlm e hours— 
tnvel in  easy comfort 
to VancouTer by C.N.R. 
New up-to-date sleeper equipment* attentiTe 
aerriee and good dlnhig car meals all add to 
your travel pleasure. And no change In sleeping 
care between Kdowna* Vernon and Vancouver,
Leavee Kelowna 4i45 p.m. Dally* 
0x c » p t  S u n d a y  (S ta n d a r d  T tm a ).
sosc
STUDENTS W INTHIS
U N D E R W O O D  
PO R TA B LE TyPEVffRITER
Junior and Senior High School 
Sludenb In British Columbla> 
bers'f your chance to owrf a 
portable typewriter. Juil write 
a 250 word eisayl Your 
choice o| other fine prizes il 
you don't need a typcwillar,
For lull dctaili about the 
contest, free literature to help 
you gel started and a com- 
plala lilt of prixei . , . juill 
print your name and addreit In ‘
WmT  form below and mall 
immadlately—-no obligation.
Thu ew»ay conlett U t)tanu>rtd by the Pulp and Taper 
Indueiry o f UrltUh Ijtlumbla la remind the Younger 
Oenerallon of the Increaeing Importance of the Induetry 
and the major role It playe In the daily lives of all icho live 
in thiw great province.
CANADIAI>{ PULP A PAPEIt ASS’N (WKSTEItN BHANCil) j 
80S DomMon Bldg., - VancnuTcr, B.C. !
Saind ConiMt InfurmatJon and Uieratur« tot J
'Name, ' ' ' '' ' " •___ j'
Addrau '' '.... • . ___ ; , j
Quick to make 
with the new 
Fast DRY Yeast
•  Hot goodies come puffin' from 
your Oven in quick time with new 
Fleischmann's Fast DRY Yeast 1 No 
mote spoiled cakes of yeast! No more 
iasominuie trips — this new form of 
Fleischmann's Yeast keeps in your cup­
board I Order a month's supply.
HONEY-BUN RING
•  Scald la c. milk, c. granulated 
l»p». salt and Ja c. 
sliorlrniiiK; cool to lukewarm. 
Mcanwinic, iiiraMire into a large 
bowl Yt r. Inl.cwarm water, 1 i»p. 
Krsuuilateirsugar; stir until sug­
ar is dissolvcfl, Sprinkle witli 1 
envelope l''leiselnn.mn's Royal 
Fayt Hisinu Dry A’easi. Let stand 
10 inins., T ilFN  stir well.
, Add traded milk mixture and 
stir in 1 well-lKiatcn egg and 1 lip. 
grated lemon rind. Stir in 2 c, 
or>cc-si' : read flour; beat un­
til snn> U'erk In 2 5 , (abotit) 
emce-sitted brcid flour. Knead 
on liKliity-flcnircd iKtard unlit 
anuHvlit and elastic. Place In 
greased t»owl and grease lop of
doiiglt. Cover and set in Warm 
place, free front drauglit. Let rite 
until doubled in bulk. I'uneh 
tiow it dongli and roll out into an 
oblong about T  wide anil 24" 
long; ItHisen dough. Combine ^  
c. Iigblly-packed brown aiigar 
and c. liipiid honey; spread 
over dough and sprinkle with M 
e. broken walnuts. Reginidng at 
a long side, loosely roll up like a 
Jelly roll. Lift carefully into a 
greased lube pan and join 
ends of dough to form a ring. 
Hruih too with melted butler, 
Cover and let rise WhUl doubled ' 
*in btdk. Hake in moderately ho<̂  
oven, 375*, 45-50 minutes. Brush 
lop with honey and sprinkle with 
choi^ped walnuts.
NOTE 1949 Figures Include Shipments, Bulk and Manufactured By-Products
Crops A re  Sizing W e ll But Growers 
W arned To Spray For Codling M oth
p X T R E M E L Y  warm w eather during the past tw o weeks, has 
“ i been ideal for fruit crops w ith the resu lt m ost crops ■ are 
developing fast and fruit is sizing up well, according to  the  fort­
nightly  agricultural news le tter issued th is -week. In  the  K e­
lowna area there  has been a  fairly heavy drop in apples, b u t in 
m ost cases it has reduced the labor involved in th inn ing  ra ther 
than  adversely affecting the yield.
Horticultural officials warn Sum- than previous estimates and - the 
merland-Westbank growers that first shipment of Royal Anne cher- 
n o ^ th stan d in g  the very clean r;es were shipped on June 39. No 
pest situation, the weather of the apricots or peaches will be harvest- 
past two weeks has provided some ed from this area. The strawberry 
of the most favorable conditions season is about over. A few early 
for codling moth development in raspberries will be available this 
four years. Growers would be well week and picking will likely be 
advised to see that sufficient cover general by the end of the following
sprays are applied for this pest, 
they pointed out.
In the southern part of the val­
ley, all ground crops are moving 
ahead and early potatoes, . cucum­
bers and cabbage are moving out.
week. The'crop will be red u c^  
somewhat on account of weather 
conditions.
All. seasonal vegetable crops- are 
now in plentiful supply. The first 
crop of Armstrong lettuce is prac-
, ^Apples are sizing satisfactorily in tically finished. Celery is available 
■ end of the Okanagan, on the local market but the main
vvith the e^ep tion  of winter injur- movement will likely be in another 
. of Duchess and week or ten days. Some of the
wealthy, is about over with most of early crop of celery has gone to 
the growers now thinning McIn-, seed and growers have ploughed 
tosh. some under.’'
.In the Kelowna ax*ea further evi- KEL.OWNA......
dence of winter injury is not h e a v y  
although odd branches and occas­
ionally whole trees continue to wilt.
Following is the report by dis­
tricts.-'
SALMON ARM—SORRENTO
As reported July 4: The situation
_ As reported .^uly 6: The weathet 
since the last report has been very 
warm and dry.
Orchard crops are progressing 
favorably. Theve has been a fairly 
heavy _ drop in apples but in most 
cases it has reduced < th e , labor in---- --vwvi. y T. X41C oAkuauuli vaoco v Lida i<;uUL* u MJie •laDOr in-
recorded in the last news letter has volved in thinning rather than ad- 
not changed appreciably; T h e r e  versely affecting the yie’d.T hiri- 
were four days of cloudy weather ning is in full progress. Insects are 
with light falls of rain which pro- well unoer control and the .popula- 
vided some relief for crops but were tion is not as high as usual. Rust 
of no other beneficial value. T h e  mite, however, is more prevaleftt 
subnormal amount . of June rain than usual and' sprays have been 
coupled with persistently hot days applied for their control on apples, 
,have put-soil moisture conditions in pears, prunes and cherries.. Fruit 
a, critically low state for most crops, tree diseases are at a minimum al- 
In tree fruits, McIntosh and ear- though there is.tlTfe odd outbreak of 
her apples are sizing well. There fire blight on pears. Further evi- 
has l^en  a heavy June drop. The dence of winter injury is not heavy 
remaining set is well distributed although odd branches and occa- 
and indications are for a good vol- sionally whole trees continue to 
ume with less than the usual wilt.
amount of thinning required. The 
situation with regard to later 
, apples and other tree fruits has not 
changed. Strawberries at Salmon 
Arm have been o l  good quality and 
have sized better than anticipated
, Vegetable ; crops are ■ growing 
well. Insect and plant diseases are 
at a low level.
SUMMERLAND, WESTANK AND 
PEACra,AND
The peak should' be Yeach^^^ 1 reported July 5: Since the is- 
the next few days but with wilting ,2  ̂ our last news letter the 
evident in most plantings it Is ex- has been hot and dry with
pected that produciop will dron warm nights. Thunder show- 
very rapidly. At Magna Bay where 2*̂®* threatened several times 
more rainfall, has been experlencd 2.2  ̂ i®° have not materialized, 
and irrigation water is available conditions have pre-
the strawberry crop may be the ^wo weeks
,--------- ;DC me with the result that most erpps are
tuscioMS W5NEY BUN RING-
best in years in quality, size and 
volume. They are ju.st at the peak, 
The first .shipments of rnspberries 
, from Salmon Arm are exepeted to 
be made eot;ly nqxt week.
- ARMSTRONG, VERNON, OYAMA 
AND OKANAGAN CENTRE 
As reported July 5: Since our
fast and fruit iig sizingdevelo; 
up well,
A ,few Royal Anne Cherries are 
now being picked and the first of 
the Bings will be coming in later 
this week, Summerland's crop of 
cherries is expected to be only 25% 
of normal years, while - Peachland
crop will be considerably lighter
ast report , weather conditions have and Westbank will have consider- 
been very hot and dry with tern- ably less than a quarter crop. Apple 
perotures around the flO’s. The hot- prospects throughout the Summer- 
test day this year was on July 4 land area remain excellent; Prnc- 
wlth the temperature about 97 do- tically all varieties arc carrying a 
groc,s. Rain is badly needed in all' well distifbutcd crop and size Is 
the iinirrlgntod areas. All crops good. A t Peachland, Delicious \vlll 
would benefit by a good downpour, be down somewhat duo to winter 
Ornln grmyers are renorting that Injury in one or two blocks which 
groin heads qro not filling u p  and cropped heavily last year. At West- 
notato growers report that many brink, Romes, Newtowns and Stay- 
Lelds of^potnthes are now begin- mans may be down somevidiat due 
nlng to dry up for want of tools- to winter Injury, Other apple va- 
turo. The early potato crop will riotles promise well, So far the 
likely run on the short side, Tills pest and disease, situation 15 very 
also applies to many Inter, potato light l.idced. To date the amount 
f elds if the present weather condl- of fire blight reported is negligible 
tlons continue. Pens are shoiylhg In comptrlson with last year 'ITicre 
a very poor set and many growers have been as yet no seridus out- 
; report that they will be fortunate if bronks of red mite, pear r.syiin or 
they get their seed back, wool! .• phis.. Powdery mlldevy of
Apples are sizing .satisfactorily npplej Is prnctlcnlly non-exisinnt 
with the exception of winter injur- this year.
" '’4 Notwithstanding the very clean 
wV.'nlthy Is about over with most of pest situation the weather of the 
the growers now thinning Mein- post two weeks has provided some 
Indlvidunl orchards very of the most fnvofnblo conditions for 
mile thinning will bo done on nc- codling moth development In four 
count of a light crop, 1110 plum years, Growers would be well ad-
vised to see that sufficient cover 
Sprays are applied for this pest, 
I^L2VnCTON. NARAMATA' 
KALEDEN AND KEREMEOS 
As reported July 5: Real Oknn 
ngnn weather has prevailed since 
the Inst report. Warm sunny days 
and a few •icnltercd showers are a 
decided Improvement over (he 
weather that existed during the 
late spring and early slimmer.
Wllh the advent of warmer wea- 
(her the season is rapidly catching 
up and at the present time there Is 
only four or five days behind nor­
mal. T»)e orchards are looking ex­
tremely well. Mites, c'.dllng moth 
and pear psylln are hard to find. 
Many groweni have only applied 
one cover spray for these pests and 
have obtained excellent con(rol, 
The M'een apple aphid Is commenc- 
, Ing to move In but so far no mens- 
ures have been necessary to control 
U, Some fire blight is moving in 
but the siluallorl Is vcfY iriiien bet­
ter than II was at this time last 
year. Koine early black cherries 
are being harvested for the fresh 
fruit market and picking of Blngu 
will be general In one Week’s Ume. 





attIutUMMi to im8 vatotohMl 
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being harvested. ,
-All ground crops are moving 
- ahead. and early potatoes, cucum­
bers and cabbage are moving out. 
Inspection for Colorado potato 
beetle is well under -way with only 
three infestations located to date.
OKANAGAN FAIXS, OLIVER
AND OSOYOOS
As reported July 3: The weather, 
during the past two weeks has 
fbeen dry with temperatures run­
ning into the nineties.
Diseases and insects are a t pres­
ent under b e tte r , imntrot for this 
time of year than they have been 
for the past few years. IITie situa­
tion as regards coding moth is bet­
ter than it was last year w ith  some 
growers yet to see the first injury. 
Psylla has required a spray in-some 
orchards and a few blocks, of 
prunes have been sprayed for leaf 
hopper. No real damage has been 
done by mites or woolly aphis to 
date. Picking of early cherries 
commenced last week and now 
many growers are into Bings, Due 
to the light crop the fruit is some­
what larger than last year. Crack­
ing has been negligible to date. Bcr. 
. fore the next news letter cooker' 
apples should he ready for market.'
, KOOTENAY' AND ARROW . •
■
As reported July ' 3: <FOr ' Several - 
days follOYfing the,. last (report the 
district' expefiqnwd J^Some ’good 
rains. Then the.^sk'irisAlerifed and’ 
since Monday, sJun? g5 .the weather 
nha$ been,.very'wqnn'Jwith the teni- 
perature rising tp the eighties and ; 
ocqa^ionallyi' hrtling. the. low nine- ‘ 
ties.'' p i e  w ,^ :'y reathet-and  moist 
s(fll ebnditirfris’ have' caused ' 'most- 
crops to develop very rapidly the* 
■past week. ,, ,
Strawbl^Fy'Iha'fVeSt is ‘Weil under 
way. The quality-t(if berries has 
.been good so far. Raspberries and 
red and black. ciiwants'Should be­
gin'to' move fronj", erirlief sections 
of the district within the week. 
G<)oseberries are being picked at 
this time. Royal Annes and other 
early cherries -will begin to move 
from earlier sections in the next 
few days; Black Tartarians are 
ripe in the earliest sections. Most 
growers have now completed the 
second cover spray for control i of 
apple scab. Apples are slzinjg well 
and some growers have begun thin­
ning. ,
There is o fairly gooii supply of 
local grown vegetables on the mar­
ket, Including greens, young beets, 
cauliflower and cucumbera. Haying 
was quite grinernl during the past 
wrick and some well-cured hay has 
been put up.
GRAND FORKS
As reported July 3. The first 
week of this period had generally 
mixed warm sunshine and spattered 
: thunder-showers, a few of which 
were heavy downpours of short 
duration carrying a bit of hail. The 
second week was bright and very 
warm, the Inst few days being well 
up in the nineties, All fear of river 
flooding passed shortly after the 
start of this period when levels 
dropped very rapidly, Total pro: 
ciplntntion for the month of Juno 
at Grand Forks was 2.58 inches.
All dry land field crops plckefl 
up wonderfully well following the 
rains. Cereals look very promis­
ing at present but more rain will 
be needed, soon to bHng them back 
to maturity. Alfalfa hay-making 
has been general for the Inst week 
at Rock Creck-nrldcsvlUe. At 
Grand Forks much of the hay was 
cut before the rnin started and 
consequently quality has been lost 
badly. Second growth Is coming 
on rapidly, howcvc'r.
All seed crops look better now 
than In the past two yearn, particu­
larly carrots. No serious outbreak 
of insects or diseases has yet start- 
cd rind consequently very littici 
spraying Is being done, Some of 
the larger acreages of onions were 
given an application of DDT and 
iron carbamate last week,ns n pre- 
vErntntive against thrlps and mil­
dew. Radishes arc In full bloom 
and lettuce shooting seed stalks. 
Potatoes have, grown rapidly dur­
ing this period and show promise 
of an excellent disease-free crop, 
Commercial enrllcs arc past 
, blooming and will he ready for 
market within ,two weeks,
Strnwl>errles are at Iholr ppak 
nl present. Tlie crop is exc(dlenl. 
Raspberries have set well and are 
beginning to size. McIntosh and 
Wealthy apples look very good, (he 
fruit growing rapidly at present. 
Prunes are developing ton hut (he 
crop If w ry  light,
CRESTON
As reported June 3: Tempera* 
tures remain about no. mat. One 
lieiivy rain was experienced which 
accelerated growth In all crops,
Strawberries are being harvested ■ 
In quantity, the peak should arrive 
by the loth. Size and qiwlltv of 
this crop is good. m»e spittle hug 
has caused to u u f concern but has 
not reached the proportions it did 










Fully automatic, five-speed ele­
ments, extra large ,/True - Temp 
oven, the finest of vWestinghouse 
R a n g e s  ........... ........... ;..........$ 2 9 9 .0 0
'.V.
SPECIAL ALLOWANCE 
ON YOUR OLD 
RANGE ..... . . . v.̂ r-r- 50«00
YOU PAY ONLY
Trade in your old range—coal or gas or electric—larger trade-in 
allowance given if your trade-in is a late model.
5 C O O K IN G  S PE E D S. 
SM ART STY LIN G .
LA R G E T R U E -T E M P  
P O R C E L A IN  O V EN .
S U P E R  H Y D R A U L IC  H E A T  
C O N TR O L.
S H E L F -T Y P E  O V E N  DOOR,
Q N E -P IE C E  S T E E L  
C O N ST R U C T IO N .
O  A L L -E N A M E L  FINISW .
e  EA SY  A C TIO N  SW IT C H E S.
•  A U TO M A TIC  O V EN  T IM E R .' 
(a t slight extra cost), '
m SM O K E L E SS BR O IipER. \
A U TO M A TIC  ^ELECTRIC ' 
C O N T R O L . ' ,
© STR O N G , D A M A G E-PR O O F 
• CO ILS,
BUY YOUR NEW ELECTRIC RANGE NOW
AND SAVE
W E  H A V E  T H E  L A R G E ST  SE L E C T IO N  O F  E L E C T R IC  —  GAS -r
CO A L and W O O D  RA N G ES IN  T H E  IN T E R IO R  O F  B.C..
. ' ' ' . ■ ' 1
We meet any competitive price on all merchandise we sell. 
Be thrifty I Buy at Bennett’s in fifty.
I
S tO R E S  (KELOW NA) LTD.
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPUANCES
c o n v e n i e n t  b u d g e t  TERML..... .......................
Phone 1 265-269 liernard Ave.
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WIN T f f l l  
BYE IN P l i f #
Meh*» leacue play tKat rolled tom o£ the ^brth with Augie Cian- 
along on a l^ r ly  even ^  ^  ^
in the season hit a snag about three .||jg  Btaclts added anothW' coun­
weeks ago winding up with more in the ieventh and three more 
loose ends tlym a Cut ball of yarn, in the eighth for^ the convincing 
• But when the schedule, was oyer 0-0 decWon and .• the mens crown, 
lis t week, Herman .McArthin^’s r Started Last Night 
Bombers a ^  Rutland Rovers , Were , i\yith,:that ceremony taken care 
; . ' ‘‘I , TT":—! tied for top spot. A suddcn^eatp ,j£^'teani3 t|rc now preparing lor the
R utland  Rovers to s o  Sudden- Anal was decided u j^n  and that piay^^s leading to the B.C. tiUe.
TtAa»h P in a l M nndav  Nicrht canje ofT Monday night With no ad- ^11 five teams in the city and dis- but the baseman was imable to field
u e ^  r tn ;u  M Onaay « > e" ‘- vance notice. : • trict are eligible for the series, with the ball and the Ads capitalized
to  B om bers Best of Season Bombers getting a bye in the first>with two more runs.
_ — _  ^ ^ ^  it turned out. however, it was round. ;  . The way Mits Koga was chucking
BOMDRRS •, ROVERS 0 probably toe finest game of the sea- The first round was due t o w a g  enough to win, toe contest.; 
Only surprise'in toe Black Bom- son as airtight pitching and flawless -last night w ith  fourto^-plaro He had the Canadians eating out of ,
bers wiiming the championship of fielding reigned supreme for nearly going to second spot RutlMd wmie jj|g band all the way. scattered
the Kelowna and District Softball six complete innings. the third place .Maimel s Puctoters^ and fanned 12. -
Association, icnior B men’s version. Then Joe Schneider, w ho went to took on toe cellar Benvoulm nine Jackson moved over from third
came in  the suddenness in which the Bombers from the defunct Club at The City Park. Both sets will be to relieve Fukuyama on the mound
■ B hot- best of three. ' < ■ foj the Canucks a t toe start of to^






Ite  Secret is in the Blehwndi
the final tilt was tossed up. 13, smashed out a homer in the
This advertisem ent is no t published or displayed by the  Liquor. 
Control Board or by the Governm ent of British Cbluniibia.
IT ’S been 15 years since W estern  Canada cricket fans have had a chance td  see the fam ed Ridley College eleven in action
FURNITURE VANS
LiAVE TM-WEEKLY
TO AND ROM AU B.C POINTS
Ul Anw'f pre-plaan*d novlag 
fwvic* TO* ol tli* eo»*l-
loM d*loil» of sKwiog—ouw* o 
p w p b  ' Wrfo, ooJoToWo «*w.
R»r compiete information call collect.
VANCOUVBt MA 0535 —  NELSON 1106
ARROW VANS MOVE y o U  ANYW HERE 
IN  CANADA OR U -^ A .
'l ilo iy ili; H bU tellp.
OranvHfe hlondf, Vancouver, B.C. 613 W c^  St„ Nflson>^6.C
at i t '  again,, thii time at A c e tic  with Koga for six scoreless in- 
Oval, while Maudel’s and Bepvou- ningg allowing only two hits, 
lin play at Away Again Sohdhy
ra  W d £ S ?  New blood was injected into the, b u t w h erev er the  s tu d en ts  a re  appearing  on  th e ir  c u rre n t to u r 
Rovers 000 000 OOO- '̂ 6  Rutland Lmeup w hra Tony Senger a re  being  acclaim ed as  o th e r g re a t ex ponen ts of th e  an-
Bombers ...... -   000 002 13X-6 10 took over at third base m the sev- . ^  . p  „  .
Manerin and F  Rieger: Porcoand ento. Senger got way to  a  good C tcu t.U ia  c o u n try  g^m e. ,  . i  .
T^m as . Kieger. w  driving out a soUd hit in T he  collegians, who played several m atches a t V ancouver
. ;; . — V';,:.;, . his first plate appearance in senior ^nd o ther coastal points d u rin g  the past week, appear in Ke-
compahy. . lowna tom orrow  for an exhibition'^game against the  K elow na
v S  toTs co^SnS^SundS'Vhen and N aram ata club. T he m atch be^ns^at^ 11 ^
North Kamloops puts in an appear- off a t 1 p.m . fo r luncheon , re su m in g  a t ^  o clock, 
ance. This coming Sunday, Rutland This year’s touring team, coming in the Spencer Cup le a ^ e  resumes 
w ill be at Kamloops Elks. to  the ■West lor, th6 first time since at Naramata. Cureently Kelowna is
CORE ' 1935, consists of young, but, well- a scant t>vo points ahead of the
An n  n n f t  * n  built men, averaging from 18 to 19 southerners who walloped toe Ver-
AH B. M ru  A a  age.They are coached by non Farmers with toe biggest score
n n o n Cecil Rhodes, an exceptionally good in the Okanagan this year on Sun­
il 1 0  0  hoyvler during.his professional car- day—218 to M. . .
i  n 0 0 ear in Enslahd. ^
1 1 0 0 Majority of the boys on the team front on Sunday by defeating Ver- 
1 12 2  A are from American homes but said non Legion 196 to 89 for nine wic-
n 1 n i  to, he .of Canadian and English;Phr- kets in a rain-interrupted game at
h 11 ft ft ents. l ^ e  captain. Jay Thompson, Athletic Oval. Dewhurst and Bill
0  0  2  0 however, is a “full-blooded Yank” Carr-Hiltoh took four  ̂ wickets for
1 fi 1 0 froha; C inc inktth  :
0 0 o ' 0  Ti^is I i-S ihe, tweiRy^ Legion at the low 89 fliark.
^ken, by,^W^dley ijCollejge »nce 1)912, ^
ley^and.Wate^man with 20 each and
at St. Chlharlries, Ont., the college 17
plays each year in the Little Big yf: Taylol* and J. tbm ax scorê ^̂  
o Four Cricket Lm  a g a to t^ p p e r  enough runs when Kelowna , came 
* Canada^CoUege pf ^ r w to .  TO to bat; to beat toe Verhoniites ;by
« C6Uege Schpoll of, .Fort Hope and ^jjgniselves.)Tayldr^ h
Jl St, Andrews’s College p t ^  max M i before hp;: retired.
IN BALL WIN 
OVER VERNON
By CLYDE McKENZIE
i , BOX SCORE 
Rutland
’ Truitt, 2b ..... ......... 5 0
Mende, ss - 3 1
RUTLAND — Rutland Adanacs Linger,^ cl 3 1
moved ahead of Vernon in ihe ®.C. W o ^ 'a^ w sl^  If .. 4 1 
Interior Baseball League standuags ,  «
Sunday by downing the Canadians ■■■■ 3 0
5-2 at Poison Park. .......I  n
Rutland w ent to work in toe first  ̂ «
Inning to sew up toe baU game, ^ ........ f  2
W th  two meri; put, Johnny Lmgor 3h ............ 1 0
and Hank Wostraidowski smgled Wanless, If ........... ^
and Wally Lesmeister doubled to ■
score Linger. ; i,’
Morio Koga drew k walk, filling Vernon AB R
the basesiThe VPmon. catcher then Fukuyama, p, 3b... 5 0 
attempted to rpiejt Hank, off -third; Munk, ss ..............3 1




ARE YOU DITCRESIED IN SAVING MONEY?
Gyproc Sheathing is a fire-protective sheathing that can be applied 
in the same manner as shiplap at considerably lower cost. I t  has 
16 times the bracing strength of horizontal wood sheathing.
Fully approved by N.H.A.
Full particulars at
Kelowiia Builders Supply Ltd
1054 Ellis St.
Inglis, If 4 0
Dye, lb  ..................2 0
Smith, rf ..... 3 0
N. Janicki, c 3 0 
Jackson, 3b, p 4 0
Kulak, icf ............. : 4 1
Kawaguchi, 2b ... .. 3 0 
Vanetta, lb  ..... ...... 1 0
W. Janicki, lb  ...... 1 0
Petmk, rf ...............1 0
McFarlane .............i 1 0
35 2 
Score by innings: 
RUTLAND 302 .000
VERNON    101 000
6  27 11 5
Sandy Went There , . Carr-HiltPh marked dp •24 not but 
One of the .most outstanding men while brother Bill had ^  in 20 mi- 
ever to come ..out of;. Ridley was, C< nutes. - . i t  ' r.
R. ; “Sandy” Somerville of London,  ̂ SUMMARY
Ont., -the only Canadian to w in  the VERNON L
States Amateur golf cham- c . DuhWey. cL DeWl^rst^;.^
While at Ridley Somerville won ^  0
both bowling and batting averages, 
led the Canadian eleven that tour- D. 
ed England in 1921. in. batting and X* 
nnn_>; made: an aU-time record for school D. ^pterman^^ct. ^ m a x  
000—5 boy cricket in Canada by scoring V. ^ ch a rd s , ct. Lom^^........^
000—2 212 not out against Hamilton at E. J^*’y^°2ar^ Huton q
Summary—Earned runs, Vernon Ridley in 1921. - v . 5 ’ r>f fipwhiirs^ 0
2, Rutland 1. Two-base hits: Les- Makeup of the combined Kelow- n n t 5meister. Kulak. Bases on balls: off na-Naramata-team-that w ill, engage W.^^Pnui ps, ^
Fukuyama 1: off Jackson 2: off Ko- the collegians waS; announced this - v - " 5,
ga 2. Struck out: by Fukuyama 2: week. Six are from Kelowna—Har-
by Jackson 1; by Koga. 12. Left on ry Johnson, Denny Taylor, Rod 89
bases: Vernon 8 : Rutland 5. Wild Dewhurst, Jack Lomax, Doug Carr- , iptai
pitch: Koga. Passed balls: Koga, Hilton and Hollie Carr-Hilton. KELOWNA
Janicki. '.I'ime of game: 1 hr. 50 m. From Naramata are: H; Walton, d . Carr-Hilton, ct. Richards ....-.. 4
Umpires. X. Monsees, R. Jacob. L McKay, R. Overend, Mr. Horn j .  Lomax, retired ........... .............54
and Mf. Conway. Bill Carr-Hilton w . Taylor, bid. Richards :....... . 48
of Kelowna is toe twelfth man. r . Dewhurst, ct. Waterman ........ 10
From 1 to 2 'p.m. the touring stu- h . Johnsbn, bid. Pillar—.............. 2
dents will be gUests of the Kelow- b . Hall,' rim out . . . 9
na Cricket Club at a luncheon aL R. Poole, hid. Pillar 
the Kelowna Aquatic. When the h . Carr-Hiltori: not out. .....1...... 24
match is over, the Ridleyites will w . Carr-Hilton, ct, P tillips ........ 29
entrain that afternoon for Sicamous jj; MatthewsV not but 8
to continue their honpeward trip. ; D. Taylor, bid. Richards .............. 0
Big Game Sunday Byes .............. ....................... . 9
Also after the game—two days Wides A
afterwards—Kelowna and Narama- ior
ta will be on oppossite sides as play Total ran
w h A t  o f f e r s ?
(Would Swap for Car, ! l^ c k  or' 
Property.)
Cabin, Cruiser for Sale
A little beauty! Built-in buiUc, 
for two; only 3 years oldl scarce­
ly used. 40 horse Red Wing Mo­
tor!
Phone 437-Rl, Or Write 
1874 Abbott Street. Kdowna, 
B.O.
69-T-tfc
FROM SCOTLAND . •  •
GAS m
A DAY’S DRIVE 
FROM KELOWNA
You'll fiiui sturdy sons o* Scotland , 
everywhere—-but few would ash for 
a pleasanter prospect than the broad 
sun-baked sandf of Crescent Beach.
To reach tham would tax an Aber­
donian's purse by $560, .
But ypU’RE In luck. Wherever you  
live  In B.C., warm sheltered salt water 
bathing Is bu t a few hours from your 
own front door.
See your Friendly Home Gas Daaltr 
fori
1. Pra-travcl check.
R. Correct oil change.
3. Complete Protexal lubrication.
. . , services saving you dollars. Then 
fill up with power-packed Home Gas 
and ybu'ra ready for the B.C. holiday 
the world dreams aboull
Travel H elptand Information
In addition to Homa Halpful Stnrlca wlikii 
Mvai, dollaii, you'gat datallad load maps 
and aapait up-to-dala baval Inloimation 
from. Friandly Homt Oat Dtaltn. Don't 
forgat to atk foi yow copy ol Moma'i 
1950 Tout Whaat. Il’t uniqual It's FREEI 
Dfiva In . . . It’s wailing lot you at any 
Homa Statlool
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
Iba t<X>% B .C  Company
KaiwIoops Piictc Pfaypff Success Gives 
Elks $1313 Profit on 1949-̂ 50 Season
KAMLOOPS—The banner 1949- gratuity of $500.
50 hockey season that swept the ; Cranston Re-elected 
Kamloops Elks to the Savage Cup During election of officers M. 
and the initial rounds of the Allan (Cranny) Cranston was re-elected 
Cup play, also swept away the lar- president. Others elected were: 
gest part of the $1622 deficit with Keith McAlister, vice-president: K. 
which the Kamloops Hockey Club r  Macdonald, secretary, John L. 
started the season. Brechin, treasurer: Dr. G. J.’ Ca-
Last week’s annual meeting meron, J, A. Beaton and Dr; M. J. 
learned revenue fijom all sources (5 ttem, directors, 
during, the season amounted to $31,- (̂ lorl M. Cathcart was named 
900, Expenditures totalled $30,587, chairman of the housing committee 
The profit of $1313 reduced to $302 while W. M. Hartney again will be 
the deficit in the, club's accounts at in charge of securing jobs for in--
the start of the season;
Fans paid a total of $33,730.64 for 
admission to MOAHL games hero 
during too scheduled season, of 
which the prena commission re­
ceived $8020.89., From that amount 
$360 was deducted as the arena’s 
share in advertising costs, leaving a 
net for the commission of $8,460.81) 
($0,400.89 was gate receipts bqd 






In addition, too arena 
loaned $1,000, of Us
-for this year, at least—in dduUt,
' H H g B S
i.uiiiiiiinai Uii lUMiivi* »p»jvvw -
playoff-games' receipts to tno hoc 
key club to help it along toe play­
off trail. That debt is carried in 
the hockey club’s financial state- 
ment as a "current llabllUy."
Operating Cost $29,826 
From the hockey club’s receipts 
from the longue gomes It paid out 
$000,33 for advertising. $1,008.40 for 
amusement tax, $001.20 to the B.C. 
.Arnateur Hockey Association, and 
$1,006.45 for referees,
Tlie.se expenditures, plus the ron- 
tnl paid to the arepn commission, 
reduced the Imckcy clubs' revenue 
from league games from $33,730.04 
to $21,302.22,
The Kamloops ■ Nanaimo series 
put $1,693.10 In the club’s coffers, 
the Kamloops-Trnil scries $2,007.46, 
and the Knmloops-Calgnry scries 
S2.0ni,37. These contributions plus 
the $2,010,73 from the arena eorn- 
mlsslon made the club’s net reve­
nue from hockey $30,420,07.
Subsidiary undertaking and con­
tributions added $1,479.50 to the pot, 
making a total net revenue ol $31.-
‘' ' ' ' 0 0 f l ; 4 7 , ' ' ' " " ' . ......... .. '■
It cost $20,026.03 to operate ttie 
le,nm. Transportation cost $5,097.08.
. Uccompensing the players for time 
lost from work due to games away 
from Kamloops and to Injuries cost 
$7,8.57.79. Other player-expenses 
amounted to $9,040.39,
Equipment coat H W 1 2  but very 
mtlc of this amount Is a continuing 
asset. Tlie care of the team’s equip­
ment cost $8.58JB0. Medical care and 
■4hipplles took $.510.78. An Insurance
FOR SALt:
OU) NEWSPAPERS
Useful for wrapping, packing,'etc. 
Approxim ately 10 lbs. to a bundle.
25jfr PER  BUNDLE
-• ■ it iTJ-;
THE KELOl^IliXOURIER
LIM IT E D ,
1580 Water Street




CO'ARSE — FRESH CUT ,
A limited num W  of orders will be taken at 
this time.
.»■ * i  * . ■
PU T IN YOUR W INTER'S SUPPLY  
NOlW.
\ '/i 4 a / s
PH O NE 882
i.ob 93ij!Q
KELOWNA BEARCATS took It 
on the chin, r but hard, again on . 
uiu umui lu. Monday night na they went down
ment .concession until October 15 18-7 to the Vernon Juvenile A squad 
next). ■ In a boxln engagement In Memorial
In addition the arena commission Arena; . '
received $0,093.40 ns Its share of the ■ Flooring only nine boys, the 
admission fees of the Elks-Vernon, Bearcats wore no rtmteb at  ̂ any ,, 
Elks-Nnnnlmp and , Elks-Cnlgnry Umo  ̂for the ^ northerners Louis 
games pfnycd hero. But the arena Buteber was high scorer ior Uie 
commission gave the hockey club Bonrents wlfh 
$2040.73, . Another onesided licking, togeth-
ipart of this money wna a freewill er with no interest In the team by 
gift and part was to . meet the terms adults aiid "8 ‘nterc-t by the 
of tlic agreement covering the players thomsclvos has 
arena’s use for the Kamloops-Vor- turo of minor lacrosse h. Kelowna
Look qt a gang o f p ick-and-ihove l mon 
working In Iho ilro o f. Botfor look
fhom over coro fu ll)!. Tho head o f 
tomorrow's b ig  conitrucllon company 
may bo among them.
th a t  Is the w ay o tir iys lon i works.
Ibii ,------- if pot ,:
ibylholJhiiir/Cm..
Th*,ro Is noth ing w rong w ith  p ick-and-
shovel work. It Is hone it to jl, pretty 
Well paid Ih e ie  days— belter pa id  by  , 
fa r  than a iiyw here  In the w o rld  
outside this continent. ’ '
But a lw ays there w ill be som« w h o ie  
^  am bition  stretches to  greater things. 
So they save the ir money, and soon 
they are  taking small sub’-contracti; 
la ter, b igger ones. And offe r 
' dem onstrating the a b lll ly  to  work hard 
and  lead  men, they get more cap ita l 
and  go  a fte r s till b igger |obs. Even- 
‘ tu a lly  It can be a  b ifl construction
company.
Dreaming? N o t a  b it. The head o f just 
about every la rge  contracting Arm In 
G inada  started .that w ay and fought 
his way up the  ladder o f success. '
Thol I l  w hy It Is ca lled the free 
enterprise system. It works for 
Conado and Canadians.
It Is worth guard ing  and preserving.
CfiiTitU COiStStSiA eSOSSATIOM OS *«*oo ***0 IMOUIteV
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Dedication Service Held 
To M ark Enlarsing First 




Long Hours Of Water Safety 
Instuctioh Pays Dividends
OYAMA—Thej Anglican WJL 
held their July meeting at the home
of Mrs. D. McColl. President, Mrs. siuujnuB wc. .uvmivw u*
, e-u  u 1 ■/I.,,, A T.ett renorted that the sum of swimming mstruction, We-savmg published m Beach and Pool,
Me m b e r s  of th e  t i r s t  L u th e ra n  C hurch  joined m  a  day of • . . . and the principles of water safety. American Aquatic magazme. ,re io ic ii.g  and  thankfu lness la s f  S u n d ay  w hen th ey  saw  th e  l^rden party held at the home of The courw included five movies 
fa irn im en t o f th e ir  labors. T h e .o c c a s io o  ntarked  th e  eom ple- S
tio n  of en la rg in g  and red eco ra tin g  th e  chu rch  and th e  ne\y p a r  T o r ^ e  afternoon. Miss H. Dewar dinghies, shirt-tatt lifeSfeaving  ̂and
ish hall on the corner of D oyle and R ichter Street a t  which Kelowna. ...........................
tim e both structures were dedicated to  the  Glory of God.
Twenty-two young men and wo­
men from all parts of the Okan­
agan Vdlley took the Red Cross 
water safety instruction course at 
the Keiowna Aquatic last week.
' They spent ten hours -a  -day 
st dying the- latest methods of
Beautiful Ceremony Is Witnessed 
A t Westbank As Roman Catholic 
Priest Consecrates Church Bell
Before the church door, the choir 
sang "Open Now Thy Gates of 
Beauty,” After a prayer and read­
ing of a psalm, the chairman of the
building commlttM, Carl Schmok,
handed the key t o ^ v .  W. Wachlin, 
pastor of First Lutheran, who un­
locked the door, and togeth'^r with 
Rev, W. Frick, of Oiiver, guest- 
speaker for the occasion, led toe 
procession into the church to  the 
accompaniment of the strains-of the 
battle hymn of the reformation, “A 
Mighty Fortress Is Our God," play­
ed by Walter G. Wachlin, who serv­
ed as organist throughout the servr 
ice. .
The dedication sermon was deliv­
ered by Rev. W. Frick, of Oliver, 
basing his message oh psalm 26.8. 
During the service, the choir sang 
two anthems, “Holyjaod We Praise
bent. Rev. Wachlin was installed in 
hterch, 1943.
Steady G ro^h
During the past years. First Lu- 
theraii experienced a steady growth 
and it became evident that the 
present buildUng could no longer 
serve its members adequately. 
Work of enlarging the church was 
begun la s t ' November, with J, G. 
Bucholtz as contractor. The church 
building has been enlarged and also 
a parish hali added at th e . back. 
The vestibule to the church build­
ing was also 'ei^rged and a tower 
and steeple added.
The hall has a full size basement, 
a good furnace, toilet facilities and 
a kitchen for the ladies’ aid. The 
hall itself provides space for Sun­
day School and all other meetings.
The Anglican Sunday School pic­
nic was held Wednesday. July 5, 
a t toe home of Mrs. A. Lett. Games 
and swimming were enjoyed under 
the direction of the teachers, Mrs. 
V. Bingham and Mrs. T. Towgood. 
Refreshments were served to both 
pupils and.parents by. Mrs.,A. Lett 
and daughter.
Miss Sheila MacLaren and Miss 
Jean .Norman are attending the 
Anglican Young People’s Camp at 
Wilsou’s Landing. ’They report en­
thusiastically on the campsite and 
the management given ’jy  the lead­
ers, ■
The recently formed Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Oyama Branch of 
the Legion have made plans for a
I use” of buoys. At the end of toe 
course there was a one-hour w rit­
ten examination and - a two-hour 
test in the water,
A lThiessen and Bob Stangrom, 
of Vancouver, were in charge of the 
course. Dr. Carl Doney of Toron­
to, national director of swimming 
and water safety for Canada: was 
also present to observe the teach­
ing” methods. .
Dr. Dpney considers Kelowna to 
have one of the best waterfront fa­
cilities in Canada. He was im­
pressed with the high calibre of 
toe instructors in the Okanagan 
and has chosen Kelowna to try out
a new eiiocrimental epurse in train- ,„« ?rn A N T r_ \ hPiiitifnl rere- ing runiir instructors. A write-up WESTBANK-A beautiful cere
on the Kelowna Aquatic will be' mony took place on Supday after- 
.................... .. ’ ’ " the noon, when Monsignor W. B. Mc­
Kenzie, of Keiowna, consecrated 
the church bell of “Our Lady of 
Lourdes", a t . Westbank.
Father Muelenberg took toe serv­
ice in toe church and gave r  simple 
and touching address. He started 
with - toe happiness of Adam and 
Eve, when they could talk with




’The scene of the blessing of the 
bell was both holy and picturesque. 
a:sight rarely seen in this country. 
After the blessing, everyone pjes- 
ent rang the bell.
T h e  Catholic ladies served an c:
recently from a holiday spent at 
Merrittt with her brother, R, C. 
Hewlett, who is employed as a 
ranger at that point, hbrs.. Gcllatly 





ceflent supper in thefr fine pariEi 
halt.
CAN ERECT CANOPY
City coimcil last week gave 
tentative approval for the erection 
of a canopy over Capozzi’s groceiy 
on Bernard Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. : Alec Macklin and
......  . l  t l  u  daughter are spending a vacation
God. He went on to Moses, when with Mrs. Macklin’s mother, Mrs. 
he go t the ten commandments from g j  Hewlett. V
called into service as an auxiliary.
In all 223 tickets were sold here.
The holiday . was favored with 
fine weather and the. heat of the 
^ y  was tempered by a cooling 
breeze. A good program of racing eiccu 
was provided and the Kelowna city Awith salt and pepper and let stand, 
band supplied music during the af- one hour to blend flavor, Cut eggs 
temoon. There was a large at- in quarters. Serve salad on crisp 
tendance from the southern Okan- lettuce leaves. Garnish with hard-
POTATO ’TONGUE SALAD
54 teaspoon curry powder 
cup cooked salad dressing 
4' cups diced, cooked potatoes
1 cup diced cooked tongue 
. 3 green onions, chopped
Salt and pepper to. taste
2 hard-cooked, eggs
Lettuce . ■
■ Add curry powder to salad dress­
ing. Mix potatoes, tongue and 
green onions with dressing, season
God, then to the death of Christ 
arid the disciples who went -.out 
into the World to spread C hrist.^ - 
ity and the building of churches 
and bells. The bell is the voice o f 
God calling to His people to attend 
to their spiritual duties, he said._ 
toie service was enriched by the 
lovely music playbd by Mrs. H. 
Shaeffer, organist, and sung by the 
Catholic choiri'-all of t^Wtest Sum- 
merland.
. .Mter the service the procession 
went from-the church to the bell..
.The young altar boys in  their 
scarlfet cassocks and white sim- 
plices, carrying, the crucifix, • iu® 
censer, the incense aria toe Holyuring the service, the choir sang School and all other meetings, the egion have ade plans for a t  fr  t  t r  - l tt  l . r i  it  r - censer, th e  inpens , • * .*
l X l^  t,am  dance to be held in the com- agan and from Peachland and Sum -' cooked egg. Yield: six servings, (.5 W ^er “ n te i^ r . ^ rs . Dorothy Gellatly
Thy Name” and “The Heavens Are The altar is cov- munity hall, Friday, July 14th. merland. , cups salad). lowed by r  atner —------  • ■ " - '' ' " —
Telling,’’
Serve Lunch
After the church services, all 
members gathered in front of the 
parish hall for a brief dedication 
service. After a prayer and read­
ing of psalm 1, by Rev, Wachlin, R. 
Widmeyer, chairman of First Luth-, 
eran, gave- a brief address. The 
speaker commended the pioneers of 
First Lutheran for choosing such a 
fine building site and. hoped that 
with the extended facilities, greater 
work could be done bv all mem-
The ladles’ aid served lunch to
ed and varnished. The altar is cov- 
erea by a fine carpet provided by 
the ladies’ aid.
it  ll, i , l  t . 
They report having secured Cass 
Lehner’s orchestra for the affair.
OYAMA—The Oyama Local; of; 
the B.CF.GA. >.had ,»twd guest 
speakers' at a recent meeting held 
a t'to e  Community Hall/
W. Embrey of B.C. T ree  Fruits^ 
reported on the f i l in g  of last year’s' 
crop and outlined the prospects iir,; 
view for the handling of toe IMO,, 
crop. W. T. Cameron, a member 
of toe B.C.F.GA. executive ex- r 
plained the action taken ' by - .the 
executive in making atipllcotion to , 
the Dominion government for hid 
in supporting 1949 prices and re- , 
imbursement to growers for tree 
removal necessitated by wlhter. 
/damage. ■ 'V. ... '
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Stanley haye 
as toeir guests, Mrs. Stanley’s 
brother an d ; sister-in-law, Mr. and 
• • • .‘Mrs. l^ed  Cook and son, Freddie, of
The new guild of St. George’s Beattie, 'Washington. •
Church held their monthly meeting , / • —
at the home of Mrs. Fred Blease*. , Mr. and Mrs. H, Aldred have as 
dale, last Mondry n i g h t  • There their guest Mrs.-Aldred’s mother, 
was a good attendance with ' tlje Mrs. K, Dobson, of Vernon, ; 
■president, Mrs. J. de‘ C. Payntei in * - * * i
the c h a i r . ^  ^
 ̂ W;
returned Chapman. Alil /
Farley B.‘ Dickinson, a popular 
former principal of Westbank 
school, was here last week' visiting 
former pupils and friends. He was 
attending the convention of the 
B.C. Credit Union at Penticton. Mr. 
'Dickinson is toe president of the 
Central B.C. Credit Union.
K elow n a In B y g o n e  D a y s
From toe Files of Tbe Kelovma Courier
ONE YEAR AGO A ^ 
Thursday, July 14,
Apple crop for this year hasbeen 
estimated at about the sam e/as 
- 'm ui  u' ocjiww . last year, at 7,500,000. boxes. Crab-
all guests in the new parish hall. In apples "and pears are exacted  to 
the afternoon another festival serv- be down but an Increase in grapes
ice was held in  the German lan­
guage, following which the ladies- 
again served-al lunch.
The First Lutheran Church was 
organized in 19H, bu t services were 
held in rented halls, until 1934 when 
the first church! was built. ,The first 
resident pastou was Rev. W. L. 
Zersen who sefved this congrega­
tion until his death on March 27, 
1938. After tha  death, of Rev. Zer­
sen, Rev; C. F. Baase was caJed and 
he served until! November, 1942, 
when he accepted a . call to New 
Westminster. The present incumr
CYCUSTI  ̂ PLAN 
HIKE OH SUNDAY 
TO WOODS U K E
"All aboard” will be the call 
ringing out ajoud 9 a,m. Sunday at' 
the Kelowni Fire Hall when  ̂ a 
mixed gang n  cyclists start out for 
a round-tripto Woods Lake.
The organzed hike is open to 
anyone, of Voth sexes, 16 and over. 
A fair nurtper already have made 
plans to jdn up. Others wishing 
to do so afe asked to get in touch 
w i th  HerbBullivan at the Fire Hall
or at 1202 ■
If suffijicnt cyclists show .an in 
tercst
club. -rj—    -
made tq form a club in toe past 
four yefs but that have failed due 
to lack/of interest, even though 
there t/e probably more bikes per 
l/n Kelowna than, any other
is foreseen
A minimum of 62 degrees on two 
nights the past week was the hot­
test overnight temperature in some 
tim e.-T he mercury hit a high of 
95 on July 11.
Vancouver tennis stars swept the 
plate in all five major events at the 
nineteenth annual Interior 'of B.C. 
lawn tennis championships held 
here July 6-9 inclusive.
C. N. Clark, 27-year-old Rutland 
logger, was , killed instantly on 
July 11 in 4  logging accident in toe 
Joe Rich district.: " * V'.
Breaking of a large crime wave 
in the central Okanagan resulted 
in jail terms for four Kelowna 
youtos.
Cherry shipments have hit a new 
high with only 85 percent of the 
crop harvested.
Kelowna's Ogopogo float captur­




TEN YEARS AGO .
July 11,1940
The Kelowna Courier has retain- 
. ed the Charles Clark Cup, emblem­
e - atic of the'best all-round newspa- 
hoped to forpi a bicycle-, pgj. jn class in Canada.
— attempts have been
Hon. Grote Stirling, Member of 
Parliament for Yale, has been offer­
ed a position as associate member 
of the war cabinet by Rt. Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King.
CUflOS*
. o n d
VICKERS'
GIN
lERS!’ II O lim ilO  IN CANADA
If DiMfuutiP ty Calvut
____ __________lordlo-
I tn a w  Cootfol Boud o* 
i cl Btltbh CrfunAla.
1
If present plans-are completed, 
all sections of the interior fruit 
area vdll come under the jurisdic­
tion of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. ,
' A Youth Day will -be held on 
July 18 with proceeds for the Gor­
don Campbell Preventorium.
% A  ̂ '
F irst’ of several war refugee 
children from England arrived in 
Kelowna this week.« • ..(
Miss Mary Stubbs becamq a triple 
winner at the South Interior lawn, 
tennis championships hold in Pen­
ticton,
An 11-ycar-old Victoria boy died 
in hospital here a short time after 
he fell from a 40-foot cliff over­
looking Okanagan Lake, live miles 
north of here,
A, W. Gray of Rutland has start­
ed a libel action against M. G. 
Wilson over a letter signed by the 
latter and published in The Pentic­
ton Hcrold.
tw en ty  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 10, 1030 
Cherries ore now moving in car­
loads by express over the Canadian 
National Railways to Torlonto and 
Montreal, *
concern was felt about the condi­
tion of cherries due to hail and rain 
in some sections of the valley. 
However, it  was necessary for toe 
Interior Committee of direction to 
put out only one order permitting 
hailed cherries to be marketed as 
“ungraded.”
This was done by authority of toe 
federal , agriculture department. , 
Fortunately, weather conditions 
subsequently were such that no 
serious damage from splitting oc­
curred and therefore no further 
permits lor shipment of split cher­
ries were issued.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 8. 1920
The Dominion Express Co. has 
installed its own delivery wagon 
here and has preferred to stick to 
the horse as tractive power instead 
of gasoline.
Capt. E. C. Hoy, D.F.C., former­
ly of Kelowna, met with a mishap 
last Saturday afternoon a t English 
Bay, Vancouver, while trying out a 
new Boeing seaplane, but fortun­
ately escaped with- nothing worse 
than !a few scratches. The plane 
failed to rise properly from the 
water and made a short nose dive,
' throwing out Hoy and his passen­
ger. They were rescued by small 
boats,
A distressing accident on Wed-, 
nesday evening, July 7, cost the 
life of T. B. Traill, a retired Impe­
rial -Army officer; who had been 
settled on property pn toe Belgo 
for slightly over a year. He had 
been working a tractor, which got 
into a soft spot, and when he put 
on full power to extricate it, a p - ; 
patently toe machine, toppled over, 
backwards upon him,, crushing him 
to death.
City Council'decided to lev.  ̂ a 
poll tax of $5 a year upon' every 
male person over 18 years of age, 
save those paying taxes upon real 
• estate. A bylaw for that purpose 
was given three readings on July 5.
At the end of June consldcroblc
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday,' July 7, 1910
A. L. Meugens has been appoint­
ed, secretary of the Kelowna Aqua­
tic Association.
The Kelowna Land and Orchard 
Co. has sold 30 acres on the bench 
to R. M . Hart, late of Assam, In­
dia, where he was engaged 'in tea 
planting. Mr. Hart has gone to 
England but will return shortly 
and settle'on his property.
There was a poor turnout yester- 
d.iy to vote on the money bylaws, 
the total vote numbering 33, toe 
smallest ever recorded in Kelowna. 
Bylaw No. 74, to raise the sum, of 
$3,000 for completion of the new . 
school, carried by 31-2, and Bylaw 
No. 75, to borrow $5,000 for water­
works extensions, passed by the 
same figure.
The new rifle range'on the K.L.O. 
bench was opened on July 1 with 
12 rltlemcn in attendance.
The Aberdeen was packed with 
excursionists on Friday, bound for 
the Dominion Day celebration at 
Penticton. Tiic York had to be
1 2 5 3
PeacMand W om en W in  
Prizes at Flower Show
Dt> LOVES . . .
lOCA MILK
,Tp a jjootl supply I








e n W  At Ct8 lU rrty  Av*.
PEACl'LAND-Mrs. K. Taili
your woi the silver rose bowl for 
having till’ mo.st oulslnndlni’ bowl 
of roses, and Mrs, J. Cameron \yns/ 
awarded a silver tray ior liavloR 
llie most j)oinl.s at the aiinunt flow­
er .stiow sponsored by ,t|\e Peach- 
land Women's Institute.
Mrs J, Cameron, convener of 
nKriculture committee, was in 
charge of the affair. Jpdges were 
Dr, R. Palmer and Nathaniel May, 
both ol the Dominion Experiment­
al Farm. Sunum-rhuid.
Following Is the list of prlre win- 
t'ers; . „
Howl of roM-s, I, Mr.s. .1. K, Tall- 
your; 2. Mrs, F. Tophnm, Jr,
•Six roses (ntimedi, 1. Mrs. F. Top- 
ham. .Ir.; 2, Mrs. J. Cameron,
One rose inamed), 1. Mrs, 11. 
Rlrkeiund; i, Mrs. L, H, Folks.
Climbing Vose.s, 1, Mrs, Tailymn*; 
2, Mrs, H; Whllehousc.
Uotvl of imnsles. I, Mra Folks; 2. 
Mrs, U. HIrkelond. *
Iei;land popples, 1, Mrs. M. Foth- 
ei-stonhirogh; 2, Mrs. A. McKay,' 
Pyrellmim, 1. Mrs. II, HIrkelond. 
Columbine. I, Mrs, H. Wliite- 
house; 2, Mrs. IL HIrkelond.
Pinks. I, Mrs, McKay; 2. Mrs. 
Cameron. .
Companula, I, Mrs. WhUchousc; 
2, Mlw M. Leach.












If  you love fresh fruits (and who doesn’t) here’s  good news! Our produce, 
stands look like a  m am moth fru it b o w l-w ith  every tlm g fm h  fwm  tje  
orchards. I t ’s  the peak of the summer fruit s e a w n -a n d  th a t  m eans wide, 
variety, wonderful flavolr, and money-saving prices. T rea t yoursdf and  your 
family often. I t ’s  a  good tim e to  can some too, for la te r enjoyment.
To
\S>-
CELERY . F inest quality, local
POTATOES Local new .......
CUCUMBERS O kanagan .




APRICOTS 19 lb. case 52.59
★ Toinato lliice ..Z /i9^
S ic
Picnic Needs
Juice T o w n  H o u se  48 , oz. t i n ......
Check These Everyday Values !
GINGER ALETr.“S  . 24c
COCA C O U  Tr-uT”: , 6 .0, 25c
SEVEN-UP ........... . for 25c
SANDWICH B A G ST ? 10c
WAX PAPER . *' 27c
FORKS & SPOONS T t Wooden pkg. . 15c
DRINKING C U P S S r’“ ; 10c
PoUy Ann Wrapped 
16' oz. loafBREAD _ _ _ _






STRAWBERRY JAM S T .  T  1-29 
- - - - - - - - -  89c





ULD DUTCH CLEANSER 
POUFLOR FLOOR WAX 'I
MARGARINE 
LARD
^  M * w va«i wii     ~
49c PEANUT BUTTER S f . . .  : 57c „
36c HONEY 39c TOILET TISSUE




If you like a mild, mellow coffee try 
airway. The flavor is locked in the 
wholp bean ;tlU cofToe la ground when 
you buy it. —  '




Canterbury is a luxury blend, yet it’s 





No liner -cofTeo packed. Rich, full 
bodied flavor. If you prefer Coffee va­
cuum packed in tin. Fdward’s is your 
b'liy.
Regular or 
1 lb. tins ..
D r ip  0
ORANGIE 
MARMALADE ,
Empress marmalade - is , a delicious | 
treat on toast at breakfast or at any i 
other time. f
I
Delpblhium, i. Mrs. Comeroii; 2, 
Mfs, A. E. Miller. ,,,
Peonies ''h rcel, 1. Mrs,,S. Dell;
2. Mrs. A. L, Miller.
Snapdragons, 1, Mrs, O. W. Mun- 
ro; 2, Mrs. Cameron.
Lilie.s. l, Mrs, Miller: 2, Mrs,
Cninoron, ‘
Foxgloves. 1, Mrs. Cameron; 2, 
Mrs. J. A. Slump.
Flowering shrubs,' 1. MrS, Camcr- 
pn: 2, M .'s. Miller, ,
Flowering house 4 )ianl. 1. Mrs. 
Cameron; 2, Mrs, Slump, .
Oernnlmn lu bloom, 1, t Mrs. 
Stump; 2, Mfs, Fulks.
Collection of wild growth, 1, Mrs. 
Miller; 2. Mrs. Fulks.
Collection of garden flowers ‘one 
fonlnl icr), I, Mrs. Cameron; 2. Mrs. 
Munro.
Centrepiece for table (not over 
ten tnehes), l. Mrs. Tnllyoiir; 2. 
Mrs. Fclberstonhaugh,
Corsage, I, Mrs, Munro; 2. Mrs, 
F. Topham; Jr.
Any variety not listed, Mr4. S. 
Dell. Mrs. McKay.
Mrs. C. O. Whmton was in charge 
of the kitchen and Mrs. G. Topham 
In charge of -tea lahle*,. Tb*' Peach-, 
land Community Fall Fair, spon­
sored b* the Women's Institute, Will 
be ■ neic in the Athletic Hall on 
August 31.
‘ ^ JU L Y  1 4  “ 1 7
MIlkqFed, Grade A 2Vl" to 3 lb. ayerage, lb,
BIIKAKFAHT—Small Casing, lb.
PORK SHOULDER ROAST
SAUSAGE Beef. large caBingn
3 9 f J  b o il in g  fo w l  ,
WIENERS SIDE BACON
No. 1
F ine flavored , . , . .  lb. 41^ Slicedy ,  lb. cello pkg ......................... . v A
PICNIC SHOULDER BOLOGNA
Sm oked, W hole  or 
Shonkend ................ ,b.49c ..................................lb . 39c. 1 I ■ , • ■ . *
BRISKET BEEF Blue Brand .........
COTTAGE ROLLS 
BLADE ROAST BEEF 
3R  PORK CHOPS K „., c . „ .  : .......
lb 39«;
lb 3 7 c  
. b . 45c  
lb  3 8 c  
lb. 6 9 c
59cIb.
lb. 57c
G I I F F U 7 2 1 V
B v . J i  B i  Jt.'".' J m I  ':,W'W A ' A
W e reserve the figh t iu lim it quantitle# CA NA DA SA FE W A Y  L IM IT E D■ . *
PA C E  SIX
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THURSDAY, JULY 13. 19M
C H U R C  H 
S E R V I C E S
City Council Is Opposed to Gov’t 
Suggestion that Sales Tax Money 
Must Be Earmarl<ed for Education
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram St. 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church. The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, JULY 16th 
.LIFE .
Sunday School, 9:45 am. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p m. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Boons Will Be Oj^en 
on Wednesdays, 3 to 5 pm .
CilRISTlAN SCIENCE 
p r o g r a m : every 




Corner of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, JULY 16
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 am.—German Services 
11.15 a.m.-^English Services 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Services
Semi-Annual Meeting after 
Evening Service
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
8.30 A.IVL EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV




Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskler. BA..' 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley. BA., B.D. 
Assistant ‘
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., Mus.D. 
SUNDAY, JULY 16
11.00 a.m. -
“ EVERYBO DY’S 
DOING IT !”
7.30 p.m.— . 
“PERIO D!’
The Rev. 
iMOlR 'A. J. W ATERS
of First United Church, Victoria, 
will conclude his three weeks’ 
ministry in Kelowna, today.
L4TE SPORTS 
IN T i l  NEWS
For the second time in th r «  days 
a Kelowna Elks Red Sox pitcher 
dished up a . two-hitter, when Ken 
, > ■ .. . Stewart; erstwhile catcher, set the
Ke l o w n a  c ity  council has gone on record supporting a Rutland Adanacs down 7-1 in an resolution from  the C ity of V ictoria which is opposed to  a  3*®***“™
suggestion  recently  made by the m inister of education tha t the  . and deciding game In
m un icipalities’ one th ird  share of the  social service and m uni- the challenge series drew only a 
Ci|,al aid tax be ear-roatbed specifically for education
that should such a move be made, 
there may be a tendency for school 
districts in the province to “up” 
their school estimates, and that 
teachers’ salaries would also unduly 
increase. It was pointed out that 
the Union of British Columbia'Mu­
nicipalities in 1947 ■ requested the 
legislature to. impose a  two- per­
cent sales tax to pay the cost of 
education. Instead, the legislature 
passed the municipal aid tax which 
provided for a levy of three perctet 
of which one-third was earmarked 
for municipal aid and the balance 
for provincial purposes. .
Text of the resolution, which was 
supported by Kelowna council, and 
forwarded by Premier Byron John­
son, reads as ;fbll6ws:
, e m O H
• SUMMER
salaries,’ purchasing - expensive or 
unnecessary equipment, etc., on the 
ground that, since the province is 
paying -ninety per ^centum of the 
cost, the share lallmg on the tax­
payers of the municipality would 
be negligible under the circum­
stances, whereas in point of fact, 
as long as the present formula for 
computing government grants ob-
dull watching. The Rutlanders, hit. 
by injuries and absenteeism, fielded 
several juniors for the game. 
RUTLAND .... 000 000 001—1 3 8 
KELOWNA .... 030 002 20x—7 8 , 5
Hugh Stewart, Lesmeister (3) «nd 
P. Holitzki; K. Stewart and Peters.
Women were superior to men in 
softball last night as the Kelowna
tains, any increase would fall on defeated the Kelowna Elks
the municipal taxpayer alone.
In - the first paragr” h of this 
brief, reference is maue to the rea­
son for the union 6f British Colum­
bia municipalities requesting the 
levy of a sales tax in the first place 
namely to “help meet the ever-in­
creasing cost of education, social 
services and hospitals.” We would 
point out that the city of Victoria’s
“At the convention of the union per diem cost of hospitals has been
increased by approximately seventy 
per centum as a result of . the 
amendment to the "Hospitals Act” 
of this year.
For these reasons, we strongly 
rec immend that no action be taken 
with respect to the allocation of 
the municipalities’ share of the tax 
for any specific purpose other than 
general municipal purposes.
Respectfully submitted.
MAYGB P. E. GEORGE. '
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School)
SUNDAY, JULY 16th
The guest speaker for 
the,neKt two Sundays 
will be— .
Rev. A, L. FOSTER,
Buinett Memorial B aptist.
• Church, Hammond, B.G. '
ST. MICHAEL‘ ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland ■
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, BA., B.D. 
Assistant: ’Rev. R. V f  . S. Brown
SUNDAY. JULY 16 .
TRINITY VI
8.00 a.m,-r-Holy Communion .
11-12 noon tParish Hall)—
' Kindergarten
11.00 a m.—Holy Communion' 
,7.30 p.m.—Evensong .
of British Columbia municipalities 
in 1947 a .itsoluton was passed re- 
questng the legislature to , impose 
a sales tax of two per centum on 
retail purchases for the purchase of 
providing funds for use of the mu­
nicipalities to help meet the ever- 
increasing cost of education, social 
services.and" hospitals. This reso­
lution was presented by the mimi- 
cipalities to, the municipal commit­
tee of the House; but was not im-. .
plemented in that form. Instead, .Victoria, B.C. 
the legislature passed the “Social ^Oth June, 1950,
Security and Municipal Aid "Tax 
Act,”- which provided for the  levy 
of three per centum bn retail pur­
chases, of which one-third was ear­
marked for municipal, aid and the 
balapce*,for provincial purposes! 
k- Subsection (1) :of Section 4 of 
the “Municipal Aid Act, 1948” reads; 
aS follows: • ' ,
“4. fl) At the times and in the 
manner hereinafter provided, the 
minister shall pav from the con- 
V solidate revenue fund in aid of mu- 
' nicipalities an amount equal to one- 
third of the aggregate of the tax 
collected from time to time under 
the “Social Security and Municipal 
Aid Tax Act”, a f te r ' deducting
from such aggregate the expenses ________________ ______ _
and other costs Incurred m the Ml Woodhams, Mts. H. M. True- 
admmistratipp of the Spaal Secur- .man, Max DePfyffer, W. H. Sands, 
ity and Municipal. A.id Tax,Act, Mrs. -George R-annard, R. Wilson,
- during the corresponding perlod.’̂  • Mrs. D. F. McWilliams, Roy Bollard, 
Aid Municipalities Royce Bazett, John Hou, D. Hay-




- Plans are being made for the 
launching of a community chest 
campaign this Fall. ' At a meeting 
of the executive committee of the 
Community Chest and Welfare 
Council held : recently, four n e w  
members were elected to the coun­
c il.. ,
The executive now consists of D.
Lodge 15-5 in the highlight sports 
event that mar|ced the official 
opening of South Pendozi Recrea­
tions Ltd. In opening the recrea­
tional facilities. Mayor. W. B. 
Hughes-Games also tossed the first 
baU in the softball game?
K en. Reeves twirled a fancy per­
fect game for Mandel’s Pucksters 
last night at Athletic' Oval as Ben- 
voulin was snowed. under 26-0 In 
the first game* of a best of three 
men’s softball league'playoff series. 
Only Benvoulinite to rep<;h first did , ( 
so on a free ticket.
. In the' other playoff fixture last 
night Rutland Rovers grabbed first 
blood in their set with CYO by an 
8-4 decision at Rutland. The same . 
teams.are to play each other again 
on Friday. (See previous story on 
page 4.)
Local tennis circles will be busy 
this week-end as the junior club 
championship gets set to start on 
Friday and : a mixed team ftom 
. Omak, Wash., rwill ■ be entertained 
'here on Sunday. .
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET ■ x ' ■,




and Bible class ' ' 
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
“THE BELIEVERS’
; THI^EEFOLD STRENGTH” 
7.30 p.m.—
“ THE WELLS OF 
SALVATION”
WEDNESDAY’
8.00 p.m.-T-Prayer Mooting 




One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER-
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m.. 
Gome as a Family!
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.
“Christian Baptism”
Is it necessary? ^
The Time for Baptism?
, The Mode of Baptism?
Evening Service 
7 .1 5  p , r n . . ; ^ ^ ^
“What is W rong with 
the World?”
A timely message Band - 
Choir and-Special Numbers.
A Special Welcome to VIsUore!
of these acts is there any direction 
as to the application by the munici­
palities of their share of the tax. 
’The absence of any such direction 
and the very name of the act it­
self imply that the aid to munici­
palities was given for the general 
purposes of the'; municipalities arid 
was not in any way earmarked-for 
any . specific account or purpose.,;
. It is reported in the press that the 
minister of education is consider­
ing- making a proposal that the; mu­
nicipalities’ one-third share of the 
tax be-earmarked specifically for 
education purposes. If this propos- 
!al- were impl'ement, it  is.vtrue. that 
it would’ of itself make no differ- 
vcnce ■ in the total amount o f : taxes 
required to be raised by thb muni­
cipalities, but it would have the 
effect of reducing the levy
Hyland, Ven., D. S. Catchpole, 
Bruce, Art Jackson, Mrs. , W; ■. A. 
Shilvock, R. Hayman. • -
It- was agreed that the secretary 
should write various organizations, 
enclosing a questionnaire and a list 
of committee members. Purpose of' 
the questionnaire is to -ascertain 
the number or ^organizations -wish­
ing to join the chest; type of work 
in whch they are engaged; and the 
amount of money, required to carry 
on during 1951. Enquiries from -any 
organizations not contacted by let­





.Representatives of- the Interior 
Lumbermen’s Association 'and; the 
International Wodwbrkers- Union 
met : in Kamloops on Tuesday to 
consider the unioh’s demands' for • 
a new contract. T h e  imion is ask­
ing a 17 cents an hour increase and 
a union shop in addition to'several, 
other minor, requests. ;  ̂ -
No .conclusions were reached, as. 
the meeting, was but the prelimin­
ary curtain-raiser on ;the negotia­
tions; . It 'is understood, '^however; 
that;; the discussions were on a 
• friendly level, with ■ the general 
tenor indicative of a.greater degree 
of uqderstanding and co-operation 
than has been evident' sometimes In 
past'meetings between these groups.;
• Further discussions are planned 
within a^few days.
Recently- coast- operators and' the 
union Came to an agreement'.which 
prevented a strike. 'While; the im­
ion had asked for a 17 cent increase • 
and a union shop, the final agree-.




school purposes arid corresponding­
ly increasing the levy for general 
purposes. The lev^ by. municipali­
ties for general purposes permitted 
by Jhe Municipal Act is limited to 
thirty-five mills bn the dollar of 
assessment. In the case of the city 
of Victoria, the present general tax 
rate is approximately twenty mills, 
and the amount ive expect to re- 
;ceive as bur share of the Social Se­
curity ;and Municipal, Aid Tax in 
1950 is equivalent to over eleven 
mills. The effect, then, of the min­
ister’s proposal would be to increase 
our general rate to oyer thirty 
mills. This is dangerously close to 
the limit of thirty-five mills allovy- 
ed for general purposes, keeping in 
• . • ,, . .. mind the continual demand for ad-
Buckleyy who, ‘lie sjim° ti^^^  ̂ municipal services, and it
appealed to city is quite conceivable that in some
the annual grant to miincipalities it would be Impos-
Army, Mr. Bucldoy Mid Salvation to operate within the thlrty-
Army work in B.C. last year cost
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games i 
viewed the work accomplished to 
date and outlined, for the co>-.mi*-- 
tee’s consideration -some of the 
for' steps necessary toward ' bringing 
into being a community chest and 
welfare council.
. Tribute was paid. His Worship for 
his outstanding work in investigat-- 
ing and promoting a community 
chest in Kelowna.
crease and a formula, which is a ' 
variation of the Rand formula.
■ The local mills are now opprat- 
'ing under a voluntary: checkoff, 
granted in 1946 in the Sloan settle­
ment. Under this the employee 
gives a written brder to the em­
ployer to deduct his union dues 
from his wages.
Captoin J. A. Read, of Toronto, 
has been appointed,head of the lo
$581,000. Total of 223 unmarried mo­
thers were cored for, five of lyhom / 
come from Kelowna.
, Ho expressed the opinion that the 
city's grant did not cover the cost 
of looking after the local unmarried 
Last year the city’s grant, „ , .. . ,, mothers, ------ -
cal Salvation Array., succeeding nmounted to ^50 plus a rent allow 
Capt. A. Touzeau who has been nnco and the provldua year It was
Iransforred to Rossland, $73, with no rent allowance. Major .............................. ............. ............... .
He w as introduced to city coun- Buckley asked for $100 and council per cCptum and the municipality’s
• Want No Change 
ThO; propo-sal bf the minister 
might also have a possible psychp- 
loglcal effect over which wo are 
very much perturbed. The appli­
cation of the tax t'p school purposes 
would have the effect of making 
the .share of the costs of educatioh 
borne by the provinpe in some n}U- 
niclpaUties appear to be over ninety






share less than ten per centum. The 
possible psychological effect to 
which wo refer is that the human 
element would suggest that, since 
ninety per centum of the source of 
supply comes from the provincial 
treasury apd only ton per centum 
I would bo reflected In the municipal 
school tax rate, there would be 
grave danger of the opportunity 
being seized for the advancemont 
of proposals for unduly Increasing
The Best Bay in Town
FOUR R0()M “^ U N 9 A L 0 W
with pine skiing and cottage roof on dry lot near 
schools. .
Has very modern kitchen and nook, hardwood 
floors throughout. Full basement with forced air 
iieating and attractive suite with oak floors.
FULL PRICE* $8,450.00
This price has been reduced over $2,000.00
W hillis & Gaddes Ltd.
Mortgagen on City Homes 
RKAL E S T A T E  — IN SU R A N C E




Total of 45 Okanagan Air Cadets 
will travel by bus and train this 
Sunday to attend two , weeks of 
summer camp training at the regu­
lar R.C.A.F. base.„at 01mli, Mani­
toba. This contingent will Include 
only a part of local interior boys 
attending summer camp, A larger 
number will leave two weeks later 
to attend the second camp,,
The first party will Include 40 
boys from Kelowna rind district, 
one from Oliver and the remainder 
from I Vernon. Five of thp Kelowna 
party arc menibera of the Westbank 
night. F /L  B. M. Baker, C.O. of ' u i ; !  
the local squadron will be tolttec has decided
charge of the pp'rty till they reach 
Slcamoim where they will board 
the train and be joined by aovnral 
other nlr cadets from coastal and 
Vancouver Island Squadrons.
, GImll, Manitoba, was a regular 
wartime airfield of the R,(j.A.F. 
and Is situated approximately 70 
miles porth of Winnipeg on the 
shores of Lake Winnipeg.
At summer, camp the cadets will 
continue on in the regular air ca- 
dot studies ricvotlng their momirigs 
to classroom lectures. T h e  after-,, 
noons are spent In sports including 
oj'grinlzcd track and field meets, 
dally swimming and other organiz­
ed sports. Daily entertainment Is 
provided on the satlon In the 
evenings,
, The Olmll station has. In the past 
few weeks been the trolning site 
for all pf Canada’s IIC.A.F. Auxil­
iary units and 'w ill” be taken over' 
for nlr cadet training on the com­
pletion of the auxiliary airforce 
training.
Tlic station will bo manned for 
the most part by regular R.C.A.P, 
staff and partially by instruclorn 
of the various air cadet squadrons 
throughout Canada who will, also 
take special courses while at camp.
At camp, air cadets will receive 
regular airforce mcdlqal Inspec­
tions and care If necessary and will 
live and cal in regular airforce 
billets and mess halls,
CONTINUES AT
Fumerton’s
Still a good selection o ftlie  
latest styles . . . the gayest 
colors . . . the finest fabrics 
. . . plus a generous saving 
on each dress. Shop early 
for yours.
Reg. $7.95 for ...... $5.95
Reg. $8.95 for ...... $6.95
Reg. $10.95 for ..L $7.95 
Reg. $11.95 > for.... $8.95
:Reg. $14.95 for .. $10.95
LADIES’ FASHIONABLE 
COATS AND SHORTIES
Fashion wise . . high in quality and low in 
price . . . dressy fitted and popular box coat
$ 2 2 .0 0  “ " $ 2 7 .0 0  
SHORTIES
In colors green, rust, navy, natural, wine and 
checks at—




; . . in youthful silkwear. With lace top i and 
bottom. In sizes 32 to 38. White only. d»-| (Q,fr 
Special ....;...........
HEAD SQUARES
. . . in plain sheers and silks. Assorted colors 
at ........................................ 59<!, $1.19,‘$1.49, $1.75
Kayser and Butterfiy. 
42 gauge, darkened 
seairi, extra sheer—all 
perfects. A complimen- 
. tary stocking for Dress 
Wear in summer shades 
—Special, pair ...,,$1J55
ANKLETS
Super quality rayon, 
and cotton in white and 
■'colors. Elastic top..Sizes 
8(4 to 10(4. Special, per 
pair ............-29ri
LINGERIE
RAYON’BRIEFS and PANTIES—in assorted
colors and white at ......v...... ....................49ri
PYJAMAS in Jersey silk, assorted colors and 
sizes. Assorted colors at ....,......... i.... .....$3.95
VESTS
. . .  in rayon, silk, white, and ciilors. Priced 
at .............................................. ...."5d and $1.00
HALF SLIPS
; . in assorted; colors, 
-at'" :..v.......... ....................
silk embrddery trim— 
...............................$2.95
BEACH TOWELS^ \
30x50—Assorted pattern's at, each $1.59
38X72—Assorted patterns at, each ..\..... . $3.39,
BLOUSES ON SALE
Silks and cottons , . . long and short sleeve in tailored and peasant , styles. All, v\^ite 
broadcloth with embroidered trim . . assorted stripes. Celanese with embroidered tfim.
Sheers with scalloped collar. , .v ■ CQl
Priced at ...................................................................................- - ' $1.S5
5
/VxJ
min CM UK nun  rat
LETTER TO EDITOR
FLOOD RELIEF FUND
Tlie .Editor, The Courier:
Dear Sir,—On May 2fl, ivo wired 
lo you seeking your co-operallon 
In connection with the Manitoba 
Flood Relief Fund. At that time 
the Red River flood was at lu  
height and many thousands of real • 
dents of the Red River Valley area 
had boon driven from their hoincu.
Tlio flood waters have now re- 
cetled and business life of the com­
munity is back to normal. As a re­
sult of the generous help given by 
the weekly newspapers of Caitad
in support of the fund, along with 
the assistance given by the press 
and rado of Canada! arid sdme thou­
sands of local committees which 
have been giving thoir; energetic 
help to  the fund, we now have re­
ceived contributions of more than 
$6,500,000 in cash and goods to the 
value of several hundreds of thou-', 
sands of dollars, which goods have 
been directed to the Red Cross and 
Salvation Army for distribution to , 
flood victims. «,
The generous contributions made 
to the fund will ehablO'us to carry 
out our objective of fully compen­
sating flood victims for loss of fur­
niture, home furnishings and per­
sonal belongings destroyed or dam­
aged by the flood watersl Approx­
imately 1,000,000 persons have con­
tributed to the fund. These contri­
butions have ranged from 25 cents 
up to $360,000 received from the 1 
line elevator companies' and the 
grain trade.
The Manitoba Flood Relief Com- 
to ,.bring the 
campaign to a close on July 15. In 
ending the campaign the coiprfilttce 
ard  the flood victims whose homes 
will be restored by the fund,, wish 
to express to Kelowna Courier 
deep npprccinUhn for nil that you 
have done in enabling the fund to 
reqqh its objective. They also ask 
tliat through your columns they be 
permitted to convey their heartfelt 
thanks to the citizens of your dis­
trict who have contributed so gen- 
erbuBly and to those who .have 
worked so diligently In local efforts 
on behalf of the fund, 
iWo feel t|hnl thp contributors to 
tho fund will bo! Interested In 
knowing that tho raising of tho fund 
rtas accomplished, cntlifcly with 
voluhtary help. As a result of all 
connected with the fund having 
contributed their time and offorns, 
tho cost of raising this largo sum 
of money will bo less than half of 
one percent of the omovmt collect­
ed- IVe believe that this conatIUitos 
a low coat record in tho raising of 
such a large fund.
Wo woulri appreciate It If, 
through your colurrtns you request 
that any local committees operating 
on behalf of the fund forward any 
contributions on hand ns soon as 
possible after tho closing dale of 
the campaign.




Honorary National Organizer, 




BOYS’ SHORTS — In white 
and colors.' 2 to 6 years, at
pair ..................................98f
BOYS’ DENIM SHORTS — 
with clastic band. 2 to 6 
years at $1.95
CHILDREN’S “r ’ SHIRTS—
•in sizes 1 to 6 yeats. Assort­
ed stripes and plain shades 
at 75V, 98V to $1,25
7 to 12 years at $155 to $1.39 
LITTLE PLAY SUITS — Jer-'
* sey knit, sizes 1 to 4 in- red, 
riavy, green- and yellow —
............89V,
ROMPERS—In one- 
, and two-piece styles 
in jersey kriit. Ages 
1 to 6 years at— , 
$1.75, $1.95
SLIPS in cottons and 
silks with lace trim. ,
1 to 6 at 98V & $1.29 • 
7 to 14 years/Priced 
at . ... $1.49 'to $1.95
NANCY DIDEE PINLESS PANTS—-A, plnlcss 
diaper holder in waterproof plastic.. All sizes ac­
cording to weight in plain, pink and blue, at
each ......... .................... - ..................................W
LITTLE BOYS’ WASH SUITS—“Goosey Gan­
der” In sizes 2 to 4 years. Priced a t—
$li85 to $2*05
BEACH SAND PAILS at . . .......... 15V and 25V
RAtCE AND SHOVEL SETS, per set 15V
SUMMER FABRIC VALUES
SOUTH PACIFIC RAYON PRINTS—Ideal for 
sports and holiday clothes,
30-Inch TOOLINA—Tebollzcd. Floral patterns .
at, per yard .... .......... ...........................
36-lnoh LY8TAV—Assorted dots, yard......$1.29
30-Inch TOBRALCO—Assorted pattbrns
' S iM nch 'jA C Q ^ ynr'd $2.15
35-lno)i FRENCH LACE—In bla'Ck ond white— ■ 
at, per yard ............. ......... - .............$3.95
OUR BOYS' \
O U R  BO YS’ ST E T SO N  D R E S  S 
SH IR T S—In plain colors at .......?$1.49
BO YS’ B A L b RIGGAN  COM B’NA- 
T IO N S  at .......................... :......y.2S
BO Y S’ “BUCK JO N E S ” C O W l^ Y  
SH IR T S  at ..................   $195
BO YS’ “E L  R A N C H O ” F E L T  H A rS  
at ...............................   $2?5
B O Y S’ California assorted  P  L  A i b  
SPO R T  SH IR T S—with tw o zipper poc­
kets .......... I;......... ......................... $4.9i
BO YS’ “K lingtite” S W IM  S U IT S  -  
a t ..........................................................  $1.95;
BO YS’ PL A ST IC  S U S P E N D E R S —As-\ 
sorted colors ......................................   49^
BO Y S’ FANCY S T U D D E D  BELTS- 
at .............. . ..................... $1.75 to  $2.49
BO YS’ A N K L E T S—In fancy stripes— 




in alzea 5 to 7(4 at ,. $1.59
8 to lOVi' at . ..........A. $1.75
11 to 2 at ........  .... . $1.98
4 to 8 at ......... . .....$2.25
GIRLS’ LEATHER SAN- ^
DAL8—2 strap In colors brown and green, Ne
onto sole, 8 to 10i4, pair .....  ......—.....»2.»
, 11 to 2 at, per pair ...................... . ......
WOMEN’S CANVAS OXFORDS—With cork In 
soles at ........ ..................... .......81.85 and $2.2
V DEPARTMENT STORE
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t
Norway will give sanclunry to 50 
hlind D.I'.'s.
FOR DANDRUFF
To inturo qnldc and last­
ing rollat use Browne's 
'Dandruff Remover for 
ANY—OBae of dandruff, 
alwaya effective with only 





Hospital Iniluronco Service crock- 
dowif on delinquents reached tho 
police court stage for two local resi­
dents this week ns both Alvin J. 
Angus and E, W. Alcombrnck ap­
peared before Police Magistrate A. 
D. Marshall.
Tho former was $6.1 In arrears, 
the Inller $.511, lloUi were ordered 
to make good on the delinquent 
accounts. / '
. Alcomhrack was fined $.5 and 
costs while sentence was suspended 
for Angus.
Several other prosecutions arc 
ponding against employers and re­
tired persons while payment orders 
hnvft gone out to firms who have 
delinquents on their pay rolls.
...This morning, also in city jHdicc
court, Magistrate Marshali fined 
Roy Longley $5 and costs on a simi­
lar charge.. The defendent waa or­
dered to pay up $43 In arrears. -
rUEBENT EETreiON \ ^  b"? p f f
Mrs. T, n. CouttB submitted a pc- ink,, |hcro
lltlon to city council Monday night. children arc swimming, Tlpctl- 





B E A U T IF U L  T H IN G S  
N E E D  NO T BE C O STLY
Agents for Head Stones and Bronze M emorli 
Plaques |
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Fire HaU ...................... 196
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a doctor 
phone 722.
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
SUNDAY, JULY 16tb—
Brown’s Presc. Pliamucy
4.00 to 5,30 pjn,





f o r  r e n t PROPERTY FOR SA L E 'B U SIN E SS---------- :---------------------- OPPORTUNITIES
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a.m. to 12 mldnlabt PJ>,8.T.
"HEAT PUMP"
The fuelesa modem fool-proof
^ l o d ^ f r ^  I N ^ I O R  a g e n c ie s  LOnTED \srjix>w WISHES TO SELL 1VD5AT
fence Ave. Phone 828-Rl. 80-tfc 266 Bernard Avenue. Phone 675 for quick sale.
Write The B^taterla, Ltd., or
method of heating. Investigate be- d v n t  t h e  BEST HALL IN TOWN BEAUTIFl^ CITY HOME—T h i^  phone Mre. J. A. Campbell, Revel- 
fore buliding. Howard Willson, 593 “  ^n^es. convenUons. bedrooms, Uvmg rwm , dinette arid g c .  94-lc
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna. Phone iMctinrs etc The beau- kitchen, with lovely grounds on -----------------------------------------------
722- 87:tfc O rchard’c £  Club has one ,of Kelowna’s most attractive T R A D E
--------  -----------------------facilities required
for any of these affairs-Phone 1316 town. ̂ Complete with: m a tc to g ^ g ^ ;^ ^ ^
— or write Orchard City Social I'^S" Some terms available $9,5<X).00 jjQygg
____N B A  HOME-52,000 DOWM
____  ROOM FOR RENT—IN GOOD LO- One year old, a three bedroom 'WILL ACCEPT LATE MODEL car
"IP IN ’50 THERE'S SOMETHING r'ATTrv nnp miiA from PO  Break- home bungalow style, with living, on ornaihent business;Phone 543 or
_  TO F IX , _____ -  g J t^ ^ V g a r a T e  irdT sir^d: Phone room, dim ngr^^^^ • 94-lc
%  sure to phone us a t ’3d’.’* ssa-Y ' 94-3p basement and furnace, large, l o t --------------------------- -----------------
TRACTOR WORK -  PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave. 
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc
When your toaster goes on the well located. Total price $9,500.00. NOTICES
blink, or the Iron refuses to co- c’TTnMTdTrTi'n n p  tjOT—BRIGHT
operate. Just call KELOGAN. W ell rocL Veranda. Pri- LOW PRICED HOMES
fix i t in  a Jlfly. Anything electrical! l i s r s t  Paul St. All south of Bernard—1. 4 room
Refrigerators, .Radios, Washinig g4 .ip  bungalow $1,300 down, total price
Chinees, Kelogan knows howl ' __ ________ ________ _________  $4,200.00; 2. Old 6 room home very
We’re on Pendozi Street at 1632. poR  PFIMT 2 ROOM SUITE ON close in, $4,200 half cash, and 3.
 ̂ ; 41-tfc gggynd floor with sink—available Old remodelled near whools
' __  l«;t a ‘541 Pendozi St. Phone Churches, $4,000 half cash.A  K. WOOD-^, FLOORS SANDED August 1st. ,J54i penaozi, oi. r-uoi__
and finished by expert. 20 yean  ex- 853-Y2. --------1 HOUSEKEEPING ROOM AVAIL-
oerience. T & G Hardwood for sale CABINS ROOM, SUITES—$15 per ABLE—BVIMEDIATE OCCUPAN- 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar- month and up Tourist rates $1.50 CY. $18.30 per month,
ed for linoleum and tile installa- per day and up. Lord’s Auto Court. ‘
tion. Phone or caU O, L. Jones Fur- - u p
niture Store, 435. 27-tfc — :— ..— ^ ^ —  INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
-------------------- '------:------------------- SLEEPING ROOM, CLEAN, COM- 266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY on your fortable, central. Phone 834X1, 1869 Agegts fc. the best and most inex-
NOTARIES A.CT




per word per Insertion.
254 minimum charge.
Display—704 per inch, 
service charge of . 2.54 - for 
charged ads.
Contract rate— per word per 
insertion . tfc
al)
wood orders and cedar posts, phone Marshall St. 94-2p
. Fred Dickson. 278-R5. , 34T-tfc ----------------------------- -----------------
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed W ANTED TO RENT
■ ■ 29c . ’ ” ■ ____ •
12 reprints and enlargements, 40c 
and return postage 3c. '
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
RIBELIN’S MAH. ORDER 
FINISHING DEPAR'TMENT 
Reprints 4c each. P.O, Box 1556
62-Ttfc
pensive types of insurance 
in the Valley.
The “ Notaries Act Amendment,
Act, 1950,” enacts as follows:—
“iA (D  The Registrar shall strike
oft the Roll of Notaries Public on _________  __________ ________
the thirty-first day of December, area. It carried a crew of th re e -  
1950, the name of nvery notary the pUot, P /L  George M. Kightley
IN THE AIR FORCE
The R.C.A.F., in co-operation with 
the department of lands and forests, 
have hit upon a new method of 
fighting small forest fires which 
met witti considerable success In 
Northern Ontario recently. .
* The idea originated with an of­
ficial of the department of lands 
and forests, who requested that the 
R.C.A.F. search and rescue heli­
copter at Trenton, Ont., be des­
patched to assist in combatting a 
forest fire 20, miles .northeast of 
Sudbury.
Although the R.C.AF. had never 
engaged in this type of work be­
fore, a helicopter was fitted out 
with 45-gallon drums of water stow­
ed in the baggage compartment of 
the aircraft, and flown to the fire
Many of the lessons taught arc good 
only in war; others, such as train­
ing received by radio operators, ve­
hicle mechanics, military engineers 
and medical men, are designed to 
.help further the prospects of troops 
in both w ar and peace.
Few schools in Canada have as 
many instructors on the faculty. In 
all, some 103 active force instruc­
tors and 300 r  .•serve force ''call-ups’' 
are teaching at the camp. Hot ex­
actly professors, they are, however, 
experts in a wide range of military 
skills. Each week a total of 120 dif­
ferent courses is conducted at the 
camp."
On the strictly “ combat” side of 
training,, troops at Petawawa are 
being taught as much about staying 
alive in action as- they are abom 
killing an enemy. The lessons are 





l,Was Neari! Crag 
With Fiety Hch>
rttooimM
----- yta^AakdnWL(ordbiHV «r «zM
WANTED TO RENT—2- OR 3- 
room bedroom house reasonable. 
950-X. . 94-lc
H ELP W A N TED
BOY AND GIRL TICKET SEL-
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. AU work 
guaranteed. See 
Cawston.
TRAILER FOR THREE WEEKS IN 
August. Must be able to accom­
modate four. Phone 413L, 273 Lake 
Ave. 94-lp
NEW, FULLY MODERN 4-ROOM 
bungalow, in Wodlawn. Ideal loca­
tion—near stores and city bife. 
Large cabinet kitchen—inlaid lino 
in kitchen and bath. Polished floors 
in livining room and bedrooms. 
Concrete foimdation and fully in­
public enrolled pursuant to this 
Act who has not on or before that 
date applied to the Registrar for 
retention of his name upon the: 
Roll.
'' (2) Every application pursuant 
to subsection (1) shall be accom­
panied by payment of a fee ,of 
two dollars and fifty cents.”
All Notaries Public (who are not 
Barristers: or Solicitors) are there­
of Barrie, Oht., and LAC’S E. W, 
Burrows of Toronto and E. S. 
Greenoiigh of Amherst, N.S;, In 
charge of maintenance of the air­
craft.: •■■
The experiment with the airborne 
‘‘fire engine” was thwarted by a 
downfall of rain before its ;. real 
value could be assessed, but mem­
bers of the foresting service claim­
ed that use of the helicopter. hadsulated. Matching garage (new) ____ ___ ______  ____________
and storage' building. Fine lot in forfe requested to make application, eliminated at least a week’s work 
lawns , and garden. Full price pursuant to the above statute for on their part, and prevented the
Calling the roll o t personnel of 
the 64th Light Anti-Aircraft Regi­
ment (The. New Brunswick Regi­
ment) from Moncton, N;B. while the 
unit was undergoing field training 
a t Picton, Ont. last weel«,'\was u 
problem that made even the most 
seasoned instructors gnash their 
teeth.
Of the 125 officers and men of 
the regim< nt who reported for 
training, 13 answered to the name 
“ Leblanc.” Twa even had the same 
initial and the similarity of the 
initials of others only added to th.' 
confusion.
All hailed fro n  Shediac, N.B. 
but only tv/o were related to each' 
other. The; were Gnr. E. J. Le­
blanc and nls brother Z. Leblanc 
Others who answered -whSn the 
name “ Lebianc” was shouted were 
Lieut. J. P. Leblanc, Sgt. A. 'J. Le­
blanc and Gnrs. G., V. J., A. L. J., 
L. R., A., R. A., L., and G. Leblanc.
LERS wanted for Regatta Raffle. TBEES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, 
Apply 312 Bernard Ave., Phone 1354 taking out, including stump and
------— — : ____ Pbone Smith a t  1270-L. 57-tfc
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, THOR- 
oughly experienced advertising 
salesman: to handle advertising for 
local event: Good opportunity.
Write B.C; Sports Roundup, 319 Wj 
Pender S t, Vancouver. 94-lc
2- OR 3-ROOM FURNISHED apart- ^ * - . . ......... ...
Johnson at 764 ment.' Permanent if suitable. Reply $4,750. Moving to coast—must sell, retention of his .name upon the Roll fire'from spreading 
■ 83-tfc Box 872, Kelowna-Courier. 94-2p Apply owner, R. Murphy, 2177 by writing the Registrar, Supreme •
—  Woodlawn St.  ̂ ^
' enclosing the prescribed, fee ofWANTED TO RENT—TWO OR 
three room fu rn is h e d s u ite , for 
young gentlemen. Permanent, care? 
ful tenant. References. Write P.O. 
Box 602, Kelowna. 94rlp
• CARS AND TRUCKS
Wa it r e s s e s , f u l l  o r '  p a r t
time. : Capitol Cafe, Penticton;
94-tfc
FOR HEALTH’S SAKE 
ROLLER SKATE
MEMORIAL ARENA _____ _________________
. ■ _______;___________ 79-tfc ^ 0 0  BY BUYIN(3 A 1950
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR! deluxe sedan.' 746 Elliott
FOUR ROOM MODERN ■ HOME— $2.50. 
insulated, low taxes, reasonably DATED at Victoria, B.C., this 2nd 
priced. Eprly possession; 2252 day of July, 1950.
Woodlawn St. . 94-lp GORDON WISMER,
■ OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LTD.
Phone 332
Winning second ; place ̂ honors at 
a recent convention of the interna­
tional Aero-Medical Association in 
Chicago was a scientific display pin 
on by the R.C.A.F.’s; Institute 61 
... _ , Aviation Medicine fr.om Toronto.
Attorney-General exhibit showed the R.C.A.F.’s





Centre lighting will be installed 
on Mill Avenue when the roadway 
is widened to 100 feet.
—or-
Ave. 94-3P
TvnTffiF TO fioxTHAnTfiHQ iiying:sui s; . methods of ; treating , , .
Phone 98 SEALED TENDeW  Plainly mark- burns; personnel selection system^ was decided
“ J, i;”S»«Tor X S  ■”  ‘ S i ™ V i '  L  f f l h o l i l l  S 3
Twelve Air.Force medical offl-, Knox went on record as being 
headed by Group Captain A. ô PPos.̂ d- : Electrical: superin^^
Right here is the opportunity you the undersigned, will be reo'ewed 
EXCELLENT have been looking for. •  ̂ up to 12.00 noon of Tuesday, July cers,
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- n jQ jtjtjg  ,«8»
■ . . . . . . . . .  .........  Pfw_. Pbone 694-L. No dust y^h^^ gone less'than 8,000 miles We have just had listed a duplex 25, 1950 for the ponstruction of as- C H Neale recommended the centre
WANTED-MAN OR COUPLE IN done by A. CJagnon, estebhshed purchased new early 1949. A bar- in an excellent location consisting phalt sidewalks at Project No. 2, A Corbett of Saint John, N B., Dl- ^ a i e  racomme^
middle fifties with some income since 1938, Our address is 525 Buck- gain for economical transportation, of two bedrooms, living room and Penticton, B.C. Plans, specifications
-.-1.-  _ - t j  --I.:- Cor, l-oA- land Aye., • • Phone 208 or 956 R. 87-tfc diningroom, kitchen and bathroom and form of tender required.may be E.C,A.F., attended _tbe three-day
Mr» nyrrMJT? TJTDTirv '— —— ' : ' ^ d o w n s t a i r s ,  and two bedrooms, liv- obtained at thp address shown be-^ Sathenrig of more than^five ̂ t o
Wotov, rv!? Pnr,o’Q C-OP <5AT F  ‘ ingroom and dinette, kitchen and low. A deposit of $25 is requiredViatch for th e . Ogopogo at P pe a , , ( J K  o A I / a  . , bathroom upstairs. Also a finished for each set of : plans, specifications services an^the armediorces. They
tvvo extra; and.docUrhents. This deposit can: be“ ^®Pf®sented, a'inatira^., in te re st in 
recovered if , p’anA :specificatioiis such areas as Noph and South
TENDERS
WANT®
Tenders are invited: for 
the painting of the interior 
plaster walls and ceilings of 
the Kelowna and Rutland 
(new) High Schools.''
Specifications giving de­
tailed information of wljat 
is required ihay be obtained 
from the undersigned.
Tenders must be in writ­
ing and should be in our 
hands not later than Wed 
uesday, July 19th, 1950.
E. W. BARTON, . 
Sderetary-Treasurer, 
School District No, 23, 
1766, Richter St., 
Kelowna, B.C. '
who would rent cabin. Can keep 
cows, chickens, pigs and use acre­
age to augment incomcj. Reply Box 
873 Courier. ' 94-lp Photo Studio. Portrait and Com^ ------- :--------——----- , ■ - -ft;- ni-nvifipc
mercial Photography, developing F;P.R A L ^G O O D  T IW E H  rooms if required; .............. .. .........................................
. .  sizft 3V0U. e CDS. There is 3 full basemcnt with fur- and documcnts*arc returned wUhin America, Europe, Asia and Africa.
—V, j_.._ -is- T,.i..>ii! m e n  . Thc convcntion stnick-a note for
MAN TO TAKE CARE OF SMALL, 
piece of orchard and garden,; mostly'
flowers. Married couple p re fe rred .___
This. would suit a semi-retired or pOR
printing and enlarging. . . size layout. 
3-T-tfc B.C, nace and an open fireplace do-wn-̂  
stairs.
thirty days of- July 25, 1950. Each ; . callv and would cost' ahout one*
------- --  RENT—NEW 1950 MODEL BOAT—14 FT. CLINKER-BUHT— ^ i r s .  . . .  * 4=0 ko ^^“J^Panied by a m ed^H ne^w ar^t ^bird less than the present poles.
middle aged couple. Cominrtable Westinghouse electric refrigerator. Inboard, Briggs Stratton Engine, in T^e up^airs is rented at $52.50 per security deposit of five percept of Hpnotinfr^innrpnsed soientifip at- ®°th Alermen Roadhouse and 
cottage provided. Permanent posi- Bennett’s, Phone 1. good condition., $245.00. A. W. An- month. This.is a verj^ pleasant suite the tendered phee. A marked :J , K n o x  thought Bernard Avenue has:
tion if right party; Full particulars ... ------ — ----- -̂------------------- - drews, Bernard Avenue. 4th house with a separate entrance. cheque drawn on a chartered Cana- tention to proniems or iiigni o®' been ispoiled due to centre light, the
to L. G. Taylor. Sorrento. B.C. In- HEAR YEl HEAR YE— Here is the ,on right passed Vernon Rd. : 94-lp. Price $10»000.00 - witti' very low dian Bank or negotiable Dominion twpen planets beyond the earth s that even if the cost
terview will follow. : 94-lc place to come for hearing aids! ------- — -----— --------- 1 ....-——  cash payment to responsible party, of Canada bonds will be accepted e'̂ ’Pit- "  was double for side-street lighting
\ ^ y  send money out of town? «I?^y PRACTICALLY NEW 12 FT. C ^ -  as security deposit. T^e lowest or
tors being that it 'would be less 
costly than having light poles on 
both sides' of -Mill Avenue.
■; During the brief discussion, it 
was stated that the new type of 
lights would not cast ^ shadow at 
the base of the light ; poles.: The 
light: standards would be made lo-
ATTENTION HIGH SCHOOL not get the best? Get TELEX o r . ac boat. 2J4-H.P, Briggs-Stratton OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD. any tender not necessarily accept 
STUDFJITS WESTON ELECTRIC hearing aids inboard motor. Priced $275-00 P, 280 B ernard’Avenue, ed. '
Opportunity for a limited number at KELOGAN. And remember; Vernon, Trepanier. 94-lp Phone 332 ’ —or— Phone 98
of applicants with senior matrlcu- yoU CAN GET A FREE DEMON. : _________  ... ^  SAFE FIRM TO DEAL WITH,
lation standing to become articled sxRATION HERE ANYTIME, ANY BEAUTITOL 18 FT. FAMILY
: students in Chartered Accountants d AY IN THE WEEK! EVERY boat. 4 h.p. Briggs Stratton inboara
office in the Okanagan Valley. Ap- WEEK! Also! Our battery stock Is also an Evmrude BportsWm n  ROOM ROOMING , HOUSE —
ply in own hnadwriting to Box 844, guaranteed absolutely FRESH, outboard, almost new. P.O. Box 28, large, bright rooms with modern
Courier. 82-tfc HEAR! HERE! 4 i.*fe PeaChland. • ■ »3-2p bathrooms : Very good location.
Good revenue. 3 blocks from Post
J. L. ADAMS,
Regional Construction Engineer. 
Office of Central Mortgage & 
Housing Corporation,
360 Homer Street, Vancuover, B.C.
WANTED: ONE GANG EDGER- SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW Office. Apply'1570 Richter St,
MAN, $1.45 per hour. One dogger, gqmmlng — lawn mower service. ” first class coii-
$1.20 per hbur; one carrier driver. See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South dlUon. ^65.00 at Bennett’s, phone l.
$1.20 per hour; two green chain .PendozI St. , 87-tfc
men, $1.15 per hour. Mill capacity ——---- —— — ^ ^ --------
55M. Board and room $2.00. Steady IS IT , HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT
IN THE NAVY
Inter-ser ;ica co-operation takes 
many forms on Canada’s ^ast Coast, 
where navy, army and air force All 
have establishments.! This .team­
work is mostly of a routine nature; 
but occasionaly two or more of tlhe 
services'get together oh a job that 
—  n\lght be classified as out of the 
, ordinary.
: One of the latter sort was brought
it would be worth the extra ex­
men only. Contact Cnnoma Lumber 
Go., Lac La Hache, 94-3c
POSITION W ANTED
STENOGRAPHER - BOOKKEEPER
with nine years geilcral office P̂ c- . M;»ndels offer you a com
ur storage ser 
fully qualified to offer expert
perlence desires position. Fully ca­
pable in all office routine. Box 871, 
Kelowna Courier. ’ ???
REFINED W IDCW rFirrY . w 
like housekeeping position. Reply 
Box 874 Courier. 94-lp
to load or move? Use our truck- 
with-winch equipment. Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
TH iRE l i~ N O  n eed '  TO SEND 
your furs out-of-town! Support 
local industry! Help your own home
f  ic
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
94-3p IN THE MATTER OF Lots 27 and off recbntly in Halifax, when naval
nn 28, Mup 700. Vcmon Assessment aviators lent a hand to the 36th
r T i m e  Dlsrlct and City of Kelowna School H6avy Ahtl-Alrcraft Regiment,
2 PIECE CHESTERFIELD S U I T E - t o y a l  Canadian
will Bivp vearq comfortable w ear.; .. i i . ^  j .  , ' ----- - in its drive to enlist more recruits.
-  — - specialize In all types of farm lands, pROOP, having-been filed in my Of-' At the regiment’s request, naval
hotels, garages, general stores, auto flee of the loss of Certificate of pilots from the RCN Air Station a t
camps, resort property. _ ̂  ^  _ Title No. 67227F to the above men- Dartmouth, N.S. “bombed” rhe
$35.00 at Bennett’s. Phone 1.





piete f r st ra e' service and are WASHING^MACHipiS-A n to b e r  
f ll  alifie  t  ffer e ert coun- nationally, well-known makes at 
There la no finer service any- bargain prices.BCl.
where than you get right In Kel­
owna—at Mandel’s. 80-tfc RADIOS—A fine selection of re-
n / n ^ T T j r f w t l o n e d  lands In tho name of Edgar Greater Halifax area with'army
- ESTATE, SALM(3N George Davidson of Aycrsellff Que- crultlng lea'flcts while carrying out 
ARM, H._. . bee and bearing date the 10th pf their routine training flights.,
October 1935. Subsequent enlistments in the
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP my Reserve Army unit reached a rec- 
intention at the expiration of one ord total. . '
calendar month to Issue to tho said — —
Edgar George Davidson ̂  of Ayers- The huskiest, fightihg-est sailor
CHOICE LOT ON MAPLE , ST. 
Apply 2303 Abbott. Phone 103-4L,.
83-tfo.
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME—Living- 
room with heatllator fireplace, large cliff Quebec a Provisional Certlfl- ever ttf sail the seas Is just as likely
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone .John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This Includes sidewalks.
conditioned ra4ios and radio-phono dining room, bright cabinet kit- cate of Title in Ilou of such lost to be the first person to quake and
WOMAN IN AMERICAN ZONE of 
Germany would like domestic posi- .. 
tion in good home. For details con- 
tact Gus Reich, Glenmore Orchards,
,R.R. No. 1. Kelowna. 04-3p
combinations in a wide choice 
Mantles nnej Consoles.
Terms If Desired
of Chen, full cement basement with Certificate. Any poison having, any quiver at the smell of tho sick bay 
furnace. Garden, fenced, good lo- Information with rofcfenco to such arid the sight of the M.O.’a needle, 
cation; 1820 Water S t. Phone 1216-R lost Certificate of Title is requested ' So say the medical officers who this
IN MEMORIAM
iah, interior and exterior stucco! MODERN APPLIANCES &
If you wish, write to J  P., * ELECTRIC LTD.
Okanagan Mission Estimates arc 1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430
F-R-E-E. 80-tfc
IN
McLEOD, who passed away Ju)b  ̂
10, 1044; Ever remembered by his 
loving wKo and family. 94-lc
COMING EVENTS ~
CANAToiAN LEGION ZONE PIC­
NIC in the ball pork nt Kclownri on 
Sunday, July 10th, 1050, .Ml meip- 
bers and their families arc most 
cordially invited. Report at tho en­
trance booth with tho kiddles for 
free tickets and Identification rib­
bons. Bring your basket lunch—tea 
and colteo supplied free commenc­
ing nt 12 noon. Sports commence nt 
1,00 p.m. sharp. , 04-lc
PliKSONAL  ̂ ~
NEED MONEY"* IT'S
UNIQUE NEW HOME— BEST re- 
sldentlol district. Largo llvlngroom, 
77-tfo dining roorn, three bedrooms. Mo­
dern plumbing, garage, utility.
00-3Tp to communicate 
signed.
RIG Iir SPENCER-DURBANK COAL I and laundry rrioms. Fully Irisulntcd, in- 
LOVING MEMORY OF R. B. ..around homo! Things you no ion- wood range. Waterfront, high clo- direct lighting. 385 , Cnddor Ave  ̂







with tho under- summer art conducting ,tbo annual 
health survey of personnel serving 
in the Atlqntlc and Pacific Com­
mands of the Royal Canadian Navy.
Everyone, from admiral to the 
youngest ordinary seaman, goes 
through the routine, whoso purpose 
is to bclp maintairi the gcncr.tl
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British 'Colum­
bia, this ..tenth day of July, one 
thousand nine hundred and 
fifty.
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Tenders are invited; for 
the construction of garages 
for school buses at 'West- 
>ank, Rutland and Kelowna.
Plans and specifications 
may ;be obtained from the 
undersigned. .
Tenders must be in writ' I . I ■ : .■■■■'
ing and should be in our 
batuis not later than Wed- 
ne.sdny, July 19tb, 1950.
E. W. DARTON, 
Sccrctary-Trcnsurcr, 
School'District No. 23, 
1700 Richter St„ 
Kelowna, B.C.
IN , RUTLAND—1 1/5 ACRES, 6
. NEW PIANOS BY HEINTZMAN, room house, garage, chicken house,
GIRLS! INVEST IN SECURITY' Nordhelmcr, Lesngo, Shertock-Mnn- pig pons. Water and power In house.
To: T. F, McWUllams, Esq,, 
1487 Water St,, 
Kelowna,- B.C,
Rcgisti^ar, good health of the Novy. The sur-
94-3T-C
Come to tho O.K, Vallejl Hairdress 
Ing School, 453 Lawrence: Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. Government'approv­
ed school. Phorie 414. Save money 
by training hero' . 8-tfc
THE hKANAGANS ' ’LEADINa 
furrier, that’s HANDELS In Kel- 
o'wnal A complotely satisfying fur 
(torage service—only V7<\ of valua­
tion. This includes Insuroncc. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDELS your 'Mecca for 
furs and fur storage.
nlng and Bcll-Mlnshell Organs. Re- ^  few. young fruit trees and straw- 
conditioned pianos from $120.00 up. berry plants, irrigation. Cosh $2,200 
Harris Music Shop, 278 Main Street, or torT-s. Phono 828-Rl. 88-tfo
Penticton, B,C„ Phono 600. — --------------------------------  — —
78-tfv 4 LOTS, CLOSE TO TOWN — Rea-
oUUGE NOTICES
HUNTERS, TARGET SHOOTERS 
OFF-SEASON SPECIAL 
.303 BRITISH RIFLES Mi PRICE
sonnble. Apply 1227 Ethel St.
,02-3p
FURNITURE VANS LEAVING for 
Prince George and Vanderhriof on 
July 14 and 17. Anyone (tosirous of 
shipping houijcholdi gootis to or from 
the Caribou, contact D. Chapmon 
.t< Co. Phone 2»«. 03-2C
Ave.
FULLY MODERN 5-ROOM BUN- 
Frnnkly we’re stuck!'We have 500 OALOW, full basement, oak floors, 
Hl-Powetcd British Enfield Repea- garage, forced air heat, unobstruct- 
ters 6 and 10 shot Models In Ex- cd lake view. 2495 Abbott St. Phono 
cclicnt condition. Both unconverted 1047-RL 92-̂ tfq
_____ _ , Military models ond our dandy — —— ------ ---------------—
518 Dornard lightweight sportcr models. Special TWO ADJOINING LOTS 60x120 
83-tfc prices and Illustrated folders free Ethel St, Harold Glenn. Phono 09.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- 
piete maintenance service. Electric* 
a! contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Ave.. phone 758,
82-tfc
FOR RENT•OLD AT 40. 50. 60?" MAN!You're crasy! Thousiimls peppy at ___________





on request. Dealers and competent 
Agents' enquiries invited. Target 
Sates Qompany, 154 MncLorcn St., 
Ottawa, Ontario. 09-8c
JckrTuCYCLES. uuii RALEIGHS 
Complfti »iink il parts and acccn 
loneq and good repair service C.vi. 
lists come to Cii|.tob<‘irs‘ Phone 'ir, 
-Lcoi. At Elllf CAMPBF.LI.> 
BrCYCl.F SHOP 45'if<
03-4C
voy enables tho sorvlco’s MtO.'s to 
bring tho individual officer and 
man's medical record—or history^, 
sheet—up to date, and disorders 
which may have developed since , 
tho last cxamlnotlon Was made ore 
detected and dealt with at once, be­
fore they con become serious.
T iie  survey takes about fhreo 
months to complete, during which 
time tho doctors listen to tho heart­
beats of some 0,000 ' officers ond 
n)cn. This places an additional . 
strain on tho tncdicnl staffs, but 
they «ro obly ossisted by reserve 
medical personnel and by imlvor- 
fllty.nudlcol students who a.-o mom- 
.  rt-Tj-«»T-i-»T\ riers ol tho University Naval Traln-AGREEMENT SIGNED ing Divisions, diolding the rank of 
City Council ln«l week signed an surgcoq cadets,
B. P. O. Elks 
meets 1st atid 
3rd M ondays 




Dori l  b e  V a ^ iia  SM
H cl i g  & 11 a  i 1 *
SCOTCH WHISKY■ I ■ »i
The Oldest Name in Scotch - Famous for 323 Years
Tbi« adycrtiHcmCnt is no t published-or displayed by th e  Liquor 
(,’outrol Board or hy the Governm ent of British Columbia,
FAMILY HGME FGR SALE 
Hos five rooms, including 2 be/li 
rooms, kitchen, llvlngroom, dining
agreement with the owners of 
Pondo'zl Taxi, for the operation of 
tlie city nmbulnnco. City has agreed
IN THE ARMY
Gne of tho largest schools over 
Outlying conducted by the army in Canada
Hl-POWERED SPORTING RIFLES
' bodies lacking Iron. For ' rundown 
feeling many men. women call
"old," New "gel acqnolnted" slro ______________________ ____
only OOf. Alt dniggl*l,-<. 04 A 06c CEDAR HALL ROOM OPEN FOR Write for Intcsl cntnioiUc. Dealers' 
UNW.VNTF.D HAIR ERADICA’TED Uances, prlvote ■ parties, cnqulrlca Jnvltod^ Scope Salra Co.
from any part of the body with
room, bathroom, cooler and pantry, points will also’contribute toward will grndunlo almost 7,000 students
the subsidy. Tho cgrecmenl vxplrcs' tills year in any one of more than 
on January 1. IIMI. 100 oddly nSHorted subjects.
----------— --------  Thn 'a tho way military nuthoil-
Flne of $3 and costs was paid by ties have come to regard Pelnwawn 
waiver by Fred ICarron on July 5 mllllnry camp—as a liugo outdoor 
for fnuing lo ato;) nt n stop sign, university/or reserve force soldiers.
Inigo garden and fruit trees, Gwnor 
leaving town, Apply 551 Olenwood 
Ave. 93-2p
d i a
wedding afTairs. $30.00 per
S.\CA-PKLO. a remarkable discov 
ery -of the age. SACA-PEI.O con­
tains no harmful Ingredient, rind 
will destroy the hair root, LGR
Phone 1007-L4 or 363-R.
nignt.
Ol-Op
Ltd. 320 Queen St., Ottawa, Ont.
87-lfc
3 ROOMED MODERN SUITE with 
bathroom, hot water heat, electric 
! water heater, Private entrance. 
IILER LAHGRATORH.S. mo f?™ '’ Wlretl for electric stove, Heat ond
PROPERTY FOR SALE
'.5-R06j?MODERN l- Omi llOMF. IN 
vllle Street. Vancouver, DC. 92-8p woter Included Woodlawn. Large glassed-in front
------------------------------ -------- - ■ oo.tfe porch—cement walks. Concrete
GtHTlNQ MARIUFJ)? ____ _________:________ foundation ond basement. Lovely
Let Tlie Courier” print your we<l- ON LEASK TWO ROOMED COZY lot In lawns and garden, good soil— 
dmg Invintioiu! t  Inest quality, re- t,„ni,hed cabin on lake at Poplar fruit trees. City light and water, 
Cecting your goixl taste. Full In- pn(nt Newly, decorated, new llnol- Close to atores qnd cUy bus, Full 
formation, every assistance—at 1580 ^ntn, new furniture. Also one room- price $.1.!W0. Apply owner. Mrs. L. 
Water .Street. Kelowna,. 01-lfc ^1 cabin Apply Gordon D. Herbert Murphy, 216.1 Woodlawn 81.. Phone
BUSINESS P E R S O N A -------------------------
______________________________ fUJOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD FULLY MODERN. NEWl.Y DEC-





Here Is a business, complete 
with all equipment llaa an 
extremely low overhead and 
small operational cost 
The only business of Its kind 
In Kelowna and District, lias 
an unlimited potential.
Owner Is aelling due to rea- 
sens of III health.
ADDREK^ a l l  ENQIIIRIEH 
TO BOX 869
EASIEST WAY TO BUY YOUR 
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS
It of M HEItVICF-'IIEI.PH YOU
'Td like tri btiy more Cnnfid# anvihgs Bonds, but I can’t afiford them 
hecniisc of the high cost of living." Next lime you hear this, ask the 
speaker how he'd live If h« mtido less money. When he says he'd.cul 
certain expen-scs, tell him thnfa the occrcl of successful saving.
All your frilirid need do Is lo put his pay In n Bonk of Montreal 
savings account »nd ask Walter Ilotson, mnnogcr nt ICelownn# or any 
member of |hri «lanr, to deducl a reasonable monlhly Instalment for n 
Sovlnga Bond. Soon, he'll find himself frllterlng away less money. And 
he'll to  mighty pleased with hl» progress toward life things he rcoHy 
wants. . . .
Even If yiHi lmv« olrctuly bought a Cftnndn SnvingA Bond with money 
you've already taved, why not consider buying on extra one through the 
B of M's easy Instalment plan? Tlic more you Invest ngw, the faster 
LgBuaLflMtkg.yDUf
-we"«s>-wr"«r- «s» -nn'-ue - y .
DID YOU KNOW THAT 
YOU CAN BUY A GENUINE
Gurney Funiace
FOR AS U H L E  AS
$ 1 4 7 . 4 9  .
tax F.O.B.with casing and including 3'/
Kelowna.,
, GENERAL SH EET METAL WORK




Results Sunday's practice slioot 
of the B.C.D. Kelowna Riffle Asso­
ciation at the Glenmore range 
were:
Best at 200 yards—R. Weeks 34; 
a t 500 yards—J- Wanderer, P. Jan­
sen and D., Hill, all with 34; at 600 
yards, L. Smith 33.
High scorers—D. Hill 98; R. Weeks 
97; L. Smith 06; G. Hill 94; G. Ken­
nedy 94; J . Wanderer 94; S. Lee 91; 
J. JohnMn 90.
Ten club members are planning to 
- take in the Kamloops meet this 
coming Sunday. Others wishing,to 
take part should get in touch with 
George Hill a t 8 3 ^ .
Tisers Making It Tough 
For Bruins To Catch Up
Regatta Days> 
Regatta Nights! 
Wealth of color. 
Brilliant lights. 
■Visitors from 
Near and far 
Will come by
Train and phme 
And car.
Among the thini^ 




For easy, casual 
Summer Drew 
Again we say— 






T he M en 's W ear S tore
••Where you are always 
welcome”
As the three-quarter mark in the 
Intrior Lacrosse Association’s sen­
ior B league nears, alrieady one out­
come is getting more obvious. That 
is; Kelowna Bruins , will have to 
settle for second place in the league 
standings. . ' ' ,
To date the Bruins can boast of 
as many wins as losses against the 
high-flying Vernon Tigers, but the 
Bruins have lost three to the Sal­
mon Arm Aces whereas the Ver-- 
nonites have smitten the Shuswap 
Lakers every time they’ve met.
■ibe gap between first and second 
has held over the past month and a 
half from four to six pointSi But 
this week the Tigers made it eight 
points leaving little chance for the 
Bruins to catch up—unless Boonie 
Sammartino’s boys hit the skids.
' Klippers Here Tonight 
Tonight Fred Ostere’s Kelowna 
gang will have a chance to improve 
their grip on ? second place' a t the 
expense of the third-spot Kamloops 
Klippers when they take on the 
mainlincrs at Memorial Arena, 
starting at 8:30.
So far the Bruins have their best 
record against the Kamloopsians, 
having wone three and lost one. 
The only loss came at Kamloops on 
June 3 when the hometowners did 
things up proper with a  15-8 lick­
ing over Kelowna. . .
According to averages, this is 
the way things should work out , 
this week: - Vernon meets .S^mon 
Arm twice—two wins for T ig ers; 
Kelowna takes on Kamloops twjce 
—a double win for Kelowqa.
If that is the case then by the end 
of the week, the Bruins should have 
‘the lead pared to six points again.
At Kamloops Saturday
But lacrosse, as proved so often 
in the past, doesn’t  always run ac­
cording to chart.. Wlhether it wiU 
this week remains to be seen.
Apart from tonight’s encounter 
here, the other two this week take 
place on Saturday—Kelowna at 
Kamloops and Salmon Arm at Ver­
non.
Next week the Brums Will be _in 








(This informatiim is prepared from week-end reports from fishermep, 
camp operatorscand through personal trips to the lakes and rivers. I t  is 
published with a view of possibly guiding^ others who are p lann i^  a 
ficiiing trip. Mr. Treadgold welcomes reports from any source.—Editor.)
Of general interest to the fisher- quantity on both deep and shallow 
men who try their luck in Okanar ” 
gan Lake is the report received on 
0ie marked' fish released recently.
A  quantity of five- and six-inch- 
fingerlings were put in the lake 
from the Summerland hatchery 
with th e  right ventral fin clipped.
Also, fingerlings were put in 
Skaha Lake with the left ventral 
fin clipped. The fish biologists of 




A moment that rabid Kelowna 
aports fans have been waiting for 
for years is coming ..on Sunday 
when Vernon plays in Kelowna in 
league baseball.
It’s been nearly 10 years since 
Kelowna and Vernon, arch-rivals in 
.all other branches of sports, have 
met on the diamonds here in  any­
thing but an exhibition game.
Because of the new set-up in valr 
ley baseball, with a new league and 
a breakaway from the international 
circuit, this situation is possible 
this year.
The Vemonites—known as the 
Canadians- will be hosted by Dick 
Murray’s Llks Red Sox a t Elks 
Stadium at 2 p.m. It is the second 
Sunday in a. row local: ball fans , 
have had a chance to see their 
favorites in action at home.
Earlier in the schedule the Sox 
were away from their own pasture 
two Sundays in a row.
Murray will probably use his 
main pitching choreman, Pete Scott 
the same man who gave the Sox 
a 4-3 victory over Veynon in their 
first meeting at Vernon on May 28.
That May victory was a happy 
day all around for the Elks Red 
Sox and Scott. It marked Scott’s 
first game for the Sox this year 
upon, his return to the Okanagan 
from' a lengthy stay at .the coast.
In other league games this Sun­
day, the unbeaten, loop-leading 
Kamloops CYO wiU be at North 
Kamloops, Rutland Adanacs go to 
Kamloops Elks, who have lost their 
last three starts, and Princeton 
makes the long haul to.Revelstoke.
In a league executive meeting at 
Vernon on Sunday playoff arrange­









It’s the old Kelowna-Vernon feud again— * 
. renewed. This should be a bang-up gahie.
Tonight ̂  8:30
A T  MEMORIAL





ADM ISSION: A D U LTS 50c
lines in all sections of the lake 
The Cohoe Special, also: known is  
the golf-tee spoon, has been report­
ed  ̂by quite ‘ a' number as a good 
lure ip taking 4hese smaller fish 
. . . W. F. DICKmSON reports tak ­
ing 19 fish around two pounds on a 
No; 2 Gibbs -Stewart and light line 
in the BEAR CREEK area. 
BEAVER ; LAKE—Few , reports 
me J3.V... WU.C «... the past week but I expect this lake
studying the m igration/and other , is more than holding its own . . . I
habits of.th.j fish in these lakes and ------- ----------- -
any of the marked fish, that are 
taken in the next few years should 
be reported.
Special envelopes have been sent 
out to the game clubs for. return­
ing data to the department. Scale 
samples, length, he ig h t, sex, date 
and locality are items of informa­
tion wanted. We ask the co-opera­
tion of all fishermen on this matter.
I would like to commend the
AO v»«****• w - —
wish to make amends here for the 
error in the report of June 29 re the 
number of eggs collected by the 
Beaver Lake hatchery. A printer’s 
error put the figure at three thou­
sand instead of reading THREE 
MILLION.- The latest figure is 
3,300,000 . . , A lot of eggs and a 
job well done!
OYAMA LAKE—No reports are 
in.
DEE LAKE CHAIN--Camp op-
, _........... . A-,;,:.;; ‘ y 'S'I'’’'
. RUTLAND’S ETHEL RAMSAY made headlmes in Vancouver last 
week when she pitched a perfect softball game w ith the Chicago Harlem 
Queens to set down the league-leading Vancouver Senior A,_girls team, 
the western Mutuals, 2-0. Shown here in a contrasting pose wim Mutuals 
Lila Green just after the nfo-hitter, Ethel became the subject of a con­
troversy between two Vancouver daily papers on whether she was going 
to stay'w ith the Queens., . - . : — . v  ̂  ̂ i.
■ Latest report now is that Ethel has received an extension for her 
visa to play in th>. States and that Mutuals never approached her to play 
with them at all.
K ^ w ^  o t S  on its erator WALLY SEXSMITH reports
stand in the recent controversy in fishing has been qud^
BEER
MCCTON BREWING CONWIV 
rniNceTON a c
non-resident fishing licences. We 
must remember that our sport fish­
ing resources are limited and the 
gate can’t be left wide open. As a 
seller of licences I hear vei^r few 
complaints on the $7 cost to non­
residents;
To the parties who wish to have 
this fee lowered I would just ask 
them to check on what it would 
cost them to fish in Washington, 
Oregon and the other States. For 
what we have to offer, the $7 fee is 
by far the best value.
OKANAGAN LAKE—No reports 
of large fish taken this past v/eek, 
but the smaller, fish—up to two 
pounds—are , being taken in good
m  n s  B IST
PRIHCETIIfl
LOW f a r e s  t o
E D M O N T O N
E X H IB IT IO N
JULY 17 to 22
ONE W AY FARE  
AN D ONE-HALF  
FO R  T H E  R O U N f) T R IP
From all atations 1 n Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and B.C. (Van­
couver, Prlniie Rupert and East) 
(Minimum fare 30^)
JULY 15 to 21 
and on July 22 for trains 
arriving Edmonton by 6 p.m.
r e t u r n * LIMIT; JULY 24 
U no train July 24, llrsl available 
Irain thereafter.
Consult ticket agent
guests taking limit catches , , . He 
also reports that he has the bears in 
the condition where they won’t 
scare che guests anymore . . . A 
couple (bears, that is) have been 
disposed of., - : ,
McCULLOCH LAKES^The dam 
w,as very good on Sunday ;, . EARL 
WLSON and party reported a nice 
catch of 17 and also the big one 
that got away. , . .
BEAR LAKE—Some good catch­
es reported , . .  SGT. HALCROW of 
PENTICTTON .took a limit catch on 
the brown sedge fly . . .  Most fly 
fishermen are getting results on 
this lake . . . The brown sedge fly 
has been reported good from a lot 
of lakes this past week ,  ̂
BELGO DAM—Damkeeper LAU­
RIE IVENS says fishing Is very 
good . . . He claims late model cars 
are getting in without , trouble.
WOODS LAKE—Pew, reports . . . 
One report claimed that the golf- 
tee spinner with a black trailed 
fly are taking the Kokanee.
POSTILL LAKE—Camp opera­
tor NICK KRIMMER reports fish­
ing-is good here and that a few big 
ones ore coming out of SOUTH 
LAKE . . Restrictions put on Postlll 
regarding use of spinners and plugs 
have been lifted and nhy baits can 
be used now . , .  The reason for this 
being that the lake is overstocked 
and a lot of the smaller flsh*haye to 
be taken out.
MISSION CREEK-^Lots of the 
smaller brook trout are being token 
in the jOE RICH and THREE 
FORKS areas. |
PILLAR LAKE—Reports indicate 
fishing is good here.
LACROSSE DATA
l e a g u e  STANDINGS 
(Up to date)
GP W L GF G A PtsPen' 
Vernon . .. 17 13 4 ,236 '168  26 308x 
Kelowna 16 9 7 169 163 18 213x 
Kamloops 15 , 6 9 149 181 12 287 
S. Ahn 16 4 12 437 179 8 265x 
Note: Penalties shown in minutes. 
x-Figuers do not include match 
misconduct penalty. s
SCORING LEADERS 
■(Up to July 9)
GP S G A PtsPen 
S’artino (V) 15 124 49 19 68 43x 




B.C. INTERIOR LEAGUE 
Standiiigs
P W L Pet. 
Kamloops CYO ........ 10 10 0 l.OTO
Kelowna ...................  10
North Kamloops ...... 9
Revelstoke- 9
Rutland ............    10'
Kamloops Elks ........ 8















Bush (V) ........  14
B. S’artino (V) 10
Caryk (V) .....  16
McCluskey (V) 16 
Landsburg (Ks) 15
94 25 18 43 16 
60 21 21 42 2 
84 30 10 40 17 
38 13 24 37.14 
33 11 25 36 24 
51 21 14 35 23 
59 19 12 31 42 
40 15 15 30 11
OKANAGAN HEADQUARTERS FOR
xDoes not include match mis­
conduct.
COALERS’ RECORDS
GP SS GA AV. 
Laface, K.clowna 14 331 136 ,704
Green, S. Arm .. 15 339 160 .680
Barrows, K’ps.... 10!>i 268 120 .665 
Ritchie, Kelowna 2 48 27 ,.640
Hammond, Vern. 13'/!; 257 132 .CT5 
Catchpole, K’ps 4i/S 105 61 .632
Stannard, Vernon 2'/i' 44 '27 . .620
(Compiled and released by Albi^rt 





Kelowna City 8, Rotary 19.
Gyros 23, Legion 8.
ACTS 16, Jnycccs 11.
Bowling Club 15. Kelowna Club 
27. ,
Standings
L U M B E R
D O O R S
SA SH
W IN D O W S  
G LA SS 
P L Y W O O D S  
W A L L B O A R D S 
P L A S T IC  T IL E
F L O O R IN G  
R O O FIN G  
S H IN G L E S  
IN S U L A T IO N  
.C E M E N T  
B R IC K  .
STU CCO ^
“EVERYTH ING  FOR BUILDING
PLYWOODS AND MONO-DORS
P L A S tE R E R S ' S U P P L IE S  . 
B U IL D E R S ’ h a r d w a r e  
P A IN T E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  
B U IL D IN G  PA P E R S  
F IR E P L A C E  U N IT S , 
M E T A L  A C C ESSO R IES  
O R C H A R D  LA D D E R S
^  V
BO-t
Thit ddvcitlKmcnt Jt not Dubliihcdl a  
dlipUycd by . the Liquor Control Bo<n 
. or by the Government of Brldth Coluobb , WORl'.D'i. G H tA U 'd  TfHX f.i
TIGERS TRIM SALMON ARM
Vernon Canadians today are en­
joying their biggest lend over the 
runners-up Kelowna Bruins so far 
this year after their 10-9 victory at 
Salmon Arm Tuesday night. Boonie 
Sammnrtlno’s boys now have an 
eight-point Jump on the Bruins at 
the top of the Interior Lacrosse 
League.




Kelowna Gyro Club 
Kelowna Rotary Club
ACTS . ........... .............












FRIDAY TRAP RESULTS 
Scoi'es for the Kelowna and Dis­
trict, Rod and Gun Club trap shoot 
held at the KLO range last Friday 
were: Haldane 24; X^nch 23: Porter 
21; Williamson 21; Rao 21; Grlpman 
10; hlosakl 12; Jennway 11.
44‘h PLOW NA INTERNATIONAL REGAHA
Kelowna Kiwanis
PARADE ENTRY FORM
/  C L A SSIFIC A T IO N : — IncUtstrial; —C om m ercial; — Service Clubs, eic; 
— Decorated B ic y c le s ;— Decorated Cars
Description of E n try  ..........  ■'<■■■......  ■ ■
*
Entered b y .........  .......... ......,........................ ......... ..................... ...............




Don’t delay 1 Get your entry  In righ t away ' . , to  M r. Oldenbcrg, Bank of
M ontreal, 294 Bernard Avenue. ^
FIN A L INSTRUCTIONS W ILL BE GIVEN W ELL IN  
ADVANCE OF PARADE
GoidoiA
S C i i f t d f  S u p ie m t
s«4 M, .. |4.ts
13.9 «(, ......... _
TAHOWtAY, OOROON A CO. ItO.
. . ,  ih« iweMi efai in Mi« w«tW
f̂ or warmer 
winters
hunjote ypor new home 
ROCK WOOL BATTS
' ' ' f ' *
Your NRW home will bo more comfortable if you insist on 
J-M BatU. You’ll be up to 15“ 
cooler in sumrner; warmer In 
winter . . . with less drafts, and 




This insulation, Installed In the 
walls and attics of new homes 
and in accessible attic spaces of 
existing homes, gives you com­
fort that pays for Itself. J-M Rock 
Wool is fireproof, rotproof,lper- 




Keep out the flics, moths and mosquitoesi those pesky vm- 
mlnis that attack our food, our clothing and ̂ ourselves. Enjoy 
the summer silr throughout,your home In,comfort.' Bairicado 
v6ur windows and doors against Insect pests with SCREIWI 
WINDOWS, SCREEN DOORS and COMBINATION DOORS. 
SCREEN WINDOWS—Are made to order in our Modern Mill- 
work Plant. Bring in the sizes of your window openings ^ d  
we will have screens made up for you. Available in cither 
painted wire screen or Vinyl Plastic Screen, Hardware for 
hanging screens and paint for finishing can all be obtained 
n tthcK S M . ;
SCREEN DOORS—3 standard sizes always in stock. 2’6" x 6’0”, 
2'8’’ X 6’ 8" and 2’10" x 6’10” with one panel bottom, 7/8 In, 
thick. Heavier screen doors in any size can be made at slight­
ly higher cost, 1 1/8” thick, Wo can supply all the nccessaiy 
screen door hardware: Spring hinges, springs, catches, hooks, 
handles, and of course, enough Monamcl-X paint to finish the’ 
job properly.
COMBINATION DOORS: Here's an all round, all wcolhcr do()r 
that needn’t be pbt on and taken off, isumnicr or winter. Com­
bination doors act as screen doors In summer and stprm doors 
in winter; Popular 3-Ilght removable sash, Sturdily cpnstruct- 
; cd 1 3/8” thickness. Brass butt hinges and lock sets lire nvail- 
iiblc for the complete Job. ' *
3 Btdndard slzcp in stock at all times, ,
U W N  CHAIRS
Enjoy tlio outdoors in leisure 
with oho of those comfortable 
Inwn chairs, Two designs in 
stock both with reclining 
backs and arm rests. One 
Htylo folds up Into n compact 
size for storage, Both made 
front selected lumber in our 
own mlUwork plant. Un- 
palnted. Save money by 
paliUlng them yourself . .  
with Monamel-X of course.




Cement Densifierg and 
, AccelcrntorH
12 Guago Form  W ire
NO. 4  FIR 
SHIPLAP
Siiltfilfie for Jol)s wlicre eco­
nomy is a main fadnr. (!" only, 
s lid  by the bimkload or 1,000 
board fyet, llmil it youn.elfaml 
save money. This K<;e.s fast so 
gel yonr order in early.
ORCHARD
LADDERS
OkanaKim Orchard I.adders 
made In onr ovVn Mlllworit 
I'k.nt from hi«lt grade slock. 
Sides and steps are specially 
graded Spruce with a selected 
Btral«ht grain 2x2 Fir leg. 
Steps are braced with full 'A " 
steel rod. and galvanized clip, 
Construction T® sturdy yet light 
(n wcigld. Used in ttie Okana­
gan for twenty years, Duiglhs; 
fV, 10', 12', 14' and 10'.
STORM SASH
Willie lalklng about screen 
v/induws it is still not out of 
order to remind you of Hlorin 
S.'sh. G e t  your orders for storm 
snsh in now and you, will Imvo 
oicnly of time during the sum- 
iDcr .to httve tlu'itr luid
imlnted. Wo can supjdy th<! 
hnitlwaie for lianging Storm 
.Sasli. You vvlll save on fuel 
bills next winter If you seal 
ymn windows against the cold 
with Storm Sash. ■
MILLWORK
Hpecinl wIndhv/H, sasli and 
doors made to yimr sirt-elftca- 
llons. Also door and 
framoi), louvres, etc. Our MUl- 
work platit is ah.o equipped to 
serve all glass i’Wpiliemenis, 
Glass of any kind, cut, ground 
or (Irllled, Wlndowfi and sash 
glazed, Fiosled ami pallern 
glasses. “b‘-‘d mirror, in stock, 
Plate mirror avrdlable on spe­
cial order. ‘ '
Thl» adveitlscment li not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govem-
__ 3a. J IM .
‘‘Everytliing For Building"
ITflO Fi l l s  ST PHONE 1180
N ext to  Memorial Arena—Tw o Block# N orth  of the  P ost Office
TBUB£»DAY, JULY 13. 1950 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE NINE
c aK E N A & E t l^
For Good Wood Phone 1031
Prompt D e liv ^  
S27«Benw*^ Ave. -
B irdi is « ' close*grained wood 
Umt doesi hot require a paste filler, 
it am  best be given a mahogany or 
walnut color with a  penetrating 
stain. ! While it is often given a 
natural finish with a  gloss or dull 
v S n il^  a lacquer or a  wax, it sup- 
f ) l ^  an excellent base for enamel 
and may also be bleached.
More About St. JosephV
S^kol^j Promotion Liste
___ i Following are theisuccessful pu- Max Deering, James Dodd, Wayne
in 1049 Basnberrles are sizing ran- PU« the'.sebooL.teim J u 3 t» e i^  Feist, Joseph Fisher, Diane Goetz.




(From Page 3, Ctol. 5)
i ^  and a good yield is expected.
■ Currants - and gom c^rries are siz­
ing and a  heavy yield* is looked for. 
The few peachu and apricots are 
developing satisfactorily ^ and 
growth in  these two crops is ex­
ceptionally good. In cherries, in-
at S t  Joseph’s ' Parochial School, C!arl Grittner, Joseph Llmberger, 
taught, by the* Sisters of Charity of Dixie Roy, Lloyd Schmidt lAnasta-
Halifax:
PASSED FBOM\<3RADE I
'• (19 passed) .
Joan Barre, Mary, Alena Bregor
f u ^ C T . ^ .  h ^ v e r  a g ^  crpp jjarlene Klein, Alosia Koenig,
is looked for. The fruit is now siz­
ing well and should develop a top 
grade product as far as size is con-
Gloria Kovatch, Gerald limberger.
.sia T u tt Deanne Vetter.
■''T liie  ■ List 
Religion: Diane Goetz.
Highest averages: Djbcie Roy, Carl 
Grittaer; .Max iDeering.*;
p a s s e d  .FROM GRADE V 
i (16 passed) . 
Roderick Bain, Donna Biagibna,
‘ Premier Byron Johnson > oh: 
nounced, during the course of his 
vM t to Campbcdl River, that he had 
received intimation from R. J  ̂ Fil- 
berg of the' Canadian Western 
Lumber Company, that he was au*
A Kimberley man, Ronald Kup- 
penbender, became embroiled with 
the long arm of the law last week 
w ^ n  ,he decided to.-.retpove two 
foig* lights from a’ motorcycle* jhe 
had just sold to Bob White of Rul­
ing the past few ■■
,,, V: . ;:;R Q .E;^T«^
! The contract for the laying of 4*
mites of stMl oivt^ie P a ^  Great q b a r^ ^  id ppjW  cburt̂ ^̂ w 
^ ^ e r n  Railway soulha^M  theft,^ KUppenbendeir pleaded gidl-
thorized to sav that the comnanv George was a w ^ c d  to the before Police Nbgtrirate A. ,D.
restitution of the lights-be made;;;
Dennis' Meddins,* Walter Mhin, Leo BiQabh, Kdnheth'CasorsorwU- 
Jamcs Runzer, Garry Selzler, Anne bert Feist, Harry dolling, * Nora
Brian Tutt, Henrietta Young. 
Prize l i s t
Gloria Mandel, CHarence Moyer, 
George PoitraK Louise Thomas,
C, M. H O R N E R . C.L .U ., D istric t A gent, Kelowna, B.C. 
A. E .iM A T H E R i D istric t A gent, Penticton; B C. 
G E R A L D  H IL T O N , D istric t A gent, V ernon. B.C. 
H . C. W E B B E R , C.L.U., Branch M anager,
W s M  D IR E C T O R Y
rapidly. In  apples the. June. drop, is 
practically i over. The drop was par­
ticularly heavy on Delicious *. and Religion: Alosia Koenig. - 
some of the. later varieties.: Even sHigbe^ averages: Joan Barret 
with this thinning: the apples in Mary Alena Bregolisse, Dennis 
general zUe showing prospects -for, Meddins.
a hMvyvcrop. . - P A S S E D  FROM GRADE Hworm wds present in coiuiderable .«»
numbem thte spring. • The, damage ^  ,
done will not seriously affect:, the Bui-,
yields. 'Pears are sizing satisfactorr “ h, Qrie/Busch,*:,Kumeth* 
ilv Some fire blisht Is developing hell, Dellma Comeau, Thomas Dick'- , ,
but no outbreaks have been son, John Dodd, George Herbst, ley F ittaer. Comtance Kaufmann,
recorded to date. Several orchards G e ra l^ e  L e v ^ e r ,  Dale .LeVas- Joseph Lavery, W ^jorie Mussatto, 
are showme the inroads of the Kennejth Mann, Elaine, Marty. RPse Sehn, Howard Sloan, Irene St.
' blister mite. This does not appear ^ m b ^ h . < ^ N ^ . Terrance 
serious. Anita Sauriql, Doreen Schnurr, Al- Wuest.;
Vegetables in general are devel- ten Schmidt,'. Cierald, Schrf̂ ^̂  ̂
oping rapidly. Radishes,  ̂onions, Wildeman,
beets and lettuce are plentiful. Poor Sheila Vetter, 
germination, flea beetles, cutworms ;  ̂ Prize List
cabbage root maggot and wire- Religion: Sheila Vetter;
Highest averages: deneveva Bul- 
acb; John Dodd, Kenneth Mann.
* i: r.. ^  '
Bay which would be a large and 
fully: integrated plant. The work 
of clearing and preparing the site 
will be started this summer.
Mr.; Filberg, in his letter to tlie 
premier,. pointed .ou t. that, there 
would be ho company-town in con­
nection with; this project.
This, the premier pointed o u t
nounced by Premier Byron John­
son.
: The contract covers laying of 
steel, ballasting and surfacing, and 
erection of a telephone line.
The only other tenderer was Fred 
Mannix and Company at $1,049,193 
Tourist Travel
Tourist travel in British Colun.’ 
months of
marks the fourth new pulp mill to
S r T o u c h e t t e .  KeiTeth W^^^ be findertaken in .this province dur- W? for the first f i v ^ ________
Tpanpttp PnitrnVi 'T~ ---- r* .' n  • -----------  1950 was ahead of the same period
J  anette ^  f f n S r A  i f / l t f  TOITO ‘n 1949.it was reported by ^ d e
R^igion: Jeanette Foitias.
Highest averages: Greigory Lang,;
Nora Hynes, James Dodd. ’
RASSEDUETOM CiRADE VI 
'  ( l l  passed) ,. .
Otto Bulach,' Rose: Buiaqh, Shir-
m
and Industry Minister L. H. Eyres.
T h e  total number of vehicles 
crossing British . Columbia border 
points on travellei^s.vehicle permits 
during the five.-month period total- 
Jed 46,758 cothparod to 47,778 for 
the same period in 1949. <
' Itans-Canada Highway 




H D ^ i l l f l S t S
CAMPBELL, IM RIE  
&  . ^ I J A N K I ^ A N P
rH A B lR B ^  JCCCPI^A N TS
Fhones 838 & 839 ...
102 Radio Building Kelowna
DR. M ATHISON \
DENTIST ' '
WiUits Block Phone 89
worm have all helped to reduce 
the vegetable crops. Whdre proper 
remedies w ere used, these problems 
' did not exist’.',.
Early s e ^ n g s  of peas for Seed 
ere now. in the pod and a good 
crop is looked for. Later seedings 
now in full bloom, may be injured 
by :high temperatures., ;
m m  tHEY s E i i
W E d  “SPUDS”
Prize List
Religion: Joseph Lavery.
Highest averages: Joseph Lavery, 
Constance Kaufmann; Shirley Fit- 
terer.
PASSED FROM GRADE V n
(5 pasjied) ., 
Marie Deering, 'Wilfred Gralrhlich, 
Marie Gruber, Margaret Koenig, 
Roberta McKee. .
Prize List.; ; 
Religion:; Wdlfred Gramlich.
Despite the fact the city adver­
tised the. two houses on-the. civic
centre site, for sale on two separ- ______ ___________ _
ate occasions, only one bid was re- th^ Ddlhiidbji-i^Viiiid 
ceived for both homes, council was 
informed last week.
Sam M. Chenoff offered $300 each 
for the two structures, and council ca.’̂ on.i 
somewhat reluctantly accepted the 
bid.
The homes must be demolished 
anJ property cleared by August 15.
l>rogram
for rebuilding the Trans-Canada' 
Highway in British Columbia were 
opened by Work.* Minister E. C..
WOULD SURVEY 
OFFitE
Norman Howard,: account execu-
PASSE» FROJh: GRADE m  
y (15 p a^ e d ). y
^..Winifred Bain, Audrey >Batl, Paul 
Barre, Patricia Bauer, >George Bel­
anger, Louise, Comeau, Ellen Gw- 
ran, Josephine Deering, B arW a 
Goodman, Carole Klein, Charles lich,"Roberta McKee, Marie Deer- serv i^s to the city to  study the
McKee,<Odile Marty, Judith Nich- ing; i ; . r ■ • j i , ! . .............................
olson, Jacob S chn^r, poreen PASSE3> FBOAf GiCADE V m
(6 p a s s ^
The work poyers .a section, of .the 
Island .Highway between Victoria 
and Nanaiiqd to coriplete the ̂ Dia­
mond Crossing ;■ hear -Ladysmith- 
One niile'and half of constouctidn 
is involved.. • .* < - ' -
The jlpwest - tenderer, .was' Camd* 
bell Bennett (^onstructlbh Ckimpany 
at $P4,811.; . Other bidders included^
VlCKERST IN CAHht/t
A HO 11 pi iT i i iu T io  tT C a ty m
Wildeman.
K u yvaii tt lir nui n -; live ol, Stevenson: and Kellog Ltd., pjayi^bjr the liquor (Sontwl Doaido*
;Highest averages: Wilfred. Gram- management engineers, offered his *oh wadhi • r v  ' qi4k qlV Isd  . by the (tevernmmt irf British^umbtA 
" '  --  ser ces to the city to  study the ^  ‘
administrative methods and layout 
of the city office saffi : '
A t council meeting last week
PUBUO
GORE aiKi SLA D ^N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTAilTS 
Lleejised Cnstom B roken 
FInanclel- Reports - Income Tex. 
1476 Water 8t. Phone 208
Res.; 958-R and 247-R ,.. „
Dr. F. M. WilKamsbn 
DENTIST 
1476 ^ ater St.
P H O N E  808
INSURANCE
Clark & Thompson
Acconnting and Andltiiig 
INCOME TAX SERVICB 
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block >
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
VERNON—Latest I inrioyatipri 
vegetable merchandising: 'i^. 
United States is that pptetdes are 
now cleaned, peeled, waxed, the 
peelings reattached and the “spuds” 
put up in 10-pound sacks lor retail. 
As soon as the potatoes are not in 
hot water, the wax melts and; the 
peelings come off. '
;T hat was the information passed 
on to the city council by City En­
gineer F;^^^ deWolf, who was re- 
AGENTS porting on the installation of vege- 
I table washing machines in Veroon 
packing houses.
Commented Mayor T. R. B. 
Adams: “Have they found diil some 
way to eat them for you yet?
Two of, the packing hbuses, Mr, 
deWolf said, can connect up to 
storm sewers and pass the waste
■|-
Prize List hte letter was. filed, .but the mayor
Highest averjiges: Barbara Good- C harlotte-^nes, Elaine Mann, Da,' hAds c o S ^ i t o  t i l
ance c6mmi.t^qf i chairman J . ; J. 
La id and i ascertain | if * such a sur­
vey is heceSsary. A report will be 
tendere4';at:ja'yteter;:':d^^^ :
. jjj man, Doreen Wildeman and Patri 
cia Bauer,’tied; Louise Comeau.
PASSED FROM GRADE IV
(13 passed) <
Nicholas Bulach, Lucille Comeaii,
vid Tutt, A rlene, 'Wuest.
' 'Prize List 
Religion: Elaine Mann.
■ - Highest averages: Charlotte
Hynes; Arlehe:. Wuest, David Tutt,
^0
1 9 5 0  W a stiin g fd h  *C ot, P e a c h  Y ie ld  AID BANDMASTER 
A b o u t  O d e  P e r c e n t of L a st Y ea r
WENATCHEE—There will be
only 99 tons of apricots and 50'tons 
of peaches in North Central Wash­
ington this season. Last year there 
were 9,699 tons of ’cots and 4,800 
tons of peaches.
These estimates for 1950 fruit
LETTEIiS TO THE
ARCHITECT LAW YERS
crops in the district were released 
the United Fruit and B.C. F ^ i t  state Horticultural Inspectors-
c o n s^ c t at.iafge Ben -Day and-Bob- Clem-
lAIN R. MORRISON, MJLAXC. 
Arohlteot of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFICE
c/o ERNEST O. WOOD* B.CX.S 
268 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna Telephone 746
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBUC
No. 1 Clasorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.G.
Shippers, will have to 
sedimentation tanks before the 
waste can be.deposited in the sep­
tic sewer system.
AUTOM OBILES OPTOM ETRISTS
eiis, Okanogan.
I l i e  first: “official’’, ;  1950 apple 
_. erbp estimate: of the; year today
The question of water usage de- set North; Central 'Washington prb- 
pends upon the type of soil and the at 20,904 carloads,
tonnage to ^  washed. _ The only ygar^ the horticultural in-
I "  J l r a l  'Sy” S|toe^"Sfd! '"“If?
fic Association
e m r  HALL BYLAW




DeaY Sir,-^Your editorial July 3 
“Indifference or Complacency” on 
the part of Kelowna ratepayers has 
irked me enough to comment. I
JaclcvTreadgold appeared before 
council: test week with a request 
that the city should do some­
thing for Babe Newman, leader of 
the city band,' who is planning to 
leave the city. .
Mr. ’Treadgold said the band 
plays an important part in ' the 
community life of the city, and 
that it would be regretted if Mr. 
l^,wtnan established residence else, 
where.
' Committee of three was appoint­
ed to interview the band leader, 
and The Courier learned that some 
arrangement has been made where-, 
by Mr, Newman will remain in Ke­
lowna.. ,, .............. ■ .
'^ACTTIVATED” Shell Premium is ihe most powerful 
gasoline your cair can use!
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implementi
Lawrence Ave. iPhone \25S
Scot K. H ^ b le y , R.O.
Optometrist . 
PHONE • 8S6
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water Street, Kdowna
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
;; ' 8 A < * O N ; , •
p e r m a n e n t s
Machine, Mnchlneless and 
Cold Wave .
> Hair Styling and Tinting 




270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
c f t m i
1 JUST, HEAR ir-SHAPr 
C«IIA«KIE.' .POP.* WHEN
/ /• !  ‘I ' n \  /  W-you POUR. milk. ON!
Inspector-at-large Day, whoSe 
area covers Chelan, Grant and the 
southern part of Douglas counties, 
set that section’s crop at 13,873 car­
loads, compared with . 13,269 test 
year.
CHemens said the crop in Okan­
ogan and the northern part of
whether or not Kelowna had a city 
hall, and why should they get out 
and vote, ,
Transportation might have 
brought out a few more. We had 
none, so boarded a city bus and 
walked the rest of the way, but so 
help me, I  am still wondering why.« 
It is just, over a year ago since we
ROOFING
R O Y A L A N N E  
B E A U T Y  SA LO N
•Tlalr.stylcs by William”
W . V. H illicr Phond 503
Your assuranoe of a reliable 
roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SON
1383 St. Paul'St.
Phono 1338
BICYCLE REPAIRS SHOE r e p a i r s ;
CAMPBELL’S
^b i c y c l e  s h o p
C C.M.' and English b IcYCLES
Rcpalnl and Accessories 
Loon and Ellis St. Phpne 107
; COPP’S 
SHOE RE-NU
"While You Walt Service" 
Geo. W. Morris, Proprietor. 
371 Bernard Ave, Phone 1058
crop l^s^^estimated tnoyed to Kelowna, due to ill health
pected to vote on some $200,000, all 
in one year, 195(), which could be 
the start of the mean fifties. We 
went through the lean thirties. 
[There is only a partial crop of 
fruit, and vegetables are mostly 
poor, and you must surely; realize 
by now that business depends al­
most wholly on the fruit grower 
and farmer.
If they have money, business is 
always good. Furthermore, I would
at 7,091 cars, against 7,160 a year 
ago.
I In estimates for soft fruit crops, 
the horticultural department offi­
cials said the apricot crop will be 
less than 1 percent of last year's 
bumper production.
Plums and prunes were the only 
crop to show an increase, from 162 
to 195 tons, over last year, the in­
spectors said.
They set the 'cot crop for the dis­
trict at 99 tons compared with
9,699 tons test year. Peaches were ggy U is a Mfe bet that 9Q 2-3 per- 
estimated at 50 tons against 4,800 In cent of tho ratepayers do not know '
' , ■ the first thing about any of the^c
Comparisons with 1949 (apples bylaws, excepting the amount. True
BARGAIN VALUES
Visit Oof O ilstiis
CONTRACTbfe SIGNS
G. BRIESE
c o n t r a c t o r
Free estimates (M hulldinga any­
where In the Valley. eanry 
liability Insurance, for your prd- 
teetlon. Would be pleased to 
help In design, etc. 1.
Phone 1697 751 Harvey Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
SIG N S AND A R T W O RK
Phone 543 or 1010
C Y R IL  H. T A Y LO R  ,
★  " ★ '
J. E. M, W ARD
nUILDING CONTRACTOR
•  5Iodern Hoimea ,
4, Kitchen Cahinela




CIIAR5I DEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors o(; Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private ftltlng rooms 
Qraduate Fitter
A full line o( Girdles. Cortclt.
Corsellcttcs and Bras 
1516 PrndosI St, Phone 64J
R. E GRAY,
I'lMROPRACTIC PIIYIIICIAN
I+8V Water Street 
over CNR Telegraph Olftce 
Phones Otneo 3H5; Rcsinenre 138
f u r n i t u r e
SURVEYORS
R, W. HAGGEN
DC. LAND SURVKYOR 
Civil and Mining Engineer 
Phone I0:b 286 Bernard Ave. 




Wholeaatlni our osvn Prednr>l. 







and pears in carloods and soft fruit 
in tons) were:
1950 ,1040
Apples .............    20,924 20,429
Pears ... ....... .............. 924 1,512
Peaches............ . 50 4,800
Apricots ... ...........   99 0,699
Cherries ... ......... ......   1.320 8,157




SUliVEYS SHOW CHILOPEH 
p g eF lR ir  lOTOl OVER.







Phone 746 2C8 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
First estimates of Canada’s 1050 
fruit crops Indltnto most crops will 
1)0 substantially smaller this yepr. 
the Bureau of Statistics said.
, Qrapes are expected to prove an 
cxcepllon,
Tlie apple crop is estimated at 
15,300,000 bushels, 12 percent less 
than the 1049 crop, while the pear 
cl-op Is expected to be opc-thlrd 
smaller at 670,000 bushels. Plums 
and prunes will also be about ond* 
third lc.ss at 481,000 bushels.
The peach crop, estimated at 
l,a52,000 bushels, will be 48 per­
cent smaller than that of last sea­
son. ' '
Tlie cherry crop also show.i a 
sharp decline at 301,000 bushels, 
compared with 510,000.
A reduction ofriB percent In the 
strawberry crop la looked for. with 
light crops reported In New Bruns­
wick, Quebec and British Colum­
bia, Loganberry prospects in Brit­
ish Columbia show little change 
since Inst season. The anticipated 
crop of 864,000 )iounds Is two per- 
! cent less than that of a year ago.
A 78.percent Increiisc In tlui ex­
pected glrape crop reflects the re- 
turn of the Ontario crop to normal 
levels following the unusually light 
crop In 1949. Tlie harvest this sea­
son Is currently set at 64,810.000 
pounds.
Becent Information has resulted
these are usually small accounts 
appearing In the papers immediate­
ly preceding presentation of each 
money bylaw, and In this last In­
stance, the city hall. I am of the 
opinion about one-third Is being 
put on the building itself for ap­
pearance. True top, a city hall 
with adequate office space was 
needed, but It has been, so for 30 
or 40 years and ,’45 or '40 would 
hnyo boon the logical . period to 
build, from e ratepayers point of 
view.
But what does the now city hall 
Involve? Mill Avenue has to bo' 
widened, extra street lighting, tak­
ing a big slice of the $78,000 passed 
for electricity, and said lighting 
will put It on par with Bernard 
Avenue. Very nice for the pres­
ent, and adaptable while ferries are 
bolntf used, but of no more than 
ornamental value if and when a 
bridge la built.
The only say a ratepayer has, ns 
you say. Is his ballot, but It Isn’t 
by any means a say on the man­
ner a city is run. It Is more a volpe 
on whether a city carries on or not. 
The council prepare for the ex­
penditures. argue the pros and 
cons, but the man who has to pass 
these things, the ratepayer. Is ad­
vised. through the press, to get out 
and vote on them. They are all 
necessary, and ho knows nothing 
at nil about what is actually going 
to lake place!
Should should there not be 
meetings called prior id placing of 
money bylaws and the ratepayers
BATHROOM SETS




Sppcia|,l„j:.. $ 3 .5 0
solc'Ctcfl nssortnicnts of table 
and boudoir lamps. All at ™
PRICE>/2
m a t c h e d
LUGGAGE SETS
In beautiful phiHtic and leather finish.
/V real bargain at $ 2 9 .0 0
SPRING-FILLED
111 all S'zt'.H. 
Special ...... .....
$ 2 4 .5 0
Our ycarlj  ̂ shipment of
KNECHTEL TABLES




0  Stools & Step Ladders
I in chrome> or baked-on enamel.The handiest furniture In your home.
getting a chance to have things ex- 
plained to Ihcln. Maybe the same 
apathy would be shown them too, 
and no one turn out to the meet. 
Iiujs, as according to your opinion 
WCr. Editor, we arc o hunch ol plk- 
crs. '
I agree, U was a poor show, but 
there Is a limit to everyone's en­
durance, even ratepayers. It might 
bo a good Idea to try presenting 
one bylaw a year, then most of us 
Will have forgotten from year to 
year. General elections only come
FREE! W IT H  E V E R Y  P U R C H A S E  O F $40.00 OR O V E R  A,' B E A U T IF U L  T A B L E  L A M P pnFF ii r p i i i i i  ii
In a revision of the contracted acre- every four years or so, and maybe
ageif of Iho major processed vege 
table crops. Tlie revised data, with 
1040 acreages In brackets, are; As- 
{laragus 939 (8501 acres; beans. 6.M0 
(5.010) acres: corn. 30.090 ( 63,050)
I had better terminate right now, 
until four years hence.
Yours truly.
C. DUqUEMIN.
and tomatoes, 20.Ilk) (39.240
A temper Is an amt-so long as 
> we Tosft It only IniettttOtiftityJ i s w ;
PH O NE 44 (K ELOW NA) LIM ITED PHO NE 45
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k e t u r n s  h o m e
WINFIELD—Mr. and Mr^ W, D. 
Major and children, Allan arid Mar­
lene, accompanied by Miss Mar­
garet Leach. RJI., returned to Van­
couver on Monday morning alter 
epending the week-end with Mrs. 
Major’s sister and .brother-in-law. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Chase.
r e t u r n s  t o  VANCOUVER 
Mrs. Mervin Moore returned 
Vancouver on Saturday alter 
spending the last three weeks here 
while her mother. Mrs. C. Schmidt 
was convalescing Irom a recent ill­
ness. ■;
■ ■ ; w ^  y
Beauty Box
t  ^  ^
t r y  c o u b ie b  c l a s s o t e d  a d s
Success T ip- 
ISake it with BIAlGlC!
DATE^ORANGE 
PUDDING
'Com bine in a  greased 
casserole (6-cup size)
' . ■ &  com syrup, 1 tbs.
g ra t^  lemon rind and H  c. orange juice. Mix and 
sift once, then sift into a bowl, IH  c. once-sifted 
' ^ t r y  flour (or 114 c» once-sifted hard-wheat 
flour), 2H tsps. Magic Baking Powder, }4 tsp.
’ salt and c. fine granulated sugar. Mix in H e. 
com flakes, slightly crushed, and H  e. cut-up 
pitted dates. Combine 1 well-beaten egg, H  e. 
mflk, tsp. vamlla and 3 tbs. shortemng, 
melted. Make a  well in dry ingredients and add 
liquids; nux lightly. Turn into prepared dish. 
Bake in moderately hot oven, 375“, about ,40 
nunutes. Serve warm, with pouring cream- 
Yidd—6 servings. ; i
Stylists have decreed' for, us tô  
wear in the good old summertime 
{—sleeveless, cool, dresses; open 
sandals which reveal , our toes and 
heel; tiny little hats which perch 
on the crowns of our heads; short- 
:er skirts. ■ „ ■ '
How good for us. We can take 
the hottest of days and s till . he 
cool and look cool, but these timely 
fashions require of , us the most 
thorough personal' grooming.
Superfluous hair must he remov­
ed from legs and beneath arms. For
Hither and Yon
KELOWNA HOST 'TO EAST­
ERNERS . . .  Mr. and Mis. B. H. 
Mason, of ;Toronto, the Hon, Jus- 
tie A, J. Smith and family, Mon-
First United Church Scene 
O f  Mid-Summer Wedding
AND ALL AMERCAN DISHES BANQUET ^OOM CAIEBINO
GREEN LA N TER N —Chop Suey House
*73 Lawrence Ave. Home of Good Foods.
. dl-tlc
' Circlets of: sweet peas, and white
r ^ - r o r  ^  fa il . - whm  NorSa
this use one of variotis depilatories . and Mr and Mrs, P, A. Du-
(Tax. cream, emery or liquid) or O ut. were re- ^
shave. This job is a constant one. --n t «uest<5 a t the Eldorado Arms. S p a c e r  Travi^ of iwiovma,^ w ^  
S  mon as stubble appears it must • united in marriage to
be removed. There is no way to k AMLOOPS VISITORS . . .  Mr. R w ^ D  ^  M
remove the hair from these areas g  and Mr; and Givens, Benvoulin. Rev.. D.. M.
permanently. So perhaps you, b n ^  jjgy Kamloops, were re- ceremony
might have to defuzz twice a week Quests at the Eldorado Arms, performed^last Saturday, 
to keep sleek. • * .f* marriage Iiy
Speaking .of superfluous' hair- ■■ ■' -rr^OSETO HOME . . are Mr. Mr. Floyd Brown, wpre a . whitP teursi r -  -m A . 1.— ...In/I . wllVi n full tin..
Mr. Art McMillan acted as ushers.
Hold Reception
Approximately sixty guests .at­
tended the reception held at Mrs. 
Travis’ home. Rev. J. Brisco pro­
posed a toast to the bridal couple. 
Pink and blue ribbons flanked the 
bride’s table, centred with a three­
tiered wedding cake. Mrs. R. Neetz 
IMors. G. McMillan, Mrs, S. Taylor 
and Mrs. M. MJoses acted as servi-
you know it is simple and harmless - r , H. Walsh of Penticton, Mr. W. A . , brocaded satin
to remove upper lip hair if it Is ross of Kamloops, Mr. and Mrs. R. gored ^ i r t  m d  a s w e ^ e a r i  neck- 
dark and in the mustache category. Trang of Princeton and Mr. A. Mhc- Im ^ _Her long flowing w jI / wm 
Wax is the safest depilatory but one Fariane, of Kamloops. 'Oiey are 
of the cream varieties also may be guests at the Willow Inn.'
used The modem beauty keeps ^  --------------------------  quet of Mies and sweet w i l i ^ ,
her iip area smooth as cheek coni^ in  KELOWNA . ; . Mrs. P , , L. cratered by , a s ^ o n  mlored roM.
The bride’s mother was attired in 
a jewel blue dress and wore an 
American beauty corsage. Mother of 
the groom wore a navy blue dress, 
adorned with a cordage* of pink 
baby roses.
For their honeymoon, the couple
PHONE 73 
and 1373
Im m; j . . ra se  r t ir , t  l
plexion and thus has a pretty Up TeetzeUM Hedley. B.C.. is visiting was fashioned by Mrs. W. travelled to Penticton before going
r.,,iiino nnri avoids moisture from. 3  ̂ the Royal Anne Hotel.  ̂ ■, south, and_ on their return will re-
 ̂W . R. •  and 1373 ]
TRENCH
outline and avoids oisture fro  
collecting on the upper lip area.
Your fingers and toes call for 
consthnt pampering, too,The week­
ly pedicure and ,n^nic'ire are most 
essential and-.a^j^ck, daily,if 






than di „ .
Air-borriS^'- grime,
heat—a llX ^ i^ ire  ........ — --
shampoo''’weekly, if not more, often. 
Having a ''very soft; fluffy curl-In 
■ your' hair, and- -: a short hair-do
makes hair care; easy. ' One, can
learn to set the ends with a .few 
clips and dry the hair in the' sim-
Appl'eton. s t , a d  t eir ret r  ill re-
Mrs. L. Arrance, as bridesmaid, side in Kelowna.
■ INTERIORTTES in  INTERIOR wore a turquoise brocaded gown For her going away ensemble, the 
Mr. B. A. Trump, Oliver,- Mr. R. with matching n e t , covering the bride^ ch jse a white wool ^ess,  ̂
Trahg Penticton; Idr. and Mrs. J. skirt. A band of wax lilies held complemented by_a pearl necklace 
ick dauv insoec-. Cox Kamloops; Mr. G. A, Wright, her three-quarter length veil. She and; gold bracelet, gifts of ^̂ the 
6 avoid 'wearirigi^^^^^ Booth, Penticton; carried a bouquet of pink and white groom. Pink carnations constitut-,
iut on fresb p ^ -  4 r^ g u « f f  a^ the IVfr. Leonard Arrance supported Elaine D ^uine and Miss Clarissa




COUTTS CARDS — COSMETICS
KODAKS — STATIONERY
V 289 BERNARD AVENUE
__ hair g e^^  ,  ,  .
'  th^wteter® ’ ^ S s '  h e r e  FROM ALBERTA . . . Mr.
■ b e r S S  and Mrs. L. B. Durham of, Calgary,
to S e x - i o i i ' a r e ^ : i« ^ .„ a t .  the-Eldora









1. Vel cuts grease faster even in cool,-hard 
water.
2. Vel is milder to hands by nctnal tert thaa 
any product made for wushing dlshea





y iW L C v tsD lsh u /a sh in ^ 7 ^ n > e f/f^
BUYS^^ W H Y S
[K WEEKLY INFORMATI ON SERVICE
I f e i ®
MONTREAL—Hot weather is no time to 
fume with meal-getting inconvemraces. That s why 
I’m 60 pleased to be able te .tfh  
grand new DURHAM CORN STA^lGH^^package 
that’s BO easy to open and rio.se 1 Just break 
seal and inside you'll find ' Durham neatly pro­
tected in a paper bag. Then,.when you’ve
much as you need at the time, replace the top. 
■Ml- rimtwi—  --Til It fits snugly — keeps out every last particle ,ot 
(lust and prevents any starch from spilling, out 1 AV onclerful in n  Adam 
refines on the now Durham Corn Starch package, tool
Yei. U'm Up To  You  whether, you spoil your vacation, worrying about 
' what might happen “back home” , . .  or W
in Kicli good order you’ll be carefree m a larki An t 
there's one worry you can always deal wth well 
before it rears its nasty littlo head — 
ftbics, my jewellery and my bonds, rcalbr safer . All 
you Lave, to do la lock away your P^cious posse^ 
siona in a Sajeln D cpont box at tho BANK QL 
MONTREALl For only a cent or two a day, you ^
can buy year-long protection and “ ore carefreo holidays. Bo pay 
on yoiir nearest Bof M oinco tomorrow, and take over tho key jo jour 
own Safety Deposit Box. •
Carefully, expertly cooked to baby a 
Baby Fooda arc just right for liny tote n loddlora!
•’ Meat products — soups — cereals — ycgetablcs and 
desserts..ill! epoM  specially for baby m Heinz 
Klcaming kitchens I A nd here another U c im  
••Special'’ lo r  b a h i c a t T h r e e  v las l ic -cap_ covers 
(lolit ov.'r Iho tops otHoinz.Baby Food tins when baby doesnt cat a 
full tin at one meallimo) and tiro bobj/ food scoops (for 
(ho last niorsel of baby food from tho 
.rriie lo iiie -  Barham Brent, 1411 Crc8.a«nt St., MonlrcaU 
liial W e  in  coin or postage slam ps and  3  labels f r o m  Jlei m Jlab^  ̂
food lilts. And bo sure to tell mo if your baby is n boy or Rui s® 
know whether to send these live “baby spceial.s m pink or blue I
Do I'oH Know what I  consider the most precious gcins of my cupboard? 
My homemade jams and jollicsl 'I'ho niby .red 
Rtraw'berry and raspberry jams and jellies, tho deep 
rich amethyst grape, the garnet phiin, all sparkling 
on my cupnoanl sliplf, make ino fool a regular miser.
I can't resist jmltmg up my favourites siieeially 
when Certo Fruit I’oelin gives surii auro results, and 
save.s uii to 2/3 tlio time it formerly took with the 
long boil inelliod. With Certo, loo, I can got up to 
.Ml'ii more jam or jelly from the same .amount of , ,
fruit. Trv CKUTO iMUHT I’KCTIN when you’ro. jamming and . 
and ECO'tho wonderful re.mlte you got by following exactly tho 
rcolpcs on tho booklet muler llio hihel of every Certo boltlo.
WINFIELD-s-The'annual pifcnic of 
the United Clhurch Sunday School 
■was held at Woods Lake.-Lpdge on 
Tuesday afternoon of last week with 
43 children and' 20 adults in at­
tendance. ,
. T he children enjoyed a good swim 
in the lake after, which there were 
foot races l i r  all age groups. Each 
child was given a. treat of ice cream 
and there were prizes for the rac­
ers, all the expenses for this be­
ing donated by the Women’s Fed-, 
oration.
When the races were over , a 
softball game was organized. The 
boys played the men, which result­
ed in a win for the boys.
Supper was laid out on large 
tables at which everyone was seat­
ed. The weather was all that could 
be desired and the whole affair was 
most enjoyable. '
Dear Ogp and Pogo:
'l^anks for inviting me up ,to 
Kelowna for a hoUdriy--.^m very, 
sorry I  ■won’t  'tte, ablef^toSmaV'e- it,.
That sure? must be an interesting 
place up there—lucky you!
So you two are busy putting out 
your paper ‘tThe Splash.” ; I  would 
sitee like to  be on your mailing list 
so l  am enclpririg my Aquatic riiem- 
bership fee to be sure of receiving 
)»ji^gMarly.--;'-/: J .  V V'-:
" 'I  hear nearly everyone irt' town
n.jL(_ r,i-i I ■ T- ■ ......... .., . >is; sporting a Regatta hat. It looks
the coast and guests at the 'WlllOW;;-mighty snappy no doubt. Glad to 
Inn- are: Mr. D. S. Burnyeat, Van- know I could still get one if I man- 
couver; Mr. and Mrs. P. 'Dolphin, age to get up there later. 
Vancouver; Mrs. H. B. Gonrod, , You’re pretty popular in Kelow- 
Vanebuver; Mrs. J. Hamilton, Van- na-^with your picture on , every
Auxiliary there as well! ;  ̂
Would certainly; like to  pp î’̂ own 
and watch the rhytotnic swimriaing 
classes seme afterncoft; or .evening. 
It’s a pretty sight, to watch and boy 
•will those; gals steal, the show come 
Regaitta.
i That’s a good idea, the (Jirectors 
an(i the auxiliary girls wearing host 
^ d  hostess ribbons a t‘the Saturday 
night dances from n o w ; on. It’s 
a real help tP strangers to know . 
who to ask for information ahd 
' gives, a fine frieridly atmosphere 49 
the-place.;.''
I have a little hews tor you too. 
Got ’t  via the grapevine, you know.' 
I Your; ditectors have a few musical
_________ . - . ievenings in store for you. It will
co - ilton,, — y6r -,;,;gui.g jjgjp that lost feeling pvery- 
couver;: Mrs. Bertha Scott, New .thing—new, flags to go up on  ̂t h e . h a s  after the busy Regatta
law, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. F. H 
Elphlcke, Vancouver; Mr.iand Mrs. 
G. G, Elphlcke and family, Prince 
George; Mr. and Idlrs.- F*- H. Russell 
and family, Vancouver; Miss C. Mc­
Millan, VancouverV >Miss C. Swan­
son, Vancouver; Mr, and Mrs. R. J. 
Stanford, Vancouver; MJrs.; F. B. 
Stanford and family, ; Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs.- A. Robertson and 
fainily, Vancouver; and M r.'J. A. 
Campbell and family, of New West^ 
minster. <
RECENT GUESTS . . ; Herefrom
b r o n s e A
^ e d A e s s t
W iIh  $ o jtaw •  r  P r •  pClr« 11•  • •
Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. R. Mc- 
Phail, North Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Wood, Vancouver; Mrs. 
J. G. Pedlar, Vancouver; Miss M. 
Sloan, Vancouver;'Miss C. M.;Hart. 
Vancouver;- Mr. W. Sanders, Van­
couver; Mr. D. S. C. MacKay, New 
Westminster; Mr., and Mrs. H. 
Tailor, Nanaimo;: Mr. and M!rs. J, 
Ballantyne, Vancouveri;. and Mr. J. 
Baker, New Westminster. ; .
one has  
days. Just think of sitting down 
there at the Aquatic and” listening 
to some really; first class music. 
■Will let you ' know the details later 
so you caii tell your friends,- but 
keep August .9 in mind, as the first 
concert; will be, that night.- If I, hear 
of anyone having an extra bed for 
You sure get the breaks—fancy billeting a ‘ Regatta contestant or
■\incf +n o /liTtriAr* locf TUfAn/̂ QV niSht 1..:.̂ . T»ti
Aquatic pavilion and your silhour 
ettu on those too! My! «
That square dracing Friday 
nights sure appeals to me. That can 
be more fun, and it’s free to the 
members you 1 tell me. Hope you 
get a tood crowd out tomorrow 
night.
Toa us /«Nr, dispsrt
S m V i m t
Ton o n  -look tanned 
witbont ennnln(. Inet 
•mootb on tbit cle*(< tinted liqaid end turn 
inetantly. ilotlonely 
ColdettI 1.3s ,
goi g to a dinner last Monday ig t 
in honor of Margaret Hutton and 
with thirty girls from the Aquatic
COASTAL VISITORS : . . a t the 
Royal Anne Hotel are: Mr., and MrA 
J. E. Stark, Vancouver; Miss Mary 
C. White, Vancouver; Mrs.' S. Mor- 
risoii, yancouver; and Miss Gladys 
Ball, bi Vancouver. .
this Saturdw  
, ALBERTA iu E S T S
Miss Mlarie , Colburn returned 
• home from, the Vernon hospital 
where she had been a patient for 
ten days. , *
guests of the former’s sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Beaver-Jones, Martin Ave.
' T O  VISIT HER*E .* . . Mr. Albert 
Homewood is expecting his daugh­
ter, Mrs. Beatrice Dickson and her 
niece . Carol,. from Outlook, Sask.,
two I’ll have them phone Louise 
Kerfoot at 956-Ll.
: Won’t  keep you any longer as I 
know you want to take in that diss( 
play of flower ■ arranging tonight^ 
at the Aquatic. It sounds interest­




: <‘S n n  a n d  . 
W ln d p ro o P ’ , 
C re a m
A luxurious, light 
cream. Protccl* your 
akin aguindt ImrninB 
raya of aunimcr aun— 
and harsh wind- 
bums 1.00
And youHl need • • • . . .
So^oQ can revel in ibe 
eon, your akin proteefed 
, V . t a n n in t  aafelyti 
, Bep^. for. Ibe
enure
Bully7«m«v»aw
■ . . . I sn n in g  s
U  evenly, quicUr,^
M inserts. .Grand t
ti  family. 1.2
W a te rp ro o f  M a i| c a rn  ^
Imsginel Mascara that stays put in sea, 
ahovrer, weepy movie.-Black, Brown or 
lieavenlv Blue. 1.25
H e le n a  lln b ln a te la  
L ip a llc k o
■ Mr. and Mrs; Robbie Miller and
daughter Margaret Ann, accompan­
ied by. th e ir‘guests, Mr; and Mrs. 
Walter Zimmerman, and children, 
motored to Calgary to attend the 
stampede. . . ^
■ i' . ' ' \ ' L
, Mr, Paul Swan is homo again afr 
ter receiving treatment in Kelowna 
hospital.
R."Ti '̂!>llmIey, "Vancouver; Mpr. and 
Mrs. A. V, Soyles, of New Westmin­
ster, and Mr. and Mrs. A. B all, of 
Vancouver.
VISITING . '. . at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox, , is their 
son, Dr. Bill Knox, New York, their 
granddaughter Barrie Boucher, and 
Mrs. A. C. Lang, of Vancouver.
____________ _ . . Dr. and
Mrs. A; S. Eumerton of Lethbridge, 
arc the guests o f  the former’s par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs. J. F. Fumerton, 
Vimy Avenue. ,
PICNIC SUPPER  
H ELD BY STITCH  
CHATTER W OM EN
'The Stitch and Chatter Club of 
the Eastern Star Chapter ended its
9m m
, , , ,  .  GUESTS AT . . . the Eldorado
' -ivr». cmri Mrc A ' MncOarvie arid Arms, and tourists from across-the in liu i m oiu A îmin i- u-uucu lu
daughter. Helen, teft by plane from are Mr; and Mrs. J.^0. BrON̂ m, activities for the season with a plc-
Ponticton, on Thursday morning of m
last week for a six week’s visit in Mrs. R. Mohr, of Gredley, Calif. sumnrier home of Mrs. M. Murchl- 
^ontlnnd Thcv ‘iQndcd. on. Sotur** ■ ■ Mission Rood. ■
riav forenoon at the Prestwick air- . HERE FROM THE STATES . . Tables were set on the lawn
nnrt in Avrshirc this being just' Mr. arid Mrs. E. T. Mouisse, of where It was-pleasantly cool near
Piohteen miles from their former Seattle; Mr. J. A. Rockas, Seattle; the water. Hostesses for this occa-
ejghteen mues from ineir Okanogan, Wash.; sion were Mrs. R, Oatman, Mrs. M.
' • Mr. Herb Valley, Bremerton, Wash,; J. McCualg, Mrs. L, Walkley and
Miss M. Edmondson, Okanogan, Mrs. A. K. Colebrook.
Wash.; Mr. and Mrs, D, Miller, of 
Lewiston, Idaho, and Mr,“and Mrs.
H. L. Harris, of Wenatchee. They 
are guests of the Willow Inn. -
From Factory to You'
BABY CHENILLE  
BEDSPREADS
; . Lowest Price In Canada
Beautiful first quality, completely 
tufted. No sheeting showing. All 
colors, double or single bedslzes.' 
Flowered or solid patterns. $5.00 
each. Send C.O.D. plus postage, j 
Immedluto money-back guaran­
tee. Order one, you will order 
moro.. Town. & Country Mfgrs., 
(>330 Mountain Sights St„ Mon­
treal, Qiic. 02-5Tp
Their emoolli, velvety 
texture keeiM your. Upe 
salt «ml luetroiis, even 
in drying sim. Stunninĝ  Golorer 1.25, 2.00.
P.S.— by Helena Rubinstein herself—
"Voiir hii,l..nd will prahaWy use your s.ii. oil. and '“'J;'!"-8“nwn houle of Sun Tint, Ligiiiu .Sunbiiink or Sun AND ̂ iNi>rBo«r uiKAWf i aiu
just thut-orie iMittlo for myself, one for my liiishand, and ope eaoh for my Iwowna.
Now FDcryfcotO'in happy—“•n«i beaiilinnly tanneiU
PH O N E S 73 ■ 
and 1373









l i g h t  f l u f f y  As A Slimmer Cloud — llial’s tlio way cakes should bol
n r ^ '^  And I’ve proved to myself over and over ngriin that
t  . t k  SWANS DOWN CAKF. FI.OUll makes the lighl-
. X Ur-ti. lUilllci.t cakes in the world I That’s hoeause 
Swans Down is sifUal over iiiid over ngain until 27 
times as fmo as ordinary llmiri And the wondcruil 
vfsulla show in cakes like this—/hiiKiim CnA'o . . •
(JsBBam Uegiiyolk)
I L/l ciipi sugar „
1 egg amt 1 egg yolk,
1 tapn. CStumet Waking powder .
1 lann baking loda ' t Clip maxhed bananai  ̂ ^
1/3 t»^'. tall 3/« cup tour mlk or buUennIlk
»/t topb 
Itn lioup
3 eupsfttled Swam Down 
Cake Flour
BL getlier
•pn.t ii . l s i I'""-"* ..............-
K r . s i x : . ’ pow.i.?ar»5.
to creamed mwlure,
best amoom after eac.. — ........ , - .
lever pans In modlrete oven (JTS deg. *.i »™u« 
vanlile nmthig between layerg and on ton and ildeg of cake. Sprinkle 
wiih choppod nuu. ■Wonderful wlUi fre»h iierrlesl




I CEDAR BALL ROOM
Tasty food and beverages served 
at your request, flood muslo for 
your enjoyment.
Make up your parly tor week 
1 end enlertalnmenl and fun. 
rilONK 1007-L4 Kelowna for 
TaW e Rescrvallons.
, 04-T-lfc
W AR CANOE BARN  
DANCE SUCCESSFUL
VISm NG ' . .' Kelowna la Mr, H. 
J. Lunn of Los Angeles, Calif. Ho 
Is i/uest at the Ellis Lodge.
BOUND FOR HOME . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. H. McKenzie have returned to 
their home In Oakland, Cnllf. Dur-
Fancy dressed scarecrows sot tho 
scene for the second annual 
Pnddlers' Pow-Wow, hqld recently 
at the Aquatic Club, under the aus­
pices of the War Canoe Club.
Approximately 76 people rollick­
ed to the, music of Red Hughes andin n c i uaKi a v-aiii u  .....o.v
ing tholr recent visit In Kelowna, his orchestra, as they gave out with•■■n ■ -.W.V...W •asw.w vv
rriany parties were given In their 
honor.
FROM TORONTO i . . Mr, H. L. 
Wilkins, of Toronto, was a recent 
visitor at the Royal Anno Hotel,
ON VISIT . . . Mr. P. F. Harding 
left Sunday morning for an ex­
tended visit to Portland, Oregon.
RECENT QUEST . , . Mrs. II. 
Howland, Moose Jaw, Sask,,, re
regular barn dance numbers, fis 
well as waltzes and Latin Amerl- 
(jan tunes. Babe Newman played 
trumpdt solos.
Doreen Dnvid.son, chairman, and 
Qcrry Mnxson acted as ticket .con­
veners, while other duties were 
carried out by club members.
Proceeds will go towards pur­
chasing now racing canoes.
ENGAGEMENT
Mrs. Georgina M. King, of Lloyd-
s o f tp  f o i l  w e i g h t
and highly absorbent, Milady Household 
Towels save laundry . . , save time as 
kitchen hand towels.
At Your Grocery, Drug" or Department 
Store ;: ' '
f f l i la d t j
-
turned home nfter spending a few minster, Sask^ announces the _ _ __________ _t_A_ -nw.” w A gfAffFkfn/knt nf h#»r dnuunlcr. nntnlD
V .
H O N E " V
Ciiimy whit* AlUiwitt It« glorioui-iitlinf tn«r|y 
food lof your chlliktn, Fftihtr, imootktr UxtiMO 
II pgifyct for iptMdi o« li«lil«y. Vow 
(m i pgifaiwUtd Altotwt*! to 1 lb. md X IW 
CMkmi, In 4 |l>. tconfriny flni, and in IX oi« 
t«« (liquid), ' •
■.............  • pj[ ................. ....  .....
-  J  Httpful Honty Rtclpo BooMth Write 
r  AIbcitt Honey Producen Co-op Ltd, 
(  10019 * 106 Ave., Edmonton, All*.
weeks with her sister, Mrs. J. A. 
McConnell.
• e «
RETURNED FROM. ABROAD 
. . . Mrs. H, V. Craig has returned 
to the city after spending n three 
months holiday In England and 
Ireland, wlici« she visited relatives. 
Mrs. Crqig rravoUed both ways by 
Trans-Canada Airways.
LOCAL VISITORS , . , Visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Querln, Is the 
latter's brother, Mr. Bruce Nutt, 
and Miss Norma Wiles,
■ ' * • .
EN ROUTE TO ALBERTA . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Len Roy and tlielr 
children, Dixie and Jackie, left the 
first of the month for alioiit a 
month's stay In soutlimi Alberta 
where they will holiday with rela­
tives. ..• ' * ' • .........
ALBERTA VISITORS , . . Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Hayward-Sinlth. and 
two children, Sylvia and Alan, of 
Bentley, Alberta, are at present 
holidaying In Kelowna at the Blue 
Bird Bay Atllo Resort. Imtt Friday 
they were hosts at a beach party, 
attended by My, and Mrs. W, Roth- 
well and two children, Craig and 
Diane, of Huxley, Alberta, and Mr. 
and Mrs. W, Beaver-Jones. Mr. 
and Mrs. Rothwell and children are
gagement of her da ghter, Bathla, 
to Dr. T J, O'Neil, twin son of Mr, 
and Mrs, P. J. O’Neil, of Kelowna, 
No date has been set for the wed­
ding. Only water tqken out— extra goodnext put in
Carnation is good whdle m ilk ~  doubly concentrated by evaporation 
- -  mode more digestible, more nourishing, by Carnation's careful 
processing. Easier to  digest than bottled milk, because It Is heal 
refined, Absolutely safe because It Is sterilized offer it Is seated 
o lr-tlgh t In the con. Provides o il tho food values of pasteurized 
whole milk, plus 400 Units of vitamin 0  per pint.
Doctors accept Carnation os on Ideal milk fo r Infont feeding. 
Ask your doctor about Carnation,
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Dainty Flowers Set Scene 
For Lovely Summer Wedding
Lilies and baby’s breath set the Miss Betty Kalenchuk, as maid- 
scene for the lovely summer wed- of-honor, was dressed in pastel yel- 
dlng which united in marriage Jean low nylon with matching net cover- 
Yaremchuk, daughter of Mr. and ing the skirt. A net crow n' and 
Mrs. D. Yaremchuk, Kelowna, and chapel length veil, adorned with 
Stephen Schmyr. son of Mr. and tiny flowers, formed her. head- 
Mrs. F. Schmyr, of Winnipeg. dress. She carried a bouquet of
Rot. D. M. Perley officiated at yellow carnations. As bridesmaid, 
the. ceremonv nerformed in the Miss Phyllis Yaremchuk. wore a 
F irst United Church af'4  p.m. last pastel blue nylon gown complete 
Friday; ' . ^  with full skirt and low neckline.
Given in marriage by her father, Her headdress was similar to the 
the bride wore a white satin gown maid of honor’s, and she carried a „„„
fashioned with long, lily pointed bouquet of pink carnations. Twelve „  „ Charles DePfyffer Gleninore. 
sleeves and a lace insert at the neck, year old Evelyn Dzvgalgo, as junior Kelowna (^ner^ 'H ospital,
A back bustle effect, added interest bridesmaid, wore a pastel ju iv  lO 1950 a son
V"® Bora to 'M r. and Mrs.^ e d  p ^ r ls  held her long veil, also fashioned after the maid of ^  Kelowna, at the Kel-
Thc significance of the occaston honor’s and she carried a small General Hospital. July '11,
was symbolized by her horseshoe bouquet of posies,, roses, and dais- ^ daughter.
Aquatic Women Honor Noted 
SwMmer A t Dinner Meeting
BIRTHS
ROSENTKETER: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Rosentreter. Kelowna 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
July 9, 1950, a  son. ' 
DEPFYFFER: Born to Mr. and
shaped bouquet of red roses.
GET YOUR BPRRIES  
AT BELL’S
Large jolcy. ripe raspberries. 
Pick your own and save. We 
provide crates, or bring your 
own and get a rebate.
Don’t wait! Get them now. Re­
member fruit is scarce this year 
—our raspberries are not!
Bell’s Fruit and Poultry 
Farm
on the Belgo Road sooth of 
Rutland—Phone 38-R2
94-2p
^ HAUFF: Bom  to Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr, Mike Dmeda supported the Gustave Hauff, Rutland, at thc Kel- 
grocra as best man, and Mr. Robert owna General Hospital, July 11, 
Mazey and Mr. Marco Mazey acted 1959  ̂^  sou_
LEVERRIER: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Leverrier, Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, July 
12, 1950, a son.
as ushers.
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held in the Orchard City 
Club with 125 guests attending. A 
toast • was proposed by Mr. J. S.
Duggan, to which the groom re­
sponded. Serviteurs . for the  sit- 
down supper were Misses Elsie RECENT BR IBE
Hazel , .■■■
S i
SH O W ER HONORS
cup cold water 
.1. teaspoon salt;.'*-v' 
l]i4 teaq>oons s u ^ r  
l;d  cups boiling water.
6 tablespoons catsup
—  ------------- ---------------------------------  2 tablespoons vinegar *
Miss Margaret Hutton, world’s T1M1?I V  1 tCMiwn prepared horseradish
professional ornamental swimmer, l l l T l J E l l i l  .
who is now instructing at the Aqua- .3 ' E L
tic, was honored guest at the regu-
lar weekly meeting of the Ladles’ U l l l l v l l r ’l j d  ■ Arid
Aquatic Auxiliary, held last Mon- « , j  . and '^ndfjny Gvcnintf whicli took tho fonu * Solfids h&VG srown in import&nco. solt* suffor, &nd Dollins w^tor^^And 
of a d^C T  The salad used to be served occa- stir until gelatine is dissolved. Add
WUK M sioually and as an extra-garnish, catsup, vinegar and horseradish, (if
^  Today they are an everyday "must” esed). CooL until mixture begins
man, in the chair, several m ram t- and often the main part ijf the meal, to set. Add carrots, cabbage and
tee reports were hewd. BilleU^ Salads vary from the small crisn ® individualconvener, Mrs. F. Kerfoot reported i it smau ensp molds have been rti scd inihnt had W n  Sent in 1949 “it Of green that is an accompanl- " ‘Vi' wn«.n nave ocen nisca lumat letters nan nren sent to iotu . ^ heavv meal to the water. Chill until set. Un-
S a n f i a l  whoir^m Tal on S e  mold on crisp.lettuce and serw 
plate that t may include even the 
dessert.' The supper salad usually 
provides the . complete .first course 
on one plate but has a satisfying 
dessert to follow.
' ^ e  right kind of salad for sup-
Jer will satisfy both the men and rowing boys of the family. SOlads....... ..................  . . also satisfy the cook on hot summer
requested that money and stubs for days for she is able to keep the 
the electric kitchen regatta raffle kitchen cool and have supper^ ready 
be turned in as they are sold. in less-time than-it takes to boil
In the absence of Mrs. E. Winter, J'?*® -  ^  ■ i ooaK eeiaune in com water lor
co-convener Mrs. R. P. Walrod re- plates with plenty of five niinfltes Heat soup knd add
ported that plans tor the flower ar- S s ^ g i v ^ t h e  i S ®  ĥO soaked gelatine, stirring until
ranging demonstration are com- but a r r c S e t e l ^ s a t U  dissolved. Chill. Combine the
plete. The demonstration wiU be A?"®’ cheese, mayonnaise, celery, onion.
osity would be repeated this year. 
Billeting committee will commence 
canvassing within the week.
Mrs. W. Hilller was appointed 
banquet convener. This dinner, 
honoring visiting swimmers and 
guests, will once again be held at 
the Golf Club.
TMrs. H. Johnston, raffle convener,
serve
-with, mayonnaise. Yield: six serv- - 
ings.
TOMATO PINK MOLD
1 tablespoon gelatine ,
14 cup cold water’ ' •
1 10-ounce can tomato soup 
1 cup sieved cottage cheese 
' 1 cup mayonnaise 
1 cup diced celery
1 teaspoon minced onion
<4 cup slivered, blanched almonds
2 tablespoons chopped sweet 
‘ pickles ‘





ECONOMY M l L l i
.Kaiser, Gladys Stewart, 
Stewart, Sally Abramyh, Helby 
Selgard, and Jean Trupish.
Flanked by flowers, the bride’s 
table was centred by a four-tiered 
wedding cake.
The bride’s mother was attired In 
navy blue and white, and wore a 
white hat. Her corsage was of pink 
carnations.
The bridal couple will honey­
moon in Winnipeg for a month. For 
her going away ensemble, the bride 
! chose a blue-gray gabardine, suit 
with white accessories. She wore 
a corsage of pink roses.
Upon their return the couple will 
reside in Kelowna.:
Out of town guests from Oyama, 
Vernon, and Lavington were in at­
tendance.
Twenty old friends of Mrs, A. G. 
Vidler and family gathered at the 
home of Mrs. S. Hill, on Mionday 
afternoon of last week for a shower 
honoring bride-elect Miss Anita 
Vidler.
The Kelowna girl was showered 
with many beautiful gifts, brought 
to her in a decorative basket. The 
afternoon was spent in reminiscing 
old times.
'  A lovely lunch was served by the 
hostess and friends. Assisting in 
■serving were school friends of the 
brido. .
held tonight a tS  o.m;, in the Aqua­
tic pavilion. Mrs. Mikki and her 
assistant will appear in native Jap­
anese costumes. Miss Doria Leath- 
ley and Miss Rosemary King will 
look after tickets.
fying to, the heartiest appetites. j  j  i - i ,  ■Just as beans, eggs, cheese and fish ®^"'®^s ®nd sweet pickles. Add to
are alternates to meat in hot meals, pour^lntn '
S e S ”  ” ”  .X I , -
•n .a„  te ,M  r,oipo, “ “
the home economists of the Con- water. Chll until set. Unmold onMembership convener. Miss Jes-:. uVimpTsLtrnn lettuce and serve with mayonnaise,
sie Mcj^achetn, reported member- of^Agri^utture^^ Yield: ten to twelve servings. If






ship returns of $1,400 to date, not 
I ■ entirely satisfactory. She urged all 
members to turn over receipts as 
: soon as possible. ■ ■ * : •
Date for the annual fall fashion 
show was set for September 13. 
Scantland’s -will, provide the wor 
men's fashions and Stylemart .will 
show the latest in men’s w ear.: 
Next meeting of the Ladies’. Aqua­
tic Auxiliary will I.S held July 17, 
at 8 p.m, in the Aquatic lounge.
Pacific M ilk is good for chil­
dren and grown-ups. T ry  'a  
can of rich, satisfying, Paci­
fic Milk today. You’ll agfree 
w ith thousands th a t this fa-̂  
vorite B.G. product is a m ust 
for any kitchen. I t ’s econo­
mical too.
Pacific Milk
I ■  ■
V acuum  Packed and 
Hom ogenized 
o  D 'a : :B ;a  B 'D
SQUARE DANCE
Plaid shirts and peasant blous­
es will be in order for tomorrow 
night’s big annual barn dance 
at the Memorial Arena.
Dancing will commence at 9 
p.m., to the strains of Red 
Hughes and his Westernaires.
Several squares competing In 
the festivity are coming from 
Vernon, Glenmore, Winfield, 
Rutland and Okanagan Mission. 
Prizes will ' go to- the best 
squares.
Held as a preparatory for thef 
Okanagan championship to be 
held at the square danep, August 
1, this dance provides an . eve- 
ning’L enjoyment for old and 
young alike.
Ladies of the First Baptist church 
.met at the manse last Friday ever 
ning to honor Mrs. Doug .Moulton, 
nee Jean Bailey.
T h e  surprised bride entered the WEDDING VOWS WERE EXCHANGED Wednesday of last week 
beautifully flower-decked living when Anita Grace Vidler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Vidler, Kelow- , . _  .
room to the strains of, “The Wed- na, became the bride of Ralph Lindberg. Clarkson, son of Mr. Henry J. 
ding March.” played by Miss Shar- Clarkson and the late Mrs. Clarkson, of Shaunavon, Sask, The ceremony "
HOLD N U PTIA LS  
AT CITY HOME
Mr. and Mrs. ■- R. Haldane an- 
the engagement pf their
took place in the First United Church, with Rev. D. M. Perley officiating.
Clarkson-Vidler Wedding 
Performed at First United Church
■  ■ I
on Halpenty, Chilliwack.
After many lovely gifts were re­
ceived by the bride, the evening 
was ^ e n t  in-'music -"and'contests.




. First : and Second Girl Guide com- ______ „ _____ __________  _____
panics will leave for camp, at Ok- summer wedding which united in sang “Through the Years.’
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs, Frank 
Taylor, New Westminster, B.C. The 
marriage wiU ‘take place August 
2, at the, home of the bride’s p a r- ' 
ents, 263 Lake Avenue.
White I ’.bbons and sweet.peas ad­
orned the guest pews lending a 
finishing touch for a backgiound of 
delphiniums and regal lilies . which 
formed the setting for the dainty
crescent shape bouquet . of carna­
tions and mixed flowers. ' 
Commencing the ceremony was 
the popular number “O ,' Perfect 
Love.” Mr. Ernest Burnett, soloist.
MEET GUESTS . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry McClure motored to Sica- 
mous last Friday evening to meet 
Mrs. J. B. Crosbie, of Colonsay, 
Sask., who is spending a vacation 
at their home, 2278 Richter Street.
MEMORIAL ARENA
* presents their regular '
Barn Dance
THIS FRIDAY NIGHT AT 9 P.M.
O MUSIC BY RED H UG H ES and his •  
W ESTERNA IRES .
Entrie.s are in from Vernon — Glenmore -r- Rut-, 
land — Okanagan Mission for the big square 
(lance cash prizesT--So ge*t your square together 
and join in the fun.
anagan Centre, Tuesday, July 18. 
at 10 a.m., from Mrs, H: W. Ar- 
buckle’s home. »
Visitors’ day will be Sunday, July 
23. Guides will return to Kelowna 
the afternoon of July 28. Camp will
marriage Miss Anita Grace Vidler 
and Ralph Lindberg Clarkson. .
Rev. D. M. Perley officiated at 
the lovely ceremony, held in : the 
First united: Church Wednesday of 
last week, at 3 p.m; T h e  bride is
be in. charge of Commissioner Mrs. the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Arbuckle; Mrs. P. Shockley, R.N.,
is in charge of health, and Lieutenr 
ant Barbara Stirling in charge of 
swimming. .
At the last meeting of the Ben- 
voulln Brownie Pack, the following. 
members received their goldn bars: 
Joyce Pettit, Ruth Pettit, Donna 
Nicholls, Jeanette Zadorozny, Mary 
Anne Tucker. Sharon Elliott and 
Beverly Dodd were enrolled as new 
members.
Mr. Allen Forrest attended the 
groom, and Mr. Gordon • Monford, 
and Mr. Andy Anderson acted as 
ushers.
V Eighty guests-attended a recep­
tion held in : the - United Church 
ladies’ parlor, where* roses, delphin­
iums and lilies formed the decora­
tions. Mr, H. G. M. Gardner pro­
pose i a toast, to which the groom 
responded;
, BORN . . . to Mr. andyMrs Lloyd: 
McClure at Buckley, Fluitshire, 
North -Wales, on July 7, a daughter.- 
Lloyd McClure is the only son of 
M:'. and Mrs. Harry McClure, 2278 
Rvchter Street. ■ -
Vidler, Kelowna, while the groom 
is the son of Mr. Henry J. Clarkson 
and the late Mrs. Clarkson, Shaun­
avon, Sask. .
The bride, given away by , her . .  j  u m  n  i
father, wore a white embroidered maick was proposed by Mr. Porre.st. 
gown, enfolded by blush pink ny- the umg were,Mrs. S.
Ion, and fashioned with a sweet- Sljnpson and-Mrs. M.
heart neckline, puff sleeves and a «a™ner.
full floor-length skirt. Long mitts Misses Gwen Foulds,: Peggy Cou- 
cdmplemented' her ensemble. A sinfe, Ellen Hussey, Bessie Gordon, 
skull cap trimmed with lilies of Betty Ritchie. BarbaraRitchie. Ro- 
the valley and finger-tip veil of ny- berta Ritchie, and Mrs. Betty Hill
« 1 I.*.. .. 1  — ̂  0AV*Vri4'A14*«C'- . .. ■
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs, George C: Ross an­
nounce the ■ engagement of their 
younger daughter, Betty Jean, : to 
William Stewairt, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Stewart. The 
A toast to : the..j3rides- .wedding will, take place in the late 
autumn. • •
3 C SALAD
1 tablespoon plus 1 teaspoon 
gelatine
Ju s t Received
GRAND’MERE
SWEATERS
desired, }4 cup .chopped green pep-' 
-per and cup diced cucumber 
may be used in place of the al­
monds and pickles.
ilA V E  that soft,' smooth; nige- 
* ® to-wear feeling. Add comfort 
to your wardrobe with a “Cash- 





IN NEW FALL SHADES
CarfJinal — Flamingo — Mint —  Surf




IN KEBOWNA,. . . Mrs. Thomas ion matching her dress, formed her were serviteurs.
Lawson of Bracken, Sask., is visit­
ing in Kelowna at thd home of her 
brother and her many friends.
ADULTS, 75fi STUDEN TS, 35<fr
Notice to Regatta 
Ticket Sellers
Please tu rn ; In. your completed 
boohs and money to the Regatta 
Headquarters office asi soon OS 
possible.
By doing this you will help us 
to avoid a lost minute rush. 
OFFICE at 312 BERNARD AVE. 
Open from 9 until 5. dally
92-2TC
headdress. She carried a cascade 
bouquet of pink and cream roses 
mixed with white heather.
The bride's sister and matron-o£- 
honor, Mrs. Allen Forrest, was 
gowned in orchid nylon oyer satin; 
fashioned after the bride’s dress. 
Her skull cap was trimmed with 
orchid flowers and rhatchlng net, 
and-she carried , a crescent shape 
bouquet of carnations and mixed 
flowers, blending with her dress. 
Miss Joyce Beadle, as bridesmaid, 
wore a dres of turqupise nylon over 
satin styled alter the same lines as 
the' brlde'si as was her .headdress. 
Matching streamers hung from her
V
- g j -
A 1 three-tiered wedding cake, 
surrouniied by pink tulle and roses, 
centered the bride's table. The cake 
was made an d . decorated by the 
bride’s mother.
An imported navy crepe ■ dress 
was worn by the bride’s mother. 
Pink accessories and a white straw 
hat completed her outfit. She wore 
a corsage of pink rosebuds and car­
nations. The groom’s mother was 
attired in saxe blue crepe, with 
hat'to  match. Her corsage was of 
pink carnations and blue summer 
flowers.
'Amid' showers of good wishes the 
bridal cquple left by car for Sunny 
Beach, returning to the home of the 
bride's parents for the week-end. 
They left for Vancouver last Mon­
day, as guests of Rev. N. D. Mc- 
Innes, and on their return will ro- 
sido in Prince George.
For her going away ensemble, 
the bride chose a cream gabardine 
suit, over a blush pink blouse with 
matching gloves. Her white purse 
and hat were made by her Bister., A 
corsage of pink rosebuds comple­
mented her suit.
By way of telegrams end cables, 
congratulations were received from 
relatives in England, Saskatchewan, 
Cincinnati, and friends In Voncod 
ver, Mcllrldc, Bclla-Bclla and 
Prince George. ' 1
Mr, and Mrs. H. W. Clarkson; pf 
Vancouver, grandparents of the 
groom,, attended the wedding, ,
P. A WilUU S  3a. £id.
are pleased to announce that they have been appointed 




‘ ' ■ ' ‘ ■ ■" ■ ,' , , ' ‘I ■ ' ■ ■
llfr, ana Mrs. Kelowna we need your help
URGENTLY REQUIRED
You can lielp make "Y our" R egatta a succesa by providing F R E E  A CCO M M O D A TIO N  duritig the Regatta. 
Please note: NO M EA LS A R E  R E Q U IR E D  — Juat n b;m k,.bed or aparc couch, ,
D O  Y O U R  P A R T - M A K E  Y O U R  R E G A T T A  B I G G E R  a n d  B E T T E R .
PHONE MRS. LOUISE KERFOOT AT 956-Ll OR MISS FERN GOODE -  SS4-L
RETIRED C.N.R. 
ENGINEER W ILL  
RESIDE IN  CITY
Chief Engineer Reginald P; Wll- ' 
Hams, of tho Cahadian National 
coastal 'Steamer "Prince Rupert," 
literally "swaUdwed tho anchor” 
hero on Mbnday at a presentation 
ceremony on board the vessel to 
mark his retirement from active 
service with th o , line which he 
joined in 1920 ns Junior engineer.
During the ceremony he was 
bonded a miniature anchor mode of 
cake Icing by ship’s baker Arthur 
Judd, an export In decorative work.
P'cacntntlon of a Inzy-boy chair 
was made to the popular chief by 
W, E, Ballllo. engineer assistant, 
C.N.S.S., on behalf of Mr. Wil­
liams’ many shipmates on SS Prince 
Rupert, and the new S.S Prince 
George, as well ns his shore asso­
ciates. He also received a benuU- 
fill pearl necklace for his wife.
During Ills 24 years with the Can­
adian National SteamsJilps on the 
Pacific const. Mr. Williams has held 
various positions In the engineers 
department on all company ves­
sels. Horn in Leeds. England, his 
luarlne rnreer commenced at Green­
ock, Srotlnnd. where he served his 
npiu'enlleeshlp.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams leave 
shortly for Kelowna where, they 
will make their future resiiteiice nl 
810 Delliirt Ave. i
HOLD HlinWER
An Afternoon tc j and kitchen 
shower honoring former brldc-clecl 
Miss Bernlro Weins, was held at 
the home of Mrs. O. Wnrdlaw, as-
Thft ’ ’fo rb id d e n '' fra g ra n ce  which h a i w h ispe red  Its w a y  a fo v iu }
I N  0 lo b o  • . .  ado rns you  com p le te ly  . . ,  Irres is tib ly  w hen w o rn  In a ll th ro g^* 
the Perfume, the 'C o logne , the Lipstick.
TABU Porfumo $3,00 lo $35,00 
original dram*—purse size $3,00
TABU Cologne $2.25 lo $7.00 
TABV ilpslkk $1.75 and $ 7 7 5
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AGAINST ALLAN CUP ACTION' of being opposed to the withdrawal 
CALGARY—A meeting of the o f  the AUan Cup as the emblem of 
Western Canada Senior Hockey stnim hockey supremacy in Can- 




On sale at all Drug Stores and 
Theatre Box Office.
THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN . . .  THIS IS NO IDL^ BOAST 
. :  .TRY IT FOE YOURSELF!  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
NOW SHOWING
THURS. - FRI., 7 & 9.07 
1 SAT.—-cont. from 1 p.m.
Greatest Since 
SHOW WHITE”
The world's best-joved story 
, i,on  the screen! ̂W A IT  •  •
M ONDAY - TUESDAY
at 7 and. 9 p.m..
MCUrSGOT 







, by ><WOIAOIO 
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TWO Entertaining Shorts 
“I FOUND A DOG"
■ ' and"'. '








City council Monday night ap­
proved granting Johnston'a: Food 
Market a 20-foot loading zone on 
Lawrence Avenue. In making the 
recommendation, Alderman R. F. L. 
Keller said the store has no lane 
entrance and trucks have to double 
park tom ake deliveries.
Alderman v Dick Parkinson 
thought a two-hour parking limit 
should be enforced on'Lawrence. 
‘The more I think of it, parking
With the closure last week of 
the special Red Cross course for 
swimming instructors and life­
guards, it marked' the final course 
to be conducted in the province by 
the B.C. division of the water safety 
and ' swimming department of the 
Red Cross Society.
4:]ass instructors, and Miss Barbara 
Hutton, ornamental swimming spe­
cialist, instructor .and lifeguard of 
long standing, who is Instructing 
rhythmic swimming a t the Aquatic.
Two From Kelowna
Mr. Tihiessen, a physical educa­
tion graduate of both the Univer­
sity of Saskatchewan and Univer­
sity of B.C., was' assisted here by 
Bob Stengroom, also of Vancouver.
Those taking the Red Cross 
course . included: . Alice dePfyffer 
and Nita Anderson, both of Kel­
owna; Mirs. E. Ursaki, Nancy Mc- 
Don^d, Hilda Bray and Jeanette 
Owens, all of Kamloops; Dawn 
Faulkner, Enderby; Dru Decks, Vexj?
REGAHA SEAT 





a t council meeting Monday night...
He made the comment following 
an application, from A. P . Wright 
for a sewer line do^vn Central ave­
nue. Several areas in the north end 
will be linked up with the sewer 
system. .
_____  The city will be able to instal a A $50 line was imposed in city
, Upcprv#. .spat tlpkpt« for thp 44th ^cwer mains this year police court by Police Magistrate
Krfowna Intem atim rf R ^atte received from A. D. MardtaU this morning on
r f a S  for A S g u T l T nd 2 , W S i  its ^ a ro j tf  the RC. sales tax.. May- James Mooney. Kelowna, for hav-
tors from most sections of the In­
terior who ‘ attended the foiur-day
. _ _ ________ class at the Kelowna Aquatic As-
meters will have to he inkalled in. sociation pool passed ^ d  are 
tha. business section," Mayor W. B.
Hughes-Games remarked during 
the brief discussion.
Alderman Parkinson isaid many 
people are using the arena free 
parking- area, but there is ample 
room for more cars. '




(From Page 1, Col. 6)
City Band, MIcIntosh Girl’s Pipe 
Band, Kelowna City Band, and the 
Wenatchee Drum and Bugle Corps.
Amc ng the additional floats be­
ing entered is one prepared by Mrs. 
Butcher, of Karen’s Flowers and the 
• Kelowna Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment for last year’s liady of the 
Lake. Another line entry will be 
the Kelowna and District Riding 
Club float and others of outstand­
ing »metlt.
ible now to receive, their: swimming 
and water safety instruction certi­
ficates and the bronze medallion 
life saving award.
■ The Kelowna'school was utusual 
in several ways this year. The 
weather was warm—in fact too hot 
for some; Two instructors had to 
withdraw owing to serious sim- 
bum.
Jobs Lined Up
Another’unusual feature was that 
over 75 percent of those attending 
this year’s class already .had in­
structor’s jobs lined up before they 
started on the course.
A third outstanding featuw  was 
that the Kelowna class was the only 
one in the province visited by Dr. 
H. Doney of Toronto, the;'national 
Red ■ Cross director for swimming 
and water safety. Other classes 
hfid earlier in the province were 
at Vancouver, Victoria, Courtenay 
and Cultus Lake.
Official closure • of the local 
course came on Thursday evening 
at a banquet in the Royal Anne. 
Speakers included Dr. Doney, A. W,
Ruth m ix  and Marjorie Jackson, 
Sununerland; G. Raynor, Marie 
Pederson an d ' Phil Rounds, all of 
Naramata.
B. Pritchard, Osoyoos;, Muriel 
Stewart and Dorothy Wallace, both 
of Nelson; Patricia Turner and Eu­
gene Goderis, both of Rossland; 





(From Page 1, Col. 6) 
wires which are 60-to-70 feet long. 
The planes will exceed 150 miles 
an hour, and four outstanding mo­
del airplane builders, including A1 
Jupp, of Vancouver, will give de- 
monstratidns in inside loops, rolls 
and figure eights. With proper 
handling, the model airplanes can 
do manoeuvres equal to a regular 
type of plane.
Donate Trophy _
on sale Friday, July 21. This was 
the decision of Regatta committee 
at the weekly meeting on Wednes­
day evening. ;  .
' New seating accommodation at 
the Aquatic is, thanks to the assist­
ance of generous work parties; pro­
gressing favorably. When completed - 
it will afford an excellent view tor 
all and an improvement in many 
respects. '
With regard to auto traffic, this 
year, as in the past, only official 
cas^ will be allowed in the park 
during the Regatta.
Sailboat owners are urged to turn 
out both evening ‘‘for atmosphere’’ 
and beauty. White sails dotting the 
blue-green waters of Lake Okana­
gan, with a mountain backdrop, add 
that extra touch of nautical charm 
to the general scene.
Tommy Capozzi, retail participa­
tion chairman, states that all mer­
chants are co-operating by dressing 
their, windows during Regatta^ Two 
trophies will be awarded annually, 
one' for the best Regatta window 
and one> for the best window fea­
turing made in Kelowna products. 
Windows will be decorated froiri 
July 22 to August 5, inclusive.
or Hughes-Games revealed Ing liquor in a rcstatirant.
No! Never Again
W e have a brave friend who went sw im m ing las t 
week-end w ith  no bath ing  cap, no earplugs, no  Blue-Jajrs, 
fo rg o t his Noxema and left his sunglasses and band-aids . 
■borne.'
So w hat happened? W ell, he Still has w ater in his 
ear, his hair is like last year’s hay, he complains some- 
w hat of a blistered back, nicked his big corn on a  rock; 
has blood shot eyes (could be the sun) and has a terrible 
gash on his finger cu t on a broken bottle.
HE NEVER HAD A BETTER TIME IN H IS LIFE!
, —PLUS— , .
‘UNTO the 100th GENERATION" 
—a Gov’t Reel
CARTOON and NEWS
Save money and time
T K K I f S
DON’T MISS CINDERELLA!!
To preserve the element of sur-Thiessen, Vancouver, provincial db T h e  T. Eaton Co. Ltd., has don- 
prise, other-; details concerning the rector of the Red Gross swimming ated the main trophy, which stands 
paraie have not been release^ but and water safety division, who con- between two and three, feet highj 
it is certain ttiat it - will be worth ducted the classes here, Jqhn Kit- There will be special events for 
coming many miles to see. son, head of ,,the Aquatic jfree swim local model airplane builders. No
_ :------------------ admission will be charged for either
of the events, but a silver collec- 
tion will be taken. ;
. Aimed at boosting the coming 
show, Spurriers Ltd;, has been fea- 
tiirlng a model plane'display in the 
Bernard Avenue store wfiidow for 
the past week. 'ITie display wiU re 
main in the window until tomor- 
row.
The Kiwanis club plans to make 
the congest an annual event.
COLEY SOLE CITY PLAYER
C. E; (Coley) Campbell will be 
the only Orchard City bowler in 
the B.C. lawn bowling champion­
ships at Vancouver all next week. 






25.̂  Lawrence Av*e. -Phone 346
Securitv and Service
Pleading guilty to operating a 
motor vehicle without a subsisting 
driver’s licence, Mrs. Catherine J. 
Janeschitz was fined $10 and costs 
in district police court on June 30.
BROWNS
P R E S C R IP T IO N
PH A RN IA CY
JAILED FOR VAGRANCY
Nick 'Elinitsky, no fixed address, 
on Wednesday in district police 
court, was sentenced by-Stipendiary 
Magistrate A. D. Mlarshall to two 
months imprisonment with hard 





4H ̂  miles north of Kelowna .
WITH THIS IN MIND WE NEVER HESITATE TO 




All retail stores with the excep­
tion of grgeers and: butchers will 
remain, open until 9 p.m. on Satur­
day nights for the balance of the 
year.
■Niis became apparent after coun­
cil gave first reading to. an amend­
ment to the shops’ closing bylaw, 
which would extend store hours on 
Mlonday, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday to 5:30 p.m., and 9 p.m. on 
Saturdays.
Grocers and butchers are not In­
cluded, as 90 percent requested 5:30 
closing on Saturdays. In view of 
such a large majority council has 
no,alternative but to grant the re­
quest. An effort was made later 
this week 1 to see if grocers and 
butchers would voluntarily remain 
open until 9 p.m. Saturdays, but it 
is understood this was not success­
ful. T h e y  maintain it is necessary 
to close at 5:30 in order to comply 
with the 44-hour week.
EMERGENCY!
TO  HELP M EET T H E  EVER INCREASING
Call Blood
A CANADIAN RED CROSS MOBILE 
BLOOD CLINIC
will hold clinics at
UNITED CHURCH HALL -  TUES., JULY 18
1.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. and 6.30 p.m.\ to 9.00 p.m.
THERE W IL L  NOT BE TIM E'FOR FORMAL 
A PPO INTM ENT CARDS
Regular Donors are Urged to Attend and Bring a Friend . 
W E  RECOMMEND , , Between 1.30 and, 2.30
, ATTENDANCE ' ^  b e tw e eT llo  and 7.3,0
/
'•THE SW EETNESS OF LOW PRICE IS NEV ER AS"I  "   r. ■■■■-T-T-■i;i
GREAT AS TH E BITTERNESS OF POOR Q UALITY”
A Red & White Food Store
GORDON'S
i k j f  A C n r i T R  T K d J M R s r i n r
TONIGHT
THURSDAY, July 13
« j h e
ADVENTURES OF 
DON COYOTE”
In Cinecolor — starring Frances 
Rafferty and presenting Rlohardl 
Martin as ‘‘Don C o y o t e " .
' ‘
FRI. - SAT.
JULY 14 - 15
"BLOOD AND 
SAND”
starring Tyrone Power a n ^ | 
Linds Darnell. Grand and spec- 
taeular.
This picture presents the most I 
gory pport in all the world and ' 
tho favorite oho for Old Spain 
—■‘DULL, FIGHTING."
SUNDAY (M id-Nite) 
M ONDAY
JULY 10 and 17
“THE LUCKY 
STIFF’
A mystery Comedy starring I 
Dorothy Lamour, |lrlan  Donle- 
vy snd Olatre. Trevor is produo-1 
ed by Jack Benny.
NEW S and C A R TO O N S
STAIITING TIME—, When tho j 
sun goes over the mountain,
ADMIHBION: Adults. 55<‘: Btu- 
denli, 30  ̂ flax Inoliidcd.)
DELUXE SNACK  
.BAR
Giant Hot Dogs and 
Corn on the Cob
F A M I L Y  F U N
IN T H E  GOOD OLD
FOR COMFORT, COOLNESS and STYLING
WEAR WHITE SHIRTS
Finest quality broadcloth by Arrow and Forsyth in all 
collar styles. Sizes 14 to 18.
Priced at 3.95 - 4.50 - 5.50 to 7.50
Phone 30
LIMITED
Corner of Bernard and Water Sts.
^  . . . . . . . . . . . " t x
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT
POND'S LINGERIE FOR KIDDIES
Silk Panties . . .
Elastic nil round waist, cuff leg. Colors—white, peach, sky,
yellow. Sizes 2 - 4 - 6 years ... ......................... :....................., W
Sizes'8  - 10 - 12 years .....;............. .... , ....... 49<
Silk Panties l . .
Tricot knit—all shades, 8 - 10 - 1̂  years ...  ... . ...........
Cotton Crepe Gowns . . . . ,
Little girls' cotton crepe gowns, 4 and 0 years ...... .......... . I-O*
Knitted Pyjamas . . . >
Blue and yellow, culT leg, wrist and heck. 2 - 4 - 0  years ,, I.OO
GIRLS' 2-PIECE SEERSUCKER PYJAMAS—2 to ye"'™--
Priced'at '...... ;........ '.............. ................ ........ ,.................
SHOE DEPARTMENT
"KEEP cool. IN THE HUN" In
Smart Summer Sandals
. , . with low wedgies. Priced at—
. 4.05 to 7.9.1
Barefpot Sandals for 
Children
In white and wine, Slzes—O In 10 





, , , from England. "The 
world’s healthiest wear", 
short sleeves, cool and 
comfortable.
White  ....................3.50





SLACKS FOR  
“TEEN-AGERS”
Fine quality velvet cord, adjustable slide 
fastener at waist line, Colors—wine, omor- 
nld and brown, Sizes H and 10, 7  Q C
Priced at ... '!...
PLAID CHECKS
Fine all wool flannel, 
Priced at . ........ ................. 7.95
SLACKS SPECIAL
In rayon gntmrdine, pastel shades. Sizes 14
to 20. Iteguliir to 9.00 4.89
for, • ',.....................
ttUALITY MBRCHAHPIBE FOR IIVER SO YEARR
